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AREA: KAWASHE

WORK PERFORMED

RECORDED HOLDER

CLAIM NO.

777862

883526

886576

777861

777860

777861

868921

868941

868932

868927

851255

851252

777865

868905

868908

LAKE

FOR: Bond

: SAME AS

: OTHER

HOLE NO.

MN85-21

M86-02

M86-03

M86-05

M86-07 
M86-09

M86-17 
M86-19a 
M86-19b

M86-2.1

M86-23

M86-25

M86-27

M86-2-9

M86-3-1

M86-33

M86-3-5

M86-37

Gold Canada Inc.

ABOVE (xx)

FOOTAGE

85.0m

152.0m

104.0m

161.0m

98.0m 
110.0m

127.0m 
41.0m 
161.0m

114.0m

89.0m

122.0m

98.0m

92.0m

66.0m

137.0m

101.0m

80. Om^

REPORT NO:

DATE

Nov/85

Nov/86

Nov/86

Nov/86

Nov/86 
Nov/86

Nov/86 
Nov/86 
Nov/86

Nov/86

Nov/86

Nov/86

Nov/86

Dec/86

Dec/86

Dec/86

Dec/86

Dec/86
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NOTE
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(D 
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(D 
(D 
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(D

(D

(D

(D

(D

(D

(D

(D

(D

H
NOTES: (1) W9003.012, filed Jan/90



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
NAME OF PROPERTY Muskeg Lake, Ontario^^—mM-—

MN-85-21
LENGTH 85 metersHOLE NO.

LOCATION __________________________________________________

LATITUDE Line 15+00 East DEPARTURE 4+63 South

ELEVATION ____________________ A7IMIITH 205"_________

STARTED November 26, 1985 F,N,C;MFD November 27, 1985
DIP

-45

M

60 m

DIP

43ls0

AZIMUTH FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH
HOLE NO.MN85-21 SHEET NO.
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DESCRIPTION

Casing

MAFIC LAVA FLOW

-fine grained, light grey-green in color. Massive, locally 
Eej hibits evidence of flow breccia. Occasional criss-cross 
h; irline fractures are infilled by quartz . Contains intercalated
m; fie tuff sections.

.8 - 8.5: Feldspar Porphyry

Dark grey mafic matrix-phenocrysts of quartz and
feldspars make up 1.5"}!, of the rock volume. Trace py.

11.5 - 12.1: Evidence of flow top breccia indicating
stratigraphic tops downhole i.e. 205 0 .

17.15: Jjcm wide quartz vein - barren.
18.8: Jgcm wide quartz vein - barren.

Magnetic Susceptibility:

6m - 23m: Ranges from 60 - 200 S.I. units. J
32: Schistosity 72" to C. A. f

30.5 - 38: Mafic Tuff L

Fine grained, light grey-green in color. Highly *
schistose; occasional hairline fractures are
infilled by quartz-carbonate.

31.1: lcm quartz vein - trace pyrite.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD NAME OF 

MOLE NO.

Muskeg Lake, Oitario
MN-85-21

SHEET NO.

METERAGE
FROM TO

DESCRIPTION

43-44.3: Feldspar Porphyry Flow

Dark grey-black matrix - phenocrysts of feldspars
make up IS'fc of the rock volume.

36.25: 2cm wide quartz vein — barren. 
36.8 - 38: Numerous hairline fractures are infilled by

quartz .
37.9: 3cm wide zone of magnetite laths.
38 - 38.2: Magnetite laths.
48.2: 2cm wide quartz vein - barren.
48.5 - 49.8: Cherty laminated bands within mafic tuff.
49.9: 2cm wide quartz vein - barren.
50 - 50.7: Laminated banded mafic tuff and chert.

Magnetic Susceptibility:

23m - 52.5m: 20 - 200 S.I. units except:
37.9: 20,000 S.I. units.
38.2: 3,000 S.I. units.

53.4 - 53.8: Argillite

Fine grained, dark in color well-bedded
schistosity 55" to C. A.

Magnetic Susceptibility:

52.5 - 64: 40 - 200 S.I. units except:
57.5: 2,000 S.I. units.
68.2: 4cm wide silicified zone, trace Po.
68.4 - 69.4: Brecciated lava flow with fractures infilled by

quartz.
72: Schistosity 65" to C. A.
72.9: 1cm wide quartz vein - barren.

80 - 81.5: Banded Iron Formation (Very weak EM Conductor)

Well laminated grey-green in color. Alternating
bands of mafic tuff and arkose 4- magnetite; trace
Po. 8-10? mt.

SAMPLE

NO.

.1219 
L1220
L1221
L1222
L1223

IOCS
Meters

FROM

36 
48
4a,5
68
72,5

TO

37 
48,5
50.0
69,5
73

TOTAL

1.0 
0,5
0.5
1.5
0,5
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD NAME OF

HOLE NO.

Muskeg Lake. Oitario
MN-85-21 SHEET NO.
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85

DESCRIPTION

Magnetic Susceptibility:

63 - 85: 40 - 200 S.I. units except: 
80 - 81.5: 50,000 S.I. units.

E.O.H.

SAMPLE

NO.
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L1224
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80
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1.5
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ST. JOE CANADA I NC . DlAflCW mil HOLE RECORD Page l of 8

Property 1USKES LAKE Latitude L 8*00 E Started Nov 1 l?8i
Hole NuJber H-8fc-2 Departure 5*25 N Finished No-* 3 1?86
Bearing T')5 degrees Elevation Length 152 Metres
Sip-Collar -"5 degrees Location East Grid Clait No. 883524

c "?)1 TO DESCRIPTION

Depth Dis Anwth Depth Dip Aniuth Drill Mo.
0.0 45 205 152.0 3? Lo?ged 5y

75.0 tl Checked by
Target

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Aa
0: Ton

1126 Urill Co. Sidnest
Heather Ni'ee
Rob Biberson Core BS
Strong VLF conductor

A.J
3 tonne

SUMMARY

0.00 9.72 CA5INB—Overburden ar,d

8.7: 51.6! lESlWt-SRAiNED. FELDSPAS-RICH MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

51.6! :26.?5 NAFIC VOLCANIC FLCk

124.95 14/.70 Fi'tE TO fEDllW-SSAINED. FxLOSPAft-R!CH MAFIC VOLCANIC FLON

:'7.7C M3.53 SILICEOUS GREYKACKE

MB.5I :52.W MF IC VOLCANIC FLO*

 152.00* EW OF H'OLE

GEOLOGICAL

ASSESSWEMT FILES
OFFICE

JAN l y 1330 

RECEIVED
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FROtl TO DESCR1PTIOH

MSE l
1 r :.'PV;-;j;

SAMPLE FROK TO HICTM Au

0.00 B.72 CASINS Overburden and Boulders

3.72 51.4! htDIWI-SRAINED, FELDSPAR-RICH HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOK
ledim-grained, neaHy to non-foliated, dark green nith containing 1-21 
(locally up to 51) randoilv oriented, "bite, subhedral to anhedral feldspar 
(plagioclase! crystals: Rare quart: carbonate stringers; trace dissennated 
pyrite.

11.5*: Shear Zone; ici niie, chloritic, Ulcish; orienteii 15 is^rees to 
tore aiis; aiaor carbonate infilling.

25.75 - 25.83 Qaart;-Feldspar Vein; 501 quart;, 401 feldspar (ortnoclase^), 
1CZ carionate. Uahole contact sharp, *5 degrees to core axis; domhole 
contact irregular; -35 degrees to core axis.

37.77

Tj.EJ Local Silicified Zones; nooerjte silicification; depleted lafic content,
soiexhat depleted feldspar cmtent: feldspar crystals rounded, reduced in sire: 
uptioie and doxnhole contacts sharp 7* and 91 degrees to core axis respectively.

36.22 Fine-grained, noderately foliated section; loderate'v abundant feldspar 
(plagioclase) crystals; foliation 77 degrees to core axis.

37.86 Buarti-Feldspir Vein Systea; several, parallel, l tt Hide quartr-feldsnar veins: 
contacts 45 degrees to core jiis.

36.90 39.32 Vuggy Suartj Vein (core fractured): lilky-ahite quart: vein; oriented 
suboarallel to core axis.

39.99 51.6! Feldspar-rich, Hediui Brained Mafic Volcanic('); 40-501 anhedral to subhedral 
feldspar (plagioclase), locally coarse-grained, predominantly wdiui-grained; 
 atrii veaklv foliated, defined bv aligned *afic component (amphibole):
KpMboles subhedral to euhedral, 3m in length.

42.18-42.37: Native Copper-tearing Quartz-Feldspar Vein: 
orange colour imparted by rimite crystalline native copper; 701 quartz, 251 
feldspar (plagioclase?), 51 altered wfics (chlorite); feldspar in fine-grained 
anhedral (spherical? crystals; uphole and donnhole contacts sharp; 2-41 copper, 
trace tagnetite; uphole and downhole contacts 60 degrees and 58 degrees tn

010
011

42.03
43.90

42.44
44.28

0.36
0.38

tr
tr
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FFiW TO KSCRIPTIOX jftfflE FRWI TO KIDTK Au

core aiis respectively.

43.95-43.99: Native Copper-bearing Buartz-Feldspar Vsin: 
Sinlar to preceeding vein; 701 quartz, 30Z feldspar (plagioclase'); feldsoar 
in cediui to coarse-grained anhedral crystals; 1-21 native copper; uphole md 
dowihole contacts siurp, 60 and 83 degrees to core axis respectively.

44.11-41,23: Native Copper-bearing Suartz-Feldspar Vein: 
Sitilar to preceeding vein;; 601 quartz, 301 feldspar, 101 altered lafics 
IcMorite): 2-II native copper; uphole and donnhole contacts sharp, *2 and 40 
degrees to core ins respectively.

59.27-50.32: Suartz-feldspar-carbonate Vein; 60Z quartz, 201 carbonate, 
51 feldspar, 151 altered lafic inclusions; trace-U native copper; uphole 
contact is irregular, 70 degrees to core am; doxnhole contact is sharp, 
54 degrees to core axis.

MF!C VOLCANIC FIOJ

Nediui greenish-grey, very fine-grained, neakly to non-foliated *afic vclcanic 
flo*; sparse quartz-carbonate veinlets nitli hairline biotite alteration haloes: 
local feldspar-rich, tediui-graiiei) lafic volcanic intervals up to 0.5* mde. 
Uphole contact 30 degrees to core axis; defined by abrupt change of grjjn size 
ta fine-grained, and a decrease in feldspar content. 
Foliation 57 degrees to core aus it 52.00*; defined by aliened *afic linerils.

5j.2t-53.AO: Feldspar-rich, *ediu*-gnined wfic volcanic!?!; 301 lediu*-
grained anhedral feldspars in *eak to *oderate!y foliated, fine grained, tafic
laaphibolitic) catrii.
Uphole contact shirp, (S degrees to core am.
Foliation 55 degrees to core axis at 53.42*.
Downhole contact displaced *10c* by quartz-carbonate veinlet.

54.7: 55.12 Intermediate to Felsic Tuff
)lediu*-grey, fine-grained, neatly foliated; sparse fine to *ediu*-grained
feldspar wtacrysts: uphole contact 75 degrees to core aiis; foliation
75 degrees to core axis at 54.68*; downhole contact obscured by quartz vein.

56.70-59.03: Feldspar-rich, *ediu*-grained *afit irolcanicl?!; saie description 
as previous. Uphole contact sharp, rotated 40 degrees cotinter-clocknise tro*
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DESCRIPTION SABPLE PROD 10 *ICTH
-Qi-I?L'__5-I50D5-

foliation in uphole nafic volcanic; downhole contact irregular. 70 degrees to 
csre axis.

71.70-72.17: Local irregular guarti-feldspar veiling ani! host rock alteration, 
(epidote, cnlorite, silicification).

74.95-75.12: Feldspar-ricft, tedim-grained lafic volcanic: 40Z lediui-Grained.
inhedra! feldspars in fine tc lediut-grained nafic tatru; ioderate foliation
defined oy aligned *afit sinerais.
"o^ole contact at quart: vein, 40 degrees to core axis.
foliation 53 degrees to core am at 74.05".
Dcmhole contact sharp, 60 degrees to core axis.

75.37-75.49: Feldspar-rich, lediut-grained lafic volcinicl?); sace description
as previous.
Uphole contact sharp, 65 degrees to core a*is.
Dowhole contact sharp, parallel to foliation in *afic volcanic flo* downhole,
60 degrees to core axis.

77.1.2-77.16: Buartz-carbonate vein.
Uphole contact sharp, 55 degrees to core axis.
Dow.hole contact sharp, 90 degrees to core axis.

78.11-79.02: Feldspar-rich, iediui-grained nafic volcanic!?); 40-5*1 anhedral
fine to *ei)iut-grained feldspar crystals and 40-401 subhedral, fine to iediui-
orained lafic (aiphibolitic! tinerals; neakly to non-foliated.
Uphole contact sharp, 45 degrees to core axis.
Bowihole contact sharp, iiaor pyrite present at contact, 47 degrees to core a*i

81.80-82.92: Feldjpar-rich interval: extreaely feldspar-rich interval; range i
co*postitions'grain sires: 701 coarse-grained crystalline feldspar. JOZ fine to
Kdiii*-grainei), subhedral to euhedral tafics (aiphiboles) to: 30! aediui-
grained sulihedra! feldspar, 701 fine to tedi Hi-grained (afics.
Uphole contact diffuse, 55 degrees to core axis.
Bonnhole contact sharp, 57 degrees to core axis, trace pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite

91.02-91.14: Cuartz-carsonate-feliispar vein; JOZ quartz, 45Z carbonate, 15X 
feldspar (orthoclase7), 101 altered nfics: slight prankish colour in sections, 
possibly iiparted by very fine-grained native copper; no visible sulphide
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liberalization.
Uphole contact sharp, (7 jeqrees to care axis,
Jonnhole contact sharp, 55 degress to core asis.

97.39-78.07: Feldspar-rich interval: 401 coarse crystalline feldspar 
(plagioclase! Kith fine to tedium-grained subhedral iiafic tinerals. 
Uphole contact sharp, W degrees to core axis. 
t'GKiho'.e contact sharp, 70 degrees to core axis.

93.40-98.71: Buarfi-feldspar vein; 201 quartz, 201 .hite plagioclase, 
201 pinkish orthoclase, *OZ altered nafic Mte'ii); contacts irregular.

99.36-79.51: Carbonate vein: 60Z greenish carbonate, !OZ pinkish feldspar, 101 
tafic aaterial; uphole and downhole contacts 65 degrees to core axis.

100.01-100.10: Buartr-feldspar vein; 201 quartz, 80Z nhite feldspar 
(plagioclase?! and trace lafic unerals.

;06.20-109.24: Mediut-grained Feldspar-rich NaHc Volcanic
20-40Z fine to tediui-grained, anhedral, Khite feldspar crystals and 70-sOI,
fine tc ledim-grained, sgbhedral, sark green lafic *inerals (aiptiibole and
chlorite!; neakly foliated; sparse carbonate stringers; trace to 5Z pyrite,
pyrrhotite on fractured surfaces.
Uphole cootatt sharp, 70 degrees to core axis in opposite direction
as foliation.
Foliation 55 degrees to core axis at 107.09i, defined 5y oriented safic
minerals.
Dowihole contact sharp, parallel ta foliation, 50 degrees to core axis.

112.58-118.15: Bedim-grained Feldspar-rich Hafic Volcanic
 0-501 fine to lediui-graiaed, anhedral feldspar (plagioclase) crystals and
60-5CI fine to iediut-grained, subhedral aafic Mterial; neakly foliated;
sparse quartz-carbonate stringers.
Uphole contact sharp, 70 degrees to core uis.
Foliatiofi 62 degrees to core axis at 113.32i, defined by aligned aafics.
Domhole contact at quartz-feldspar vein, 75 degrees to core axis.

119.15-11B.30: Buartz-feldspar-carbonate vein syste*; local silicification, 
i"t cuart:. 15Z feldspar (orthoclase, pinkish!, 51 carbonate, 50Z wfic host;



FROT TO SflffU FROM TO HI9TM Au Au

orangish colour due to trace native copper (or rusty staining 71.

120.66-122.01: Nedium-grained, feldspar-rich mafic volcanic; same description 
K previous; esr? blocked out at uphole contact. 
Donnhole contact diffuse, 70 degrees to core axis.

121.31: Pyrrhotite stringer: 2nm mde also containing 51 chalcopyrite: contact 
60 degrees to core axis.

121.38-121.*t: Quartr-carbonate-feliispsr vein system; 301 quartz, 101 
carbonate, 5Z feldspar, 551 mafic volcanic host; three parallel veins !-3cm "id 
trace pyrrhotite, !-2Z pyrite if host tafic volcanic le* donnhole frot vein 
systen. Doxnhole contact sharp, 56 degree! to core axis,

121.70-122.80: Miua-grained, feldspar-rich aafic volcanic; sate description 
as previous; jphole contact diffuse; foliation indistinct; trace disseminated 
pyrite, pyrrhotite; Downhole contact at quart: vein, 62 degrees to core axis.

122.50-122.96: Jaartr vein; 85t quart:. 51 feldspar; trace U tourialine ir,
sparse stringers.
Uphole contact sharp, 62 degrees to :or? axis.
Orientation of tourialine stringers, parallel to uphole contact, 62 degrees to
core axis at 122.B5*.
Dowihole contact sharp, in opposite direction as uphole contact, 79 degrees to
core axis.

12J.21-126.08: tediai-grained Feldsjir-rich Mafic Volcanic
SaK description as previous: trice-ll pyrrhotite in wispy stringers and
disseminated throughout host.
Uphole contact sharp, 59 degrees to core axis.
Foliation 52 degrees to core axis at 125.50i.
Soonhole contact sharp, 42 degrees to core axis.

126.08-126.82: Sulphide-bearing Mafic Volcanic Flon
Dark green, chlorite-rich, aphanitic, icderately foliated, weakly banded: 101
blue quartz in bands parallel to tafic volcanic banding; contains 2-41 sulphide
1701 pyrrhotite, 301 pyrite) disseminated through host and in very fine
stringers forming a moderately interconnected netnork.
Uphole contact sharp, 42 degrees to core axis.
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FRO!! TO DESCRIPTION SAHPI.E FROfl TO KIDTH

Foliation 56 degrees to core axis it 126.68*, defined by lafic banding ml 
sulphide stringers.

I26.SJ-126.52: Moderately abundant blue quartz veins; oarallel to ttht 
banding; lens shaped: contains linor fine netnorlr o* soars? sulsbiSe stringers; 
trace-'.I pyrite in t^ese quart: lenses.

!2fc.5S-126.59: Bediat-grained, feldspar-rich Mfic volcanic interlayer: sate
description as previous.
Uphcle contact sharp, 52 degrees to tore axis.
Dtwnfiole contact sharp, 39 degrees to core axis.

Dowhole contact of unit, core fractured, fissile, clavish, oossible shea' zone 
probable loss of core;

12o.82-I26.95: Possible Shear Zone
Extreme!* soft chlorite and clay-rich band, probable loss of core.

::6.95 1*7.70 FINE TO !ttDHJM-5MI!IED, FELDSPAR-RICH HflFIC VOLCANIC FLCK
Feldspar-ric 1! tafic volcanic "ith fine to  ediut-grained sections, sections 
irregular in nidth, contact relationships (contacts are sharp and diffuse), and 
core axis angles; poorly to non-foliated; rare tp sparse quartz-carbonate 
stringers; trace pyrite stringers in uphole section (to 127.8*). 
Foliation 5* degrees to core axis at 156.BOi, poorly defined by tafic iinerals.

146.CO: Vuggy calcite vein, 0.5c* Hide; 22 decrees to core axis.

M6.75-H6.82: Buart* vein; orangisn-grey coloured quart: vein, colour 
possibly du* to trace, linute native copper as previously uphole. 
Uptiole contact sharp, 45 degrees to core axis. 
Bowihole contact sha'p, 55 degrees to core axis.

1*7.70 148.53 SILICEOUS EBEYIWC1CE
Dark grey, silica-rich greynacke, mderately laminated; tinor thin Klci) 
intercalations of coarser-grained s*dit*nt; tinor interlayer* (l-4c* Hide! 
altered -afic volcanic uterial; latinations parallel to contacts; no 
visible sulphides.

012 !26.08 126.92 0.74

013 146.68 146.92 0.24



FRffil 10 rcscsiPTio* SAMPLE FR3H Aa Aa

I'Bhole contact sharp, 55 deqrees to core axis. 
Lii; nation s (7 degrees to core axis at 148.05*. 
Donnhole contact sharp, 75 degrees corf axis.

1*8.5: 152.00 !W!C VOLCRNIC FLCK
Hediiu green, very fine-grained iafic tlw: "eak to aoderately foliated: sparse 
r ando*! y oriented fliiarti-carbonate ;trin5srs.

149.53-M9.64: Buarti Vein SystM
Orangisn-grey quartz veil systet (possiilv siliceous areynacke);
trace pyrite in vein.
Uphole contact SB degrees to core axis.
Pomit'clp contact sharp, i5 degrees to core axis.

14?.96-150.10: Kinor liionitic neathering on ir^esularly fractareil surfaces.

014 147.70 148.53 0.3:

OF MOLE

015 147.25 149.70
016 149.70 150.15

0.45
0.45

tr 
.01 0.34



S T . JOE CANADA INC. SiMIOND WILL HOLE RECORD Page l of 7

Property 
Hole Number 
Bearing 
Dip-Collar

FROM TO

HtlSKES LAKE 
H-86-3 

205 degree; 
-*5 degrees

Latitude L 11*00 E 
Departure 2*10 N 
Elevation 
Location East Brii!

DESCRIPTION

Started 
Finished 
Length 
Clai* No.

Ho* 3 1*84 
NOT 4 1986 
10* Metre? 
886576

Depth Dip Ariwth Depth lip Azimith Drill No. 
0.0 43 205 101.0 *! Logged by 

Checked by 
Target

SAMPLE FROM TO HIDTH flu 
Oz Ton

1124 Drill Co. Mi dues* 
Heather Hi ree 
Rob Biierson Core BS 
Magnetic Ironstone

Aa
g tcnne

SUMMARY

0.00 7.55 CSSIKB-Overturdm

7.55 11.71 fMFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

31.71 32.52 FELDPAR PCRPHVRY

T.;.52 70.98 IEPIIM-SRAINES FELDSPflR-RiCK MAFIC VOLCANIC iFLor

70.93 72.13 CHLORITE-CAR80NATE FELDSPAR (PLABIOCLflSE?) SCHIST 

72.13 73.80 !WF!C VOLCANIC FLOK 

73.30 76.82 KASNETITE IRONSTONE 

76.82 I04.9C JMFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

lat.&lt END OF HOLE

ONTARIO GEOtOGTCAI. SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

JAN 19 1330 

RECEIVED



MOLE - B-84-J PftfiE l 2

FROIt TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FR9H TQ *!DTH Au Au 
___________________ Oz Ton a tonne

O.OC 7.55 CASINfj-Overburden

7.55 31.71 IWFIC VOLCANIC FLO*
fine to lediui-grained, neaklv foliated Mfic volcanic flows. Range of 
textures versus composition: Fine-grained moderate (20-30X) feldspar content; 
tediiii-grained abundant (40-60!) feldspar (plagiocalse). local vaguely 
developed amhibolitic clots; Character, orientation and core axis angles of 
contacts and foliations variable: sparse quartz-carbonate veinlets ami stringer 
locally aell foliated adjacent to stringers; trace pyrite stringers.

7.55 8.4! Mediui-grained Feldspar-rich Mafic Volcanic Flon
Nedim-grained, non-foliated, contains W-WI jnhrtral feldspar (plagioclase), 
60-401 subhedral to euhedral aiphibole (probably chloritized i.e., retrograde 
greenschist faces chloritization). 
Dcunhole contact sharp; 45 degrees to core axis.

.23 13.18 Intermediate Tuff
Light greenish-grer, ioderately foliated; *atrn fine-grained, chloritic, 
sericitic vith fine to aedia* (1-3H in diaiettr) feldspar letacrysts. 
Uphole contact sharp, opposite to foliation of preceeding Mfic flo", 
oriented 22 degrees to core axis.
Foliation, exhibits i gradual change in orientation fro* parallel to the 
uphole contact, shilloning to parallel, then in the opposite direction downhole 
indicating the unit is folded; Ooonhole contact sharp, 20 degrees to core axis.

15.32-15.99: Suarcz-Carbonate Vein; 751 quartz, 221 carbonate, 31 altered 
 afic taterial (chlorite); uphole and downhole contacts sharp, oriented 
35 degrees to core axis.

31.7! 32.52 FEUJPAR PORPHYRY
flediu* grey *ith slight orangish tint domhole, fine-grained, crystalline Kith 
sparse '(51) fine to lediui-grained feldspar (plagioclase It phenocryst;: 
 oderately to nell foliated, parallel to contacts and intervening quirt: vein. 
Uphole contact sharp, 48 degrees to core axis.

31.84-32.02: Ouartz Vein; grey, lilky and clear quartz vein, 51 included 
tafics in partings
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FROIt TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO KISTM

Uphole contact sharp, 52 degrees to core axis.
31.87: flafic parting, parallel to contacts, core axis angle 59 degrees
Donnhole contact sharp, 45 deqrees to core an:s.

32.27: Foliation, 47 degrees to core axis. 
Dowihole contact sharp, 37 degrees to core aris.

32.52 70.99 BEDtUtl-BRAIMEO FELDSPAR-RICH KflFIC VOLCANIC (FLOU?)
sale description K previous: locally wdgratslv foliated, finer-grained: 
sparse quart: veinlets and guartz-carionate stringers; locally sections up tc 
801 feldspar.

55.80-5o.15: Poartz-Carbonate Vein, subparallel to core axis; tain quartz- 
carbonate vein lo wide, 502 qgartz, 50X carbonate; tio subsidiary carbonate 
veinlets; 
55.90: Vein margins, 8 degrees to core axis.

54.92-58.42: Trace hetatitie staining.

61.05-61.26: Suartr-Carbonate Vein Systei; several quartz-carbonate stringers 
at lo* angle to core axis angle; crystalline, calcite coated open, space fillin 
is oriented perpendicular to core axis.

69.62 70.63 Sheared Feldspar-rich Hafic Volcanic
sheared, Mderately veil foliated, ledigt-grained felspar-rich aafic volcanic;
tediui greenish-grey, fine grained, tediyt to fine-grained donnhole; 5-101
carbonate stringers, parallel to foliation.
Uphole contact qradational, core axis angle 40 degrees
70.45: Foliation and hematite stringers, core axis angle 27 neg'ees
Donnhole contact sharp, trace pyrite, chalcopyrite associated "i'h
heaatit* stringers; core axis angle 30 degrees

70.63-70.98: Bnarti-Carbonate Vein; ?OI quartz, 101 carbonate, grey to 
orangish-arey doimhole.

70.68-70.79: Silicified Intermediate Volcanic Xenolithic 8and: light-grey, 
 ell foliated, silicified inter&and.
Uphole contact sharp; 37 deqrees to core axis nith trace associated cyrite. 
Donnhole contact sharp, 40 decrees to core axis.

001 70.28 70.63 0.35
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70.95 72.13 CHIORITE-CSRBONATE FELDSPAR (PLAGIOCLASE?) SCHIST
A shear zone: 11 oht greenish nhite, veil foliated, defined by oar si;pi 
aliened chlorite plates; locally fissile.
71.45: Foliation, defined by chlorite flakes, 20 degrees to tore axis. 
Donnhole contact sharp; 25 deqrees to core axis.

oo: 70.63 70.98 0.35 tr

017 70.98 72.0e 1.10 tr
1 7 2. 13 73.80 fWFtC VOLCANIC FLB*

Moderately laminated mafic volcanic lateriil and carbonate; trace to 21 biotite
alteration; trace to 1Z pyrite, trace pyrrhotite in lamellae
73.10: Carbonate laminations, parallel to preceeding schistose foliation; core
axis angle 30 degrees
Donnhole contact sharp, 20 degrees to core axis.

76.92 rWGNETITE IRONSTONE
Moderate to "ell laminated oxide rich !251 magnetite) ironstone; significant
broad scale folding indicated by gradual change of angle and direction of
laiinations; also i)nor stall scale folding, deformation; tinor (51) to
moderately abundant I20J) carbonate lamellae: *OI chloritic latellae; mainin;
Z of siliceous lagentite rich lamellae.
7^.50: Trace to 1Z pyrite, trace chalcopyrite locallized at nose of a broad
fold
Dow.hole contact sharp, 50 degrees to core aiis.

76.S2 :0*.0fl MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*
Dark greenish-grey, neat to moderately foliated, y*ry fine to fine grained, 
local rnrdigm grained sections: sparse quartz-carbonate stringers; trace pyrite 
on fractved surfaces.

76.32 79.55 Abundantly Saartz Veined, Sulphide Stringered Zone
Abundant 50Z light greyish-blue quartz veins, moderate internal foliation 
defined by sparse mafic minerals and flattened quart: grains. Vein; hosted bv, 
and aredcminintly parallel to, nell foliated mafic volcanic material. I-2Z

C13 
003

72.08
73.00

004
005
006

007

73.8* 
74.90 
76.25

73.00
73.30

74.90
76.25
76.82

0.92
0.90

i.ie
1.35
0.57

76.82 77.92 1.10

tr
tr

tr 
tr 
tr
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FROfl TO FROM TO MIDTH Au

pyrite (pyrrhotite) stringers, parallel to aafic foliation, trace chalcopyrite;
local *oderate carbonate stringers.
77.30: latinations and foliation, tart axis angle '5 degrees
Uphole and downhole contacts sharp, 50 degrees to core axis.

79.90-79.IP: Fractured tedim crystalline caltite vein.

'3.08 94.27 Kediut-grsined Feldsoar-rich fljfic Volcanic
Moderately abundant (301), fine to lediui (l-2n length) anhedral to subhedral 
feldspar (plagioclase) and 70! fine-grained du length) lafic (aiphibolitic, 
chloritic) volcanic; "eak to non-foliated; trace pyrite on fractured surfaces. 
Uphole contact sharp, 71 degrees to core axis. 
Doxphole contact sharp, VO degrees to core axis.

'5.*: 95.50 Siliceous Felsic!?! Interlayer
601 feldspar (plagioclase) subhedral to rounded, 381 quartz, 2! (afics (horn 
blende7!; iwak to loderately foliated, crystalline (reheated?); trace pyrite 
throughout taterial and on crosscutting sheared chloritic partings; core axis 
angle 85 degrees at 95.42, (uphole contact) and 85 degrees at 95.5t (donnhole 
contact).

97.0? 97.77 Siliceous Felsic(') Interlayer
60Z feldspar (plagioclase), so*e subhedral others rounded, 381 Quart-, 71 *afic 
(hornblende); weak to *oderately foliated gneissic, crystalline Mterial 
(reheated?); trace pyrite throughout laterial and on crosscutting sheared 
chloritic partings.
Uphole contact, sharp, uphole adjacent ufic volcanic nell foliated nith 
abundant carbonate stringers parallel to contact; core axis angle 70 degrees 
97.25: Vaguely oriented lafics, in opposite direction as contacts; core axis 
angle 55 degrees.

97.3*- 1?7.40: Carbonate strinaered Mfic volcanic interlayer; biotite altered
 afic volcanic f lon Mtvrial nith icderately abundant carbonate stringers; 
foliation of volcanics, orientation of stringers parallel to vagae gneistocity.

97.77 79.31 Intermediate Tuff
Vdiuj grev, neakly foliated, aphanitic pith sparse fine-grained feldspar!"1 !
•etacrysts.

we
009

77,92
79.12

79.60
79.40

1.68
0.48

.0! 
tr

.34
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flu

V8.00-98.2J: Keta-greynacke: wdiui grey, roderately foliated, fine to very
fine-grained
Uphole contact sharp, core axis angle 59 decrees
79.15: Foliation, 63 degree; core axis angle
Downhole contact sharp, core axis angle 57 degrees

Domhole contact sharp, C.5c* altered, chilled!?) Mrgin Kith donnhole 
ufic volcanic aaterial.

9B.3! 99.44 Fine-grained Feldspar-rich flafic Volcanic
Fin? to iediu*-grained feldspar (20!) in anhedral and subhedral grains (possi 
ble crystal tuff) in fine-grained iafic (chlorite, amphibole) latrix: wakly to 
non-foliated: feldspars appear fragnentory. 
Bowihole contact sharp, parallel to uphole contacts, 50 degrees to core axis.

ICO.16: Foliation, 62 degrees to core axis.

100.60-100.94: Fine-grained feldspar-rich iafic volcanic: siiilar to 98.31-
97.46*, possibly crystal tuff; fine-grained feldspar crystals appear fragsentory
trace fine-grained disseminated pyrite present
Uphole contact sharp, opposite to last uphole foliation, 65 degrees to core
axis. Doxnhole contact sharp, in opposite direction as uphole contact,
68 degrees to core axis.

101.35: Foliation of very fine-grained mafic volcanics; 60 degrees to core axis

101.46-102.05: Feldspar-poor section (51), fine-grained, subhedral 
Dconhole contact sharp in opposite direction as uphole contact: verv fine 
grained nafk volcanics in the 7c* vide iwediately downhole are strongly 
foliated, ie. sheared parallel to this contact: 63 degrees to core axis.

102.12-102.60: ItediM-grained silica-rich iufic(?) volcanic('); toderately 
abundant (301! blue quartz (?anortnosite labradorite or possibly opal) in a 
fine to cediut-grained ufic (chloritic) utrii; material moderately foliated 
parallel to uphole contact, irregularly foliated downhole; sparse large ih'ci)
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 xenolith::?' fine-grainet) wfic fragients.
Uphole contact sharp, parallel to strongly foliated tific volcanic
itKiiittly uphole (!02.05-102.12i); core axis anqle 60 degrees.
Donnhcl? contact sharp, parallel to uphole contact; 60 degrees to core ans.

ICJ.iO: Foliation o* very fine-gained *aHc flows, parallel to contacts o' 
proceeding siliceous jone (102.12-102.60!; 65 degrees core axis angle

103.36-103.85: Cedia*-grained feldspar-rich iafic volcanic fto*; sale 
description is previous
Uphole contact sharp, rotated 90 degrees counterclockwise doghole, in 
saw direction as iuediited proceeding foliation; 72 degrees to core axis. 
Donnhole contact sharp, 80 degrees to core axis.

103.B7: Foliation of fine-grained *afic volcanic, parallel to donnhole contact 
at 103.85; 50 degrees to core axis.

104.00. END DF HOtt
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205 degrees 
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Elevation 
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Length 
Clan No.

!tov 5 
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'126 Drill Co. nicest 
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Rob Eiberscn Core BB 
Magnetite Ironstone

FROrt DESCRIPTION
FROfl NIDTH

SUMMARY

O.OC 26.00 CSSIS6

23.26 27.25 HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOK

27.25 27.70 PORPHYRITIC FLOM

27.70 27.CO (WFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

2'.00 30.00 HETACRYSTIC FLOH

:-0.!)C 32.93 ALTERATION ZONE

32.93 35.00 MASSIVE TOFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

35.00 38.00 BIOTITE ALTERATION ZONE

38.00 43. M MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

65.60 66." PORPHYRITIC INTRUSION

66.74 85.40 KAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

85.40 91.J4 HEDIlB-BRAINED MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

ONTARIO GEOtOGICAL SURVEY

ASSESSMENT FILES
OFFICE

JAN 19 1990 

RECEIVED
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'1.24 91.84 BAWEO MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO* 

?!.94 16!.00 fWFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

!6!.00i END OF HOLE

IWEMTOSY
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAHPIE TO KI5TH Au Au

0.00 26.00 CASING

24.00 27.25 NAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*
Very fine grained, well banded, light to iediui green in colour; numerous 
carbonate stringers md veinlets parallel to foliation; aoderate to strong 
internal folding and licro-folding; abundant to locally sparse carbonate 
stringers and veinlets crosscutting foliation. 
Core axis angles of foliation are: 30 degrees at 25.58*, and at 24.8*,
*2 degrees.

27.25 27.70 PORPHYRITIC FLO*
Dark green-grey in colour; sparse thin carhmate banding; sparse (51) feldspar 
phenocryst*; very fine-grained utm; li iissetinated pyrite along foliation 
planes towards domnole contact; core axis angle 42 degrees at uphole contact.

27.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOK
Bark green-grey in colour; very fine-grained; ioderately abundant carbonate 
veins; locally fractured; trace li disseminated pyrite; core axis angle
 2 degrees at uphole contact, and 40 degrees at 28.00i (foliation).

27.70

29.00
2-51 feldspar tetacrysts, l-3*n in length; latrix very fine-grained; trace 
pyrite; sparse thin carbonate banding shotting ticro-folded features; linor 
(1-5D biotite alteration; Uphole contact 40 degrees to core axis, sharp; 
Domhole contact at a (ci Hide carbonate-quartz band, *0 degrees to core axis.

30.CC 32.9; ALTERATION ZO*E
Dark green and brom banded; carbonate stringers internally folded and frac 
tured; Ixally sparsely banded, Mtrix very fine-grained, carbonate-stringered 
sections; icderate biotite alteration; very fine-grained; core axis angle 50 
degrees at 31.St (foliation).

32.48 32.93 Increasingly biotite altered interval; light-dark green; nell banded; abonant 
carbonate banding; gradational decrease in biotite alteration over interval; 
Core axis angle 45 degrees at 32.77* (foliation).

32.9J 35.00 HASSIVE ffAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*
Unifor* wdii* green; sparse carbonate stringers: carbonate as fractare infill-
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ing; locally fractures crosscut carbonate stringers causing minor displacement 
of stringer.

35.M 38.00 S1CTITE ALTERATION ZONE
LigM-darl green-grey in colour; very fine-grained, nel! banded; some biotite- 
rich bands; carbonate stringers are heavily fractured; 1Z disseminated pyrite; 
epidote alteration as isolated patches; foliation 65 degrees to cere axis 
at 35.10m.

'7.06 38.00 Moderately Banded Section; moderate fracturing; very fine grained.

38.00 43,14 HaFIC VOLCANIC FLOK
Increasing quart: and carbonate veining throughout section; locally areas of 
strong folding (sigmoidal forms); local moderate fracturing; quartz-carbonate 
bands up to 1,5cm vide; local silicification adjacent to quartz veins (30cm 
xide section); trace very fine-grained pyrite; foliation 70 degrees to core axi 
at 39.29m. and 53 degrees at 42.70m.

45.00 45.80 Hell Banded Section; medium-dark green-grey in colour; fine-grained carbonate 
veinlets are folded and fractured; core axis angle 60 degrees at 45.66m 
(foliation!.

*5.80 58.26 Uniform Kafic Flo*: fractures infilled nith carbonate and quartz or siliceous 
material; neale l y foliated; quartz veins up to 3cm iiide, generally fine-grained; 
gradational contact into i medium-grained section (at 52.5m); li disseminated 
pyrite nithin carbonate stringers; core axis angles of foliation 60 degrees 
at 47.6m, and 45 degrees at 56.77m.

59.26 59.70 Hell-banded zone; locally moderate fracturing of carbonate and quartz bands: 
very fine-grained; core axis angle 65 degrees at 58.35m (foliation)

59.70 65.60 Mafic. Volcanic Flo*; fine grained; neatly foliated; uniform dark green in 
colour; minor carbonate stringers and as fracture infilling.

65.60 64.74 PORPHYRITIC INTRUSION
Xeafcly foliated; siliceous, very fine-grained matrix; moderately abundant 
medium-grained (l-5mm), randomly oriented feldspar phenocryst*; minor (trace-lZ! 
disseminated pyrite blebs; altered dowhole contact due to carbonate veins 
*ith minor biotite alteration; core axis angle 75 degrees at uphole contact.

019 53.59 53.89 0.30
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64.94 85.40 -WF1C VOLCflHIC FUW
Uniform dark green to green-grey in colour; wakly foliated; sparse fractures 
infilled Kith carbonate and minor biotite; line-grimed, grading into a very 
fine-grained section at 681; minute grains of feldspar (plagioclase). 
Core axis mg!? 37 degrees at 68.12* (foliation)

71.54 72.77 Hoderately Banded Sequence; wakly to moderately foliated; dark and light
green banding; locally abundant carbonate-auartz veinlets and stringers; local 
very fine-grained feldspar phenocrysts; core axis angle 40 degrees at 72.li, 
foliation.

71.77 74.65 Strongly Carbonate-Ouartz Veined Interval; neakly foliated: carbonate and
quartz veinlets crosscut foliation resulting in displacement and deportation of 
foliation; linor biotite in carbonate-quartz veinlets; core axis angle 
27 degrees at 71.23* (foliation).

74.65 75.85 Moderately Banded Interval; strongly chloritiied; neakly foliated; sparse 
carbonate and quartz veinlets as fracture infilling; trace-U disseminated 
pyrite.

75.85 76.27 Nttacrystic Interval; feldspar (plagioclase) phenocrysts, l-3w in length raadoily 
oriented throughout section; ninor quartz-carbonate veinlets (2-6n Hide); trace 
disseminated pyrite.

76.27 77.34 Fractured Interval; moderately *e!l banded; nell foliated; carbonate-quartz 
veinlets and stringers sho* fracturing; trace-It disseminated pyrrhotite and 
pyrite.

77."4 90.67 Kediam-grained Interval; feldspar-plagioclase phenocrysts locally appear to be 
aligned nith apparent foliation; generally randomly oriented: neakly foliated; 
sparse carbonate-quartz veinlets as fracture infillings.

84.67 85.40 Fractured and altered interval; neatly foliated; carbonate and ovartz banding 
locally abundant fractures; biotite alteration in vicinity of carbonate bands; 
micro-folded veinlets visible: trace disseminated pyrite.

020 65.57 67.07 1.50

021 73.20 74.20 1.00 tr

J
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BS. W 71.34 NEDIUfl-SRAllttD flflFIC VOLCHKIC FLO*
Meakly foliated; randomly oriented linor (less than lu! feldspar (plagioclase) 
grains; locally abundant carbonate-quartz veins with *inor licro-folding: trace 
pyrite on fracture surfaces; core axis angle 40 degrees at sharp uphole contact.

91.2* 91.84 BflNDED HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOK
Carbonate altered; light-dark green-grey in colour; abundant light coloured
 aterial predctinantly carbonate and altered lafic volcanics; veil foliated; 
carbonate stringers parallel to foliation; sparse quartz-rich veinlets parallel 
to foliation; foliation, banding defined by carbonate bands; trace pyrite; core 
axis angle 57 degrees at uphole contact, and 52 degrees at 91.39* (foliation).

91.8* 141.00 WFIC VOLCANIC FLOH
Locally (parse banding; carbonate and quart: fracture infillings crosscut 
carbonate and quartz veinlets am) stringers; quartz-carbonate stringers are 
predotinantly oriented parallel to foliation and banding; iinor thin biotite 
alteration adjacent to quartz-carbonate stringers; tinor ticro-folding and 
brecciation of host associated nith quartz-carbonate stringers; trace 
disseminated pyrite; core axis angle 63 degrees at ?9.03i (foliation).

103.61 103.81 Chlorite-Carbonate-Talc Schist; irell foliated; carbonate-rich, talc-bearing
schist; possibly shear zone/fault gouge. Core axis angles 75 degrees it 103.6U 
uphole contact, toderately sharp; 72 degrees at 103.67t (foliation); 72 degrees 
H'J.Bli doonhole contact, sharp; and 68 degrees at 104.38i (foliation).

10f.81 108.48 Srey Suart: Vein, 7ci wide, contains *inor chloritic partings parallel to
contacts; several (12) specks visible gold present oriented parallel to parting 
l speck of "silvery" cetaJlic cineral (?); tinor tiero-folding in tafic volcanic
 aterial mediately uphole of vein; core axis angles: 70 degrees at !OB.41i, 
sharp uphole contact; 70 degrees at 108.43*, orientation of sparse gold speck 
stringer (trace chlorite); 78 degrees at 108.48*, sharp dowihole contact rotated 
30 degrees counterclocknise dowihole; and 68 degrees at 108.65*, foliation 
of lafic volcanic flo*.

065 107.68 108.28 0.40 tr

110.42 110.46 Ouartz-Carbonate Feldspar(?) Vein; 30Z carbonate, 201 quartz, lot feldspar, 401 
 afic volcanic xenolithic fraqwnts; no visible sulphides or gold nneraliza- 
tion; Core axis angles: 52 degrees at sharp uohole contact, and 49 degrees

022
067

108.28 108.58
108.58 109.18

0.30
0.60

0.28
tr

9.60
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it sharp donnhole contact.

118.?5 1W.OO Coarse Crystalline Calcite Vein; contains an irregdar grey quirtz band 
(approximately 1.5c* Hide) nith ijnor aiounts of epidote.

120.25 120.40 Quartz Vein; grey in colour; trace pyrrhotite, pyrite; hairline fractures id 
rando* orientations.

023 120.17 120.47 0.30 tr
121.22 122.45 Banded Interval; icderately nell foliated; biotite alteration along foliation 

planes and fractures; locally abundant carbonate-quartz strirgers parallel and 
subparallel to foliation, nith associated biotite; sigmoidal blue grey quart: 
veins Kith trace sulphides; 4c* nide, coarse (recrystallized?) calcite band 
at 122.2**, parallel to foliation; 1-51 sulphides locally associated nith 
carbonate and quartz; core aiis angle 67 degrees at 121.83t (foliation).

122.45 123.00 rtafic Volcanic Flo*; lediui green to dark green; sparse carbonate and quart: 024 121.17 122.47 1.30 tr 
veinlets (1-1.5c* nide!; neatly foliated; fine-grained: spars? randoily 
oriented, quartz and carbonate infilled fractures.

126.26-127.07: Aiphibolitic Flo*; contains 501 randoily oriented chloritized 
aiphibolitic clots, 1-Zut in diameter; 50J pyrrhotite along carbonate stringers 
(fracture infill); qradational uphole and downhole contacts.

128.00 161.00 Nafic Volcanic Flo*; light to wdiut green; locally abandant carbonate veinlets 025 132.30 132.80 0.50 tr
brecciation often associated with carbonate veining; neatly foliated; sulphides 026 136.70 137.54 0.80 tr
associated nith quartz and carbonate stringers and fracture infillings. 027 160.30 161.00 0.70 tr

132.31 132.6? Banded Interval; abundant quartz and carbonate veinlets "itt) associated biotite 
fractures randoily oriented, infilled nth carbonate and quartz; trace to It 
pyrite and pyrrhotite; brecciated due to carbonate and quartz veining; altered 
feldspar associated Kith quartz-carbonate.

132.6? 135.66 Moderately Banded Interval; sparse carbonate and qurtz veinlets parallel to 
 eak foliation; local brecciation due to vein systets.

135.46 150.55 Banded Interval; strongly banded: local less banded zones; abundant quartz- 
carbonate stringers associated Kith biotite alteration: very .ell foliated
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________ ___________________________________________________________________________ ?J-l5

Kith lotilly intprnil folding; dirk vttn to liqht green; very fine-grimed; 
tncf-ll di55ennated sulphides throughout section, often associited xith 
biotite alterition: carbonatized utrii in regions of abundant veins: core 
axis angles of foliation: 63 degrees at 143*, and 6* degrees at I*6.4i.

150.55 156.30 KeaHy Foliated Interval; sparse carbonate veining; locally carbonati:ed ir, 
xel! banded, carbonate veined zones.

154.30 161.00 Structurally Oeforied Interval; toderite to xell foliated; locally d?forted 
carbonate stringers, ticrofolded; light to lediu* green; latrix very fine 
grained, locally carbonatized; trace to 1Z disseminated sulphides in vicinity 
of carbonates; core axis angle 44 degrees at 156.511. (foliation).

161.001 ENS OF HOLE 

INVENTORY

0,00-26.00*
23.26-27.53
27.53-32.50
32.50- J7.37
39.37-45.13
45.13-50.74
50.94-56.77
56.77-62.63
62.63-68.54
68.54-74.36
74.36-80.20
80. 20-86. 00
86.00-91.85

Casing
Bo* 1

i

3
4
5
6
7
8
?
10
11
12

91.85--97.60
77.60-103.45

103.45-109.20
109.20-115.07
115.07-121.02
121.02-126.90
126.70-132.75
132.75-138.54
13B.54-M4.49
144.49-150.25
150.25-155.95
155.95-161.00

Box 13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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12.90 47.6* MAFIC VOLCANIC FID*

47.64 47.95 ALTERATION ZONE

47.95 IB.S3 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

48.33 49.15 BETACRYSTIC ZOXE

49.15 59.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

59.00 61.03 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

61.01 61.18 SANDED MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

61.18 63.00 PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE
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43.00 69.90 SAWED MrlC VOLCANIC FLDK 

69.90 98.00 MAfIC VOLCANIC FLOK
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HOLE 1-84-7 M6E f 3

FROfl TO DESCRIPTION FRM 10 KIOTH Aa Au

0.00

6.7;

6.72 CASING - Overburden

15. *5 NAF1C VOLCANIC FLO*
flodsratelv nell-foliated. verv fine-grained: medium to daric green-grev in 
colour: locally abundant carbmnte-ijiMrtz veinlets and fracture-iafillinas 
often results in a brecciated texture: locally trace-11 disseminated ovrite: 
tore axis angle 53 degrees at 11.Si.

9.63 E.81 Feldspar-ricli Zone: dark oreen in colour: appropriately 57. randojly oriented 
plagioclase-feldspar phenocrvsts, 1-Sn in diameter; carbonate-filled laiellas 
crosscut foliation.

15.45 17.90 (MSS1VE SAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*
Car*: green to black in colour, very fir.e srainei: laderatelv abundant rando*lv 
oriented fractures present: fracture planes coated xtta carbonate and 
approximately 101 "swired" suijnides.

:5.60 17.00 Banded Interval, "ell foliated, thinly banded: evenly spaced lo* anole
fractures crosscut foliation: sinor diotite alteration present alone foliation 
planes and also alcno fractures: contacts obscured due to cruiblv core: 
core axis angle *7 degrees at 16.70i Collation).

17.0-17.9n blocVy core, 75Z core recovery.

17.70 42.30 EAIOT WF1C vaCANIC FLW
Ifoderatsly nel! foliated, dark groen in colour, very fine-grained; locally 
abundant carbonate-Quartz reins: Local bleached patches nith no apparent 
association *itn carbonate-quart: veins; local licrofolding of veins and 
carbonate-quartz fracture infilling* throughout the unit: local brecciation 
due to vein systems: trace disseminated sulphides: core axis angles of 
foliation are: 55 degrees at 22.*0m and 50 degrees at 27.00m.

18.8*-!?.14 and 21.57-21.70m: crumbly core
3(.6S-3'.85m: minor liematite staining parallel *ith foliation planes

36.17 3B.OC Alteration Zone: xell foliated, well banded parallel to foliation; dark oreen

028 35.67 

')2" 3i.l7

34.17 0.50

34.47 0.30

f 

tr



TO DESCBIPT10K SAHM.E FROM 10 ItlBTH Au

to dark brow! in colour; dark browi Sands aa* represent biotite literatim: 
linor (trace-Ill sulphides sheared along foliation and fracture planes: core 
axis angle 4? decrees at 37. 24* (foliation).

34.25-36.40*: Coarse crystalline-calcite vein. 
40.50-40.40*: local intensely silicified rones.

12.30 47.64 NAC !C VOLCANIC FLO*

Fine-orained, xeakly foliated, relatively anifor* light to nediui oreen csiour; 
local stronqlv fractured zones mtl) abundant carbonate iaterial as fractu"- 
fillinos, !-2I atphibole (hornblende?) present: structural defonation o* 
fractures; locally xell banded zones containing carbonate and Jinor biotite 
alteration mth 51 pyrite in fractures.

17.6' *?.95 9LTEWTI3S ZONE

Nell foliated, veil banded parallel to foliation: 5! biotite alteration 
associated Kith banding i.e., brom-dark preen in colour: "bend: no" of bands 
due to cotpression and  icrofoldinp: carbonate stringer? parallel to foliation 
nitti 51 verv fine-prained hornblende, trace disseminated pyrrhotite: core axis 
anale 47 denrees at 47. 7i (foliation).

47.95 48.83 HSFIC VOLCANIC FLOM

Hoderatelv xell foliated and banded; lediui to dirk green in colour; one 
linor pyrrhotite sea* parallel to foliation; 1 1 nor feldspar trains oriented 
parallel to foliation in vicinity of downhole contact: core axis angle 
70 degrees at 48.66* (foliation).

49.83 4?.!5 .tETflCRYSTIC ZONE

to darfc green-grey in colour; randomly oriented feldspar phenocrysts; 
aatrix ussive, very fine-grained; sparse randomly oriented carbcnate-fiiled 
fractures present; tore axis angles 71 degrees at 48.83* -sharp uphole contact 
and 74 degrees at 47.15* -downhole contact at a carbonate veinlet.

49.15 59.00 HAFIC VOlCflKIC FIOH

Moderately Hell foliated; locally veil banded zones often containing abundant 
sulphides along fractured foliation c lanes and fractures. Locally silicified 
bands of coarser laterial intercalated nitn very fine-grained unaltered rones; 
occasional blue-grey quart: veins tp to 3c* mde contain? trace aagnetste, 
mthisi banded zones nih trace epidote alteration, ainor ltrace-1!) sulphides.

030 36.47 37.47 1.00



f ROT TO DESCRIPTION

t 5

FROM TO HIOTH Au

.tgnn

54.00 54.20 Carbonate-ouartz vein systei: coarse crystalline carbonate: 1-21 
sulphides throuohout.

57.88 58.29 Magnetite Ironstone; nell banded, ne!! foliated: wiscv carbonate strinoers in 
 afic volcanic Hou in vicinitv o* the unit, oriented parallel to foliation: 
ftinor ticrofoldinn.

014 53.96 54.26 0.30 0.0* 1.37

59.01? 61.03 WFIC VOLCANIC FLO*
Relatively unifori dark green-grey in colour; weakly foliated; fine-grained: 
locally heavily fractured with carbanate-oaart: fracture infillings.

6!.03 61.18 BANDED MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

Strongly foliated, well banded; abundant carbonate strinoers parallel to 
foliation; core axis angle 54 degrees at 61.03i (uphole contact aoderately 
sharp) and 49 degrees at 61.!Bi (downhole contact!.

61. l B 63.0''

035 57,80 58.40 0.60 0.04 l.;7

Massive, very fine-grained; dark to tediu* grey in tolour; !J nre 
dissMinitei, to 2x2w euhedral cuiic pyrite throuohout the wiit: 
donnliale contact obscured by cruiMv core.

43.00 67.90 BANDED KAFIC VOLCANIC FtOK

Hell foliated, loderately well banded; dark greet to lediu* green in c? 
weakly fractured; sparse carbonate stringers parallel to foliation; several 
sial! lagm-tite ironstone rones t3-10ci wide) with convoluted banding due to 
alteration processes; tore iris angle 57 degrees at 63.70i 'foliation!.

63.14 63.28 Magnetite Ironstone; very well banded, well foliated: abundant carbonate 
stringers parallel to foliation: abundant pvrite stringers along foliation 
planes; weak structural deportation of banding.

64.OC 65.35 Magnetite Ironstone: dark green and light gre*n-grev in colour; very well
banded and foliated coicosed of intercalated bands of guarti-ricd, carbanatz- 
rkh and very fine-grained *afic uterial: locally structural deformation has

031 60.88 61.58 0.70 tr
032 61.58 62.98 1.4C t-

013 62.98 63.28 0.30 0.01 0.34



FROT IB DESCRIPTION SWM.E FROM TO HI3IM Aw
0: ton

Au 
a tanne

resulted in sigmoidal tons: linor Mounts of pyrrhotite along fracture md 
foliation plants is swared stringers; core axis angle 51 degrees at 67.8* 
(foliation).

69.70 98.3* MF!C VOLCANIC FLO*

Light to lediui green-prey j n colour; Mderatelv to poorly foliated; *ine- 
grained: contains local ?uartz-carbonate stringer systeis Darallel to 
foliation ^ith linor to uderate fracturing and ainor brecciation; occasional 
carbonate veinlets adjacent to blue-grey quart: veinlets nit!" l-:.5ct vide 
epidote alteration haloes; locally aoderate fracturing near carbonate vein 
svstets resulting in structural deforiation testares; 1.5c* Hide quartz-rich 
veins contain 2-Ici dia*etsr It-feldspar phenocrysts; at 73.1-93.3*. 
of 'ine-grained nafic linerals (anohiboie/biotite) are aligned and 
elongated parallel to foliation.

03i 
037

64.00
65.50

65.50
66.40

1.50 
O.?0

ESO OF HOLE

INVEXTCRV

0.00-4.0
6.0-12.4
12.4-17.7
17.7-23.4
23.4-29.6
29.6-35.3
35.3-41.2
41.2-47.0
47.0-52.8

Casino
Bo. l"

•l
A

7 
V

4
5
6
7
9

52.8-58.6
58.6-64.5
64.5-70.3
7C.3-76.1
76.1-81.9
81.9-87.7
87.7-93.45
91. 45-98.0

Box 9
10
11
12
13
14
li
16
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DESCRIPTION

Started Noveiber 9 
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Core BC

0.00 *.1C MSIHS-overburden and boulders

4. SO 5.00 HA6NEI1TE IRONSTONE

5.00 110.0C HAMC VOLCRN1C aOK

110.00* ENB Of HOLE 
IWEMTCRY
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OFFICE

JAN 1 9 1330
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FROB TO DESCRIPTION SAflPtE FftOtl TO MOTH

0.00 4.10 CASING CTWS'jrd?n and boulders

4.10 5.W MGNtTITE IRONSTONE
Hell laiinated siliceous, chloritic, carbonate and *aanetite rich bands: 
 oderately *el! feinted oarallel to laiinattons: carbonite ana siliceous 
bands thin Sl-5** fide); lagnetite laiinations (1-Jn mile) primarily 
distriboted donnhole: l-W  aonetite overall (trace pyrite?): loderatelv 
abundant li*onitic stainina on fractured surfaces both parallel to and 
crosscutting foliation doe to infiltrated surface naters (collared in wskeg): 
core a*is ang:? ;.9 degrees at 4.67i (!a*inations, .ell defined! and 43 degrees 
at 5.00* idonnhole contact, stiaro, parallel to laiinations).

5.00 110.09 (WFIC VOLCAKIC FLOK

fark areenish-orey, neak to  oderately mil foliated, very fine-orair.ed to 
aphanitic: loderately abundant to locally sparse qearU-carbonate stringers 
oriented parallel to foliation: sparse carbonate strintoers crosscutting 
foliation; slight banded appearance due to chloritf-eoidote stringer- 
associated alteration; also iinor biotite alteration ad;ac?nt stringers: 
trace pyrite en stringer surfaces; parallel to foliation: core axis ancle 
50 degrees at B.9J* (foliation, carbonate stringers).

11.56 11.56 Cherty layer containing 2-41 .agnetite in In diameter !iatiiui; granules; 
core aiis an?!e i3 degrees at 20.1U, foliation.

rt TD 
VvO 4.10 5.00 C.90

25.65 Moderately abundant inarti-carbonate veins nitb associated soderate biotite 
alteration haloes; oriented parallel tD foliation; core axis angles: 
64 degrees at 25.^. uphole contact at 6.5ci wide qaarti-carbonate vein; 
56 degrees at 25.5*i, donnhcle contact o* above vein le* xiie ouart: vein 
*ith /M *ide synte stringer present at dow.hole contact: trace-ll pyrite 
in unit as sparse stringers.

34.63 Nod'rately abundant biotite alteration associated Kith banded carbonate 
alteration; rail foliated; cere axis angle 64 degrees at 53.64*, opnole 
contact well defined; 47 degrees at 34.63*. dmnh'ole contact, roderatelv nell 
defined: 59 degrees at 35.43 (foliation).

039 11.37 St.71 0.3i
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10 DESCRIPTION SMPU FROM TO NIDTH Au

41.36 42.20 Rediui-grained mafic (Ion: dark green, weakly foliated: l OX anhedral to
subhedral feldspar (plagioclase) crystals (to 4u diameter) ard 51 cnloriti:ed 
amihibole crystals in mafic groundmass; core axis angle 64 decrees at 41. jsm, 
uphole contact, sharp; 55 decrees at 4;.!5i, foliation, defined by aligned 
feldspar crystals: 35 degrees at 42.20*. sharp donnhole contact.

 2.30 55.J7 locally concentrated oyrrhotite (in stringers, blebs and disseiinated--l-2:i:
generally associated mth carbonate alteration and oriented oarall?; to
foliation; core axis an;le 61 deorees at 42.55i, foliation defines bv Sar.dina

'2.6!-42.78: fluartz carbonate vein systei; crosscuts foliation; corf axis
angle J8 degrees at 42.61a, uphole contact, sharo; 57 decrees at 42.76s,
donnhole contact, ooorlv defined; 54 degrees at ti.79t, foliation defined by
banding.
47.38-43.32: Hoderately abundant carbonate and quart: carbonate veins nith
associated ioderateiy abundant biotite alteration, xell foliated: core anis
angle 54 degrees at 47.89*. uphole contact, sharp, parallel to foliation:
54 decrees at 48.32*, downhole contact, sharp, parillel to foliation.
43.30: Buartt-carbonate veinlet 10.5c*! nith pyrrhotite strinser (1-rw aide?
at uphole contact: contains blotchy epidote alteration.
48.47-48.71: Locally abundant sulphide (pyrrhotite!; principally in strinaers
1-2u nide, sii in total, also disseminated iuediately adjacent the stringers.
2-41 pyrrhotite; cere axis angle 57 degrees at 58.55*--or i en t at i on of 
pyrrhotite stringer.

49.45 49.65 Nodsrately abundant quartz-carbanate veins Kith associated biotite alteration;
 ell foliated; core axis angle 50 degrees at 49.45*. uohole contact, sharp: 
57 dearees at 49.65*--dowihole contact, sharp.

52.96-53.17: Itoderjtely abundant (uart:-carbonate veins svste* containing 
1-21 a*ph;bole (hornblende7 ) in subhedral to anhedral lath;.

55.73 56.0* Zone containing 8t* wide quartz vein iiith chloritic and wfk partings; vein 
centred on a concentric alteration pattern; outer alteration ri*, bleached and 
silicified, Sci uide each side; inner alteration rii, biotite alteration. *c*
 ide each side, contains 1-2Z disseminated pyrrhotite.

040 33.54 34.67 1.13

041
042
043

42.52
47.80
49.49

43.45 0.93
49.03 1.23
49.30 0.31

tr 
tr
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FROfl TO DESCRIPTION SAfJPLE FROll TC KICTH Au An

57,61 58.:? flit preen strongly foliated siliceous epidote alteration toot Kith tall 044 57.61 58.26 0.67 0.0! 0.4? 
foliated biotite altered (veins.

57.61-57.67: Biotite altered zone: core a*is angle 68 decrees at 57.6/t.
domholt contact of biotite altered zone Mith siliceous epidote altered zone.
57.67-58.0*: Pale green, siliceous epidote altered zone: gradational downhole
contact.
57.7J-57.81: Buartz vein, containing abundant epidote partings nit!) trace
pyrite.
57.96-57.97: Duartz vein, highlv contorted.
58.O*-58.29: Biotite altered zone, contains 4ci nide grey Quartz vein mth
rare biotite partings and biotite rich wains, parallel to foliation; core
avis angle 56 degrees at SB.lOi contact of quartz vein.

53.57 5B.77 Moderately abundant quartz-carbonate vein syste* nit!) associated biotite 
alteration at vein nargins: veins uxiiui 5n Hide.

58.77 59.50 Dart green, weakly foliated feldspar porphyry Kith rare carbonate striaoers; 
anhedral to subhedral feldspar pehnotrysts, f:ne to lediun-grained. liqht 
coloured, 10Z of unit; aiphibole phsnocrysts often aligned Kith tne foliation, 
dark green, fine (to lediu*) grained, lath-shaped. 151 of rock, IX biotite: 
groundwss dark green, lafic loderately feldspar rich; 1-21 disseainateiJ, 
fine-grained, anhedral to subhedral pyrite; 51 pyrite on fractured surfaces 
parallel to foliation; core aiis angles are: 63 degrees at 58.77i, uphole 
contact, sharp; 49 degrees at 59.50*. downhole contact, sharp; 61 degrees 
at 62.00i, foliation of tafic f Jew.

61.77 63." Magnetite Ironstone; well laminated wgnetite-rich, siliceous (851) and tafic 045 62.7? 63.49 0.70 tr 
(151) bands, l-4i* Hide; increasingly deforced i.e., co*plet*ly folded bards 
domhole; iacreasinoly pyritiferous doimhole froi trace (at iphole contact) 
to 191 at downhole contact, tending in sneared concentrations; laiinations 
parallel to foliation in uphole *afic volcanics and contacts; core axis angles 
are: 64 degrees at 62.79i, uphole contact, sharp; 60 degrees at 63.09*.
 agretite-rich laiinations.

63.49 44.30 Feldspar Porphyry; aediui grey, wakly foliated, fine-grained tatrix wth 046 61.49 63.89 0.40 tr
 oderately abundant (101) fine to wdiuc-grained subhedral to anhedral 
feldspar 'plagioclase) phenocryst*: phenocryst* rarely zoned: wtrin less
 afic than in previous porphyry, sparse aiphigole graines present, i.e.,
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 atrix *ore siliceous: abundant oriented biotite (li) in vicinitv o*, ml 
parallel to downhole contact: trace fine-grained, disseminated pyrite: 
core axis angle 70 decrees at 63.49i, uphole contact, sharp; 44 decrees 
at 64.30*, donnhole contact, sharp.

63.56-63.45: Ouartz vein, nlky unite, rare *afic partings, 5ci Hide xenolith 
inclusion (brecciated siliceous feldspar porphyry *ith *afic infilling). 
Partings oblique to contacts: core axis angles: 54 degrees at 63.56*. uphole 
contact of quart: vein, crosscuts foliation and rotated aooro'iiaUlv 
90 degrees docknise oomihole; dowiholr contact irregular.

64.3C- K. B! Alterstion zone: dark green to wdiu* orey in colour: *o(!erately mil foliated: 047 64.J4 65.00 0.6t
 oderate to strong carbonate banding: carbonate stringers and veinlets often 
display convoluted texture and sigmoidal foras: fine-grained.

6*.42-64.60: Suart: vein, Nhite to light grey in colour: carbonate veining 
systet throughout zone (101); no visible sulphide liberalization: downhole 
co-tac' obscured by carbonate vein syste* nhicti brjcciatsd the suart: vein. 
Core axis angle 60 degrees at 64.42*, diffuse uphole contact aarallel to 
foliation of adjacent aafic volcanics. 
64.6J-tS.30: !tediu*-grained interval: lediui green to light grey in colour:
 oiJerate carbonate banding: iinor alteration (structural): 201, li* diaieter 
fine-grained feldspar grains.

67.50 6B.75 locally aeaviiy carbonate veined and fractured
68.67 6E.77 Kagn?tite ironstone: alternating dark grey, highly tagnetic bands (l-2ct nidel 

Hith soderate carbonate stringers to dark green silica *afic bands iiitn
 oderate carbonate stringers: core n:s angles: bands 54-70 degrees:
54 degrees at 68.67, sharp uphole contact nith a 3** .ide biotite alteration
band: 56 degrees a*. 68.77, indistinct downhole contact.

73.78 73.33 6rey quart: veio: contains laderately abundant irregular chlorite inclusions; 
trace pyrrhotite: core axis angle 50 degrees at 73.78, uphole contact, sharp, 
no adjacent alteration uphole; 51 degrees at 73.83, doghole contact, sharp.

92.44 92.47 Ouart: carbonate vein: carbonate locallized in central le*, parallel to 
contacts: *inor (21) epidote alteration; no adjacent *allrock alteration: 
core axis angles: 43 degrees at 92.44., uphole contact, sharp; 68 degrees 
at 93.47* dowitiole contact, sharp.
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92.86 93.02 Biotite, carbonate altered zone; loderately abundant thin (2n) carbonate 
stringers Kith strong narro* (In) biotite alteration cf nallrock aith no
apparent preferred orientation.

94.07 74.09 CMoritized *afic volcanic; green, aphanitic, non-folution, soft chlor 
aafic volcanic. *inor nisps of carbonate; alteration due to downhole 
silicified zone and juart: vein.

91.09 94.26 Silicified rone, lediui-grey in colour, highlv silicified dafic?! *aterial; 
neatly foliated, banded; linor folding oresent; tinor (21) xisos of carbonate 
present at uphole contact; trace'll very fine grained pyrrhotite in thin (!*i) 
stringers, principally concentrated near uphole contact; core axis angles: 
51 degrees at 94.09*. uphole contact, sharp, folded; 72 degrees at 94.26*, 
dowihole contact sharp rotated 90 degrees cloctnise fro* uphole contact and 
foliation of rone, tinor 3** aide carbonate stringers parallel to contact.

94.26 94.42 Quart! vein: grey to *ilky xhite quartz vein xith sparse chloritic partings 
containing 1-2Z pyrrhotite, oriented parallel to contacts; core axis angle 54 
degrees at '4.12*. poorlv defined Coxnhole contact.

96.68 97.15 Hoderate abundant nisp* quartz-carbonate stringers, oriented parallel to 
foliation; trace biotite in alteration haloes, core axis angle 40 degrees 
at 96.70*, carbonate stringer.

97.76 0.00 ftediui crystalline calcite infilled open fracture, thin O.Sci; l! euhedral 
(cubic) pyrite crystals, IM vide; core axis angle 40 degrees, orientation 
of vein opposite t? that of previoc; foliation.

102.29 102." Buartz-ca.'bcnate vein; contact perpendicular to core axis.

102.54 102.58 Quartz-carbonate vein, grey coloured; trace to II pyrrhotite, trace biotite 
alteration at uphole contact; core axis angle 47 degrees at 102.54*, uphole 
contact, sharp; 54 degrees at 192.58*, domhole contact, sharp.

!OL16 !03.21 9uart:-carbonate feldspar vein, trace epidote alteration; core axis angles: 
50 decrees at 103.16, uphole contact, sharp, no adjacent alteration;

94.07 94.50 0.43 tr

050 J02.10 102.70 O.iO
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6* decrees at 103.2U dowiHole contact, sharo, no adjacent alteration. 

107.85 109.50 Noseratelv abundant carbonite veins and stringers, randonlv oriented. 

MC.OO* ENti DF HOL5

0*9 101.00 !OJ.30 0.3C

0.00-4.05
1.05-7.12
9."2-!5.05
15.05-20.86
20.86-26.70
26.70-32.33
:-:.53-I8.34
38.3*-**. 17
*4. 17-50. 00
50.00-55.97

Ov?rSurden
Box 1

2
7

1

5
6
7
8
9

55. 97-61.74
6!. 74-67.52
67.52-73.29
73.27-79.12
79.12-94.92
S4.92-90.83
90.83-96.68
96.68-102.51
102.51-108.35
105.35-110.00

Box 10
11
12
1 7

!4
15
16
17
18
19
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ST. JOE CANADA 9IW10TO WILL HOLE RECCSB Paa* 11 5?

Hole No. N86.17 
Property flask eg Lake 
Location East Srid 
Ciai* Ho. 777661 
Target

FKOf! TD

Easting 
Elevation 
Departure 3*50S 
Latitude L !6*25E

DESCRIPTION

Brid Crieit 
Srid Azi*. 
Length (!l) 127.0 
Dip-Collar -45 degrees 
Bearing 205 degrees

Depth 5-.j AziMth Test Death Dip A:iMih Test Started November 16/34 
0 - 0 ' 45 M5 "-O - W 205 Fin.shed Noveiber 17/86 

"7-* - " 265 Drill Co. B.dwst 
Drill No. 1126 
Drill For.

SAKPLE FROn TO M10TH Au Au
fli Ton g - tonne

Logged by Heather Hi ree 
Checked by 
Core 8g 
Cotaents:

SUMMARY

0.00 15.00 CA5IN6 (Overburden) 

15.CO 127.00 IMF I C VOLCANIC FLO*

27.41 30.56 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY: lediui grev. poorly foliated, very *ine-grained wtrix ccn- 

52.22 54.5! Hajnetite Ironstone.

127.001 END OF HOLE

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

ASSESSMENT FILES
OFFICE

JAN 1 9 1330

RECEIVED



ST. JOE CANADA PWfCRTY - Nusleg Lake HOLE - PftBE l 2

FROtl TO KSCRlPTIKt SAMPLE FROT TO XI5TH Au Au
Bz^Ton g^onne

0.00 15.00 'CASISB (Overburden!

15.00 127.00 *!lflFlC VOLCANIC FLOK
Very fine-grained to aphanitic, dark greenish grey, iieak to locally moderately 
 ?11 foliated; sparse to locally abundant quartz-carbonate veinlets and string 
ers, predominantly oriented parallel to mafic foliation, mth associated cMor- 
ite-epidote and liner biotite alteration adjacent veinlets and stringers.

16.80 16.92 Tiio parallel Carbonate Veins (lei Hide each) containing 15-201 fine-grained,
disseiinated pyrite forming a moderately continuous sulphide netnork: cor? axis 
angles are: 60 degrees at 16.80* contacts of uphole carbonate vein, both shar 
and 55 degrees at !6.92t contacts of donnrole vein diffuse

17.78 13.34 Local nell Foliated Interval, apparent laiinated appearance due to differential 
chlorite-biotite alteration, foliation parallel to contacts; sparse 21 thin (1- 
2*t Hide) carbonate stringers and one grey quartz veinlet (8mm *ide) at 18.25i, 
xith li pyrite in close proximity to donnhole contact; both carbonate stringer; 
and quartz veinlet occur parallel foliation; core axis angles are: 56 degrees 
17.78m uphole contact, gradational; and 50 degrees at 18.34m, downhole contact 
sharp; trace pyrite in interval overall.

19.07

20.15

22.44

23.82

19.65 Local patchy Silicification and Epidote Alteration; pale green, aphanitic, con 
tacts diffuse, parallel nith host iafic volcanic foliation, 201 of interval.

20.70 Locally abundant Kilky-Wiite fiturt: Veins and Carbonate Stringers; 10Z quart: 
veins 2-3ci vide, contacts irregular, basically parallel to wfic foliation; SI 
carbonate stringers !-3*i "i de, parallel to foliation; trace pyrite associated 
 ith quart: veins.

22.49 Clue-grey Quart: Vein, 2c* vide and le* Hide carbonate veinlet: contacts sharp, 
parallel; core anis angle 58 degrees at 22.44i, uphole contact; carbonate veinl 
contain 51 pyrite.

23.90 ililky-nhite Ouartz Vein contains Mderatelv abundant 1151) brecciated aafic 
inclusions 0.5-4ci in length; contacts irregular.

24.82 27.21 Fine-grained, Feldspar-rich Hafic Volcanic Flo*: tediui green nith abundant 
 101; linute Oess than IH) nhite ffeldsoar-plagioclase) specks: coderate to

301
302
306
307
303
304

17.60
29.30
45.94
47.90
52.00

18.40
30.65
46.28
48.21
52.81

0.80
1.35
0.34
0.31
0.81

52.81 53.56 0.75

tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 

0.01 0.34
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PftOPCRTT - iltisktq UfcpST. JOE CANADA HOU MSE t 3

FftOH 10 KSCRIPTIOH SAHPLE FROH TO MISIH Au Au
Oi^Ton p.tonne

 elklv foliated; sparse quirt; md carbonate veinlets and stringers mth no 
preferred orientation; (inor biotite alteration adjacent stringers. Core axis 
angles are: 70 decrees at 24.82* uphole contact, sharp; 65 degrees at 25.85*- 
foliition: and 75 degrees it 27.2U donnhole contact, sharp, at carbonate vein 
ainor biotite alteration.

29.4! 30.54 'FO.CSFAR PORPHYRY; aediu* grey, poorly foliated, very fine-grained latrix con 
taining 5-IOZ euhedral to anhedral, unite feldspar (plagioclase! phenocryst!, 
2-jM in length; also contains sparse (2!) unute (2u) to large (2ci) aific 
iwoHths; 1-2Z disseiinitei! pyrite present throughout unit. Core aiis angles 
are: 50 degrees at 29.'li~uphole contact, sharp, parallsl to uphole foliation 
and 55 degrees at 10.56* downhole contact, sharp.

32.60 33.30 Well foliated, Moderately Chloritized, Sericitned (*inor iictite) Altered In 
terval; apparent Uiinated appearance due to differential alteration; linor 
carbonate stringers !2*a Hide) parallel to foliation. Corp axis angles ir? 59 
degrees at 32.60*--uphole contact, aradational; and 55 degrees at 33.30s dcanh 
tact, sharp.

33.58 34.34 Se'jcrystic "afic Volcanic FIoii; dark greenish-grey, very fise-srainpi! to aph 
anitic aafic utrii nith subhedral to anhedral feldspar (plagioclase) *eta- 
crysts; utris nealtly foliated, feldspar aeticrysts aligned along foliation. 
Core axis ingles are; 45 degrees it 33.58* upho!e contact, sharp: and 35 dear 
3'.34a downhole contact, sharp.

35.33 35.4! M;!Vy Cuartz Vein; contains 20Z *afic volcanic flew xenolith?, relatively oial- 
terei. Core axis angles ire: 53 degrees at 35.33* uphole contact, so*entiat i 
gu'.ar, oaralle! to aific foliation; tamhole contact irregular.

37.20 O.C'O Core axis angle 54 degrees, foliation of aafic volcanic flow.

 6.11 46.16 Grey Quart: Vein; light to irdiu* grey quart: vein containing 21 carbonate
stringers (1-2** aid*) parallel to :ontitts and 21 very fine-grained thloritic 
inclusions containing 2Z pyrrhotite. Core axis angles are: 54 degrees at 46.1 
uphole cortact, sharp, parallel to aafic foliation; and 41 degrees at 46.!6c d 
hole contact, sharp.



ST. JOE CANADA lair* HCtE - PflSE t 4

TC DESCRIPTION SftftPU FR2N TO KIDIM Au fta
Oz.Ton g^onne

*7.46 49.i ! Retjcrvstit Hj'ic Volcanic Flo; saie description is 3J.56-34.34*; dftreasina 
ibundance of feldspar  etacrvsts donnhole to li. Cor* axis ingles are: 37 de; 
at 47.461 uphole contact, sharp: md 47 degrees at 4S.04i--dc*r.!iole contact, l 
quart: vein.

48.04 48.03 Blue-grey Quartz Vein; li carbonate stringers parallel to contacts: li chlori 
tic partings adjacent uphole contact; trace pyrrhotite, pyrite at iamtto'.f con 
tact; core axis angle 47 degrees at 43.06i. donnhole contact, sharp.

52.22 54.5! Klignetite Ironstone.

52.22-52.B!: Hell litinated (parallel laiination) tagnetite-rich 1201), sili 
ceous, carbonate and chlorite bands; laiinatioos planar, thin (2-4x) and in a 
regularly occurring seguence: chloritic; lagnetite-rich siliceous, decrsasingly
 agnetite-ricn; carbonate; core axis angle 61 degrees it 52.22t uphole contact 
sharp.

52.81-54.51: Moderately Deforiaed Sulphide-Bearing Hagnetite Ironstone: 10',
 agnetite, lesser abundance than as in preceeding unit. Ceforiation in the 
for* of li nor folding and brecciation; linor epidote alteration; 2! sulphides 
pyrite), fine-grained, fort a locally wderately wll interconnected netnorlt. 
Core axis angles are: 42 degrees at 52.61i~uphole contact, sharp; and 67 degr 
54.5U donnhole contact, sharp.

65.2! *'.Iky-grey Quartz Vein; !I carbonate stringers jaraliel to contacts. Core axis 
angles are: 7! degrees at 45.15* uphole coitact, sharp: and 70 degrees at 65. 
Ion-hole contact, shirp.

iB.!2 70.32 Moderately Abundant Carbonate Stringers in **iips* as Hell as sparse (21!
guartz veinlets, *inor biotite alteration; stringers ani veinlets oriented par 
allel to strong foliation; trace pyrite; uphole contact gradational; core axis 
angle 52 degrees at 64.20*, strong foliation.
67.45-70.00: Strongly Carbonate Stringered (591) Strongly Foliated Interval: 
Core axis angles are: 48 degrees at 47.45* jphole contact, sharp; and 68 degr 
70.0C*--do*nnole contact, gradational; i.e., decreasingly abundant carbonate 
stringers and strength of foliation.

308
30?

49.16
68. 74

ra -ji 
J*./O

68.** 
70.00

0.78
1.04

tr
tr



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - Itasteq Lite HOLE - PA8EI 5

FROfl TB SM1PLE FROtt TO KIDTH Au Bu
Oz Ton o tonne

75.22 75.51 ftilky Buartz Vein; le* mde, suboarallel to core axis; nith iiinor ilotchv eoi- 
dote alteration; contacts irregular; cor? axis angle 57 degrees at 79.40i~-foli 
ion nit!i very ainor biotite alteration.

E8.27 88.31 Quartz-Carbonate Vein; iinor biotite alteration. Core axis angles are: 70 deg 
jt B8.2?i—uphole contact; aai! 67 decree; at S8.31i--dcwnhole contact.

91.27 91.41 Guartz-Epidote Vein; iinor carbonate stringers and feldspar crystals and safic 
(l-2ci Hide) partings. Core axis angles are: 59 degrees at 91.27t — uphole can 
sharp; ani! 45 degrees at 91.'!i--doimhole contact, sfiarp.

9B.94 Moderately Fuiiated, CarSonate Stringered, Biotite Altered Interval. Core axis 
angle 65 degrees at 93.32i— uphole contact, sharp: downhole contact gradational

10B.B5 Quartr-Cartanat" '-'pin Systes: 401 quartz, 201 carbonate, 401 lafic interlayer;, 
2J fine-grained disseiinated pyrrhotite; veins oriented parallel to *afic foli 
ation. Core axis angles are: 70 degrees at 108. 73i— uphole contact, sharp; an 
degrees at 108.85*— domhole contact, sharp.

112.88 113.24 Locally Hell Foliated, Hoderitely Carbonate Stringered Interval; 51 quart!
stringers; ainsr biotite alteration. Core axis angles are: 65 degrees at 112. 
uphole contact, sharp; and 79 degrees at 113.24*—downhole contact, sharp.

'.15.90 127.00 Abundant US!) to Locally Boderately Abundant (5!) •nispy" Carbonate Stringers;
•mor biotite alteration adjacent stringers; stringers parallel to toderate fo 
liation; core axis angle 66 degrees at 114.50*--foliation and "ispy carbonate 
stringers.

II7.91-HB.OO: Kilky Quartz Vein; core axis angle 47 degrees at 117.91i-uphol 
contact, parallel to ufic foliation; downhole contact irregular.

113.:-0-U9.43: Locally abundant, Highly Contorted fhurtz Veinlets dp to lei
•ide); Jinor biotite alteration adjacent veinlets; host lafic volcanic veil fo 
liated; trace pyrhotite. Core axis angle 65 degrees at 125.45*--foliation and
carbonate stringers.

310 70.00 70.18 0.38

311 88.04 98.44 0.40

312 109.65 109.95 0.30

313 117.78 118.21 0.43
314 118.21 118.63 0.42

tr 
tr
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ST. JOE CANADA - ttateq Lake HOLE N6E l t

FRW 10 DESCRIPTION SMtflE FROfl TO *19TH Au Au

1127.00s OF HOLE

15.00-20.43 
50.43-26.3? 
25.39-32.21 
32.21-37.97 
37.97-*:.80 
43.80-49.6! 
49.61-55.5* 
55.54-61.29 
M. 29-67.15 
67.15-73.02

Cising 
Box !

10

73.02- 79.00 
79.00- 64.64 
84.64- 90.39 
90.39- 96.05 
96.05-101.78 

101.78-107.50 
107.50-113.40 
113.40-119.16 
119.16-124.90 
124.90-127.00

Bo 11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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31ATOXO SKILL HOLE RKOR8

T?st D:, fclwt * Test

f 13? 11 ct

Start,. ^eat?r ;?7S6
Finished Hoveiter 19/86
Brill Co. 1id,e;t
nDriM No - "Z* 
Dril! For.

fy 
r0re 9fl

SUMMARY

0.00 30.52 OVERBURDEN 

30.5: 4!.00 MF 1C VOLCANIC FL3*

'1.00 4!.00 END OF HOLE 
INVENTORY

UNTAR.-0 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

JAN 19 1SSO 

RECEIVED

SAMPLE FROlt
flu 

g Ton



ST. JOE CANADA UK? MH.E -

FRO" TO StSCfilPTION SA.1PIE FROfl TS KiOTH 4u *j
0: Ton o Tor,

*!WF!C VOLCANIC fLON

rtediui ?rev. tine-grained. loderatelv fainted: joderatelv abundant giiartz- 
carjonate veins: veins cononlv crosscut foliation: veins coMonlv banded by 
n ;aie prsen, silicified and epidoti:ed alteration halos; alteration nalo; c*- 
ten nave c^tch* apoearance snt contain rare biotite alteration and very amor 
sulphides; contacts between aa*:c flon and alteration halos coisonlv oarailsl 
to quartz-carbonate vein; juart: veins 2ci *ide *a:i)ui: veins coicrised cre- 
!)5*:nantlv or carbonate tiave taxiauf 3n* nidth; the  ineralojv i; jU2i select- 
ivelv ajtered at tne seriphery of the alteration zones: ip these :o^es. the 
or?,' ijt'c qrains rsaain unaltered ar.d they are often slonaate parallel to tfte 
plane of the 'oliaticn: sjlohiiss along partings between 30.52-30.6?*: sulchiiie 
tD,it?i't ::i this re?? ;; '.l: carp 3,js ancle 57 dea at '1.04: 'oliatiin.

none 0.00 0.00 0.00

t:. oc j;.o? *EK: s?

0.09-30.52a Casino/Overburden
:{.;:-ii.3o son i"
?.4.;o-*:.M 2
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ST- JOE CANADA DliWOXO JRILL MCLE

*o!e No. n-86-l'b Kcrtbino Srid Orient Depth Dip Aziiuth 
Property task?a LiVe ustinc Brid A:ii. 0.0 - 45 205 
Location East Grid Eievatnr Lsagt.1) !!ll 161.0 lil. 9 - 37 205 
Cliii Ho. 77961 "essrtu'e 2-9*5 Sis-Collar -45 degrees 
larjet Latitude L 17 4 75E Eeariig 205 .Jeorees

CROU TC TESC'tlPTIDN SAflPLE

SUMMARY

•0.00 30.20 MS!*6 (Cverburden) JX^**O*7 

30.20 161.00 MF1C VBLCWJC FL3K SES'JESCt j^^^*^^ 

i 1. 00 0.00 END OF HOLE IS7 ^VV^/Y*xw
ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY \A (R^ J9 

ASSESSMENT FILES \9A V *^ 
OFFICE VA Vs ^

\cxrv oV
JAN l 9 I9SO N^-! X^rr

RECEIVED

"est Dept:* D;? A:ia-jth Test Started tovjsssr !5.'36 Logged b/ leather lirse 
77. C - 43 205 Finished Ho.-eiber 21/86 Chtckei by 

Drill Co. Sidnest Core BB 
Drill KB. !!26 Cositents: 
Drill For.

FRSfl TD *ISTH Au Au

-C^x

v^\A* g
*J
sgr



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - flusleo, Lilt HW.E - f!-84-!?S i 2

TO DESCRIPTIC* SfllPU "?01 T3 KSCTH
0: Ton o Ton

(Overburden)

30.20 161.00 fWFlC VOLCANIC FLO* SEQISNCE
Dark to nediu* greenish-grev, verv fine-grained to aphanitic, neat t: loderate- 
Iv 'oliatea *afic volcanic fie*: containing sparse to locally *oierats!v abun 
dant 3ua.-t:-carbonat? veinlets and stringers, oredoiinantlv oriented sarallel 
ts lafic foliation; *ith ninor associated cMorite-ecidote and rarelv biotit? 
altered adjacent veiniets.

46.70 46.76 Quartz-Carbonate Vein Systei: 201 quart:, 701 carbonate. 101 tafic volcanic 
interlayers predoiinantly in close pronititv to downhole contact: carbonate 
contains ioderatelv abundant (101) fine-grained disseminated pyrrhotite and 
sparse less than 1Z discontinuous stringers of pyrrhotite. Core axis angles 
are: 45 dpq at 46.70t—uphole contact, sharp, mth adjacent tinor epidote 
alteration; 57 dec, at 46.7Bj--do*n.'iole contact, sharp, nith icderatelv abundant
•a^ic interlayers t't fine-grained !l*i diaieter! sparse 21 bleb-like concen- 
traticn! of pyrrhotite and carbonate 'jp to !0c* doxnhole of contact in safic 
ve'.can:c host; cere a*is angle 58 deg at 49.80*—nafic flo*.

66.41 67.57 ri-e-grained Mafic Volcanic Flo*; dark green, neakly -foliated, safic volcanic 
flo* containing 801 fine-grained (lit diaieter) :hloriti:ed a*phibolitic clots, 
locally lediui-grained (2-!n) diaaeter; sparse (li! quart:-carbonate veinlets 
OH wide) Kith adjacent chlorite-eoidote alteration jones UP to 0.5ci *ide: no 
preferred orientation to Quartz-carbonate veins; trace pyrite dissesinated 
throughout aaterial: core axis angle 72 deg at 66.41r—uphole contact, share; 
doKnhcle contact obscured Sv locally abundant parallel oriented carbonate 
stringers and associated alteration.

T 1.86 7 !.'4 Eiotite altered Zone; aoderate biotite alteration (2-4 l) increasing ionnhole
to contact nith feldspar porphyry; trace-11 pyrite in yerv 'ine-arained dissei- 
inations.

71.94 72.61 Feldspar Porphyry; nediu* grey, aphanitic to very fine-grained, non ;a ueailv 
foliated, siliceous, crystalline aatrii containing noderatelv abundant (10-1S!! 
fine to lediua (l-4u) grained, subhedral to anhedral, "h; t e feldspar plagio 
clase) phenocrysts, randoily oriented. Blso contains loderately abundant (Sil 
imute ilu lone) to large (2ci lcng) biotite altered, Jafic xenohths: i;nut?
•afic icenohths oreiJaninantly oriented parallel to contacts; tracs-11 fine- 
grmei!, dissejinated pyrite present throughcut porphyry. Co^e a'is angles are 
" ieg a' 7:.84*--Lphole rortact. share: and 64 deg T2.61a—dcmhole contact, 
;ha-D.

ia.60
79.70
31.1
32.6
aa
95.10

46.95
81.15
82.65
84.15
84.75
95.55

0.35
1.45
1.50
1.50
0.40

tr 
.01
tr 
tr
t r

0.1426



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - HOLE - fl-64-lYt *A6E l I

FRBB TO DESCRIPTION SM1PIE FSW1 TC ilIDTH Au *j
0: Ton a Too

7:. 61 72.78 Biotite Altered Zone: loieratelv strong I5Z) biotite alteration of feldspar 
porphyry nallrock decreasing downhole: also moderately abundant carbonate 
stringers HOT!— oriented parallel to contacts; uphole contact at feldspar por 
phyry: tor? ixis angle 53 deg it 72.78*— dcnnho! e contact, sharp.

7?.i)7 77.13 ttoderatelv abundant carbonite stringers, oriented parallel to mafic foliation, 
jn*j stringer pyrite IM xide. Core axis angles are: W deg at 79.07i— 
faliation, csrborate and pyrite stringer; 54 deg at 80. 15i— foliation o{ tafic 
volcanic flom and 54 des at 76. 50i— foliation of lafic volcanic flon. 

84.56 Caanetite ironstone: well banded iagnetite-rich I20Z! siliceous, chertv and
cMoritic layers, cyclically repeated in the above sequence in let Hide hands; 
tinor carbonate bands; also present locally •inor folding and brecciation of 
bands; iinor carbonate stringers (H) predominantly crosscutting planar banding 
containing crystalline iron carbonate (siderite) and pyrite as apea space fill 
ing;, linor ooen space retaining; IX pyrite total as fracture filling stringers 
Core axis angles are: 54 deg at 77.78i— uphole contact, sharp: 50 deg at 81.45 
banding; 66 deg at 34.26*— banding: and 7? deg at 94.56s— donnhol e coniac'.

T.:7 Ca'iosjip Strinqered, Chlorite Altered Zone; abundant 120X) carbonizs and aincr 
wjrt: stringers in a st'ongly chloriti:ed, locally brecciated nafic volcanic: 
carbonate stringers oriented predoiinantly parallel ta tafic foliation. Core 
Jus angles are: 60 deg at 90. 20i— carbonate stringers; and 53 deg at 92.27i, 
dowhole contact, sharp.

'5.22 ?5.36 Dujrt: Vein Syste*: 'our parallel blae-grey to tiJky-nhite quart: veins, froi 
:-5ca "iiie; trjc? patchy epidote alteration in quart: veins; *inor chlorite and 
biotite alteration ad;acent veins; ainor (less than li) carbonate stringers, 
pa.-alle! to quart; veins: trace pyrite. Core axis angle 62 teg at 95.*2*. 
ouirtj vein.

'7.55 '7.72 Cuartr-Carbonate Vein Systet; local toderately abundant 1201) guart:-cartonate 
veinlets and stringers, predominant!'.- oriented parallel to tafic foliation; 
•oderate chiorite-epidote alteration adjacent vpinUts ar.d stringer?; trace sy- 
rite. Core axis angle 57 deg at 97.55* — quartz-carbonate venlet.

101.20 1C5.7? Hell Foliated Interval; noderately abundant (5-101) carbonate stringers (Uss 
tnai lw *ide). oriented oarallel to iafic foliation; iinor biotite alteration: 
associated vith carbonate stringers: sparse (l!) quart: veinlets (l-2c* Hide); 
•atrii noderately chloriti:ed: trace pyrite. Core axis angles are: 56 deg at 
101.20* uphole contact, sharp; 54 deg at l03.JOt~foliation and carbonate

322 97.40 97.85 0.45

323 101.90 102.80 0.90 tr
324 103.40 104.00 0.60 tr
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15 DESCRIPTION 3M1PU FROH TD HIDTH 8u Aa

stringers: and 6! deg at IC5.70*--do*nhole contact, sharp.
H*.re 114.22 Quartz-Carbonate Veinlet: 701 quart:. 151 carbonate, 131 altered iiftc volcan 

ics; trace liaonitic staining; adjacent  aUrock chloritued. silicified. Cere 
axis angles: 50 deg at !14.20*--uonoi? contact, sharo: and 41 deg at !!4.22i-- 
downhole contact, sharp.

i!!7.C'2 117.25 6usrt:-Carbonate Vein Systea; nuterous thin Una! carbonate stringers sgtoaral- 
;?1 to core axis angle and 2c* xide !]uart:-cjrbonate vein; *inor biotite alter 
ation adjacent carbonate stringers and quarts-carbonate vein: carbonate 5-!OI 
o* section, quart: 2-4Z of section. Core axis angles are: 50 deg at !!7.02a-- 
ijujrtz-csrbonate vein; and 13 deg at 117.12 carbonate stringers.

125.50 Alteration Zone: i:nor silicification, biotite alteration in intensely chlorit- 
i:ed safic vclcan:-: tlc": toderate (SOI) carbonate stringers, predoiinintlv or 
iented sjralle! to nafjc J oliation; biotite alteration adjacent carbonate 
st'inaers; very spsr se !'."0 tfiin, 2*1 "id?) g-jirt: veinlets: contacts gradat- 
ijna'..

130.32 Locally abundant Carbonate Stringers: 1-Is* ";da, 101 of interval: host *a*ic 
volcanic nell foliated, chlorite-epidote altered adjacent carbonate stringers; 
verv tinor biotite alteration adjacent carbonate stringers. Core axis angles 
are: i9 deg at 130.56* jphole contact, sharp: and 63 deg at 130.82*--donnt"ole 
contact, sharp.

in.l! 131.14 Suarti-Carbonate Vein; in grev quart:, *OI carbonite. Core axis angles are: 
'•'i deg at 131.lit uohole contict. sharp: and 58 deg at 131.14t doanhole con 
tact, sharp.

132.5? 132.80 Locally abundant Carbonate Stringers 201 (2at nide) and associated chlorite- 
epidote alteraticn; host nell foliated: soirse !tno: blue-grev cuartz veinlets 
(2-*H Hide); tinor biotite alteration adjacent stringers.

133.10 135.00 federatelv Abundant Carbonate Strinaer5(5-lCI!: wfic. host iiel! faliateil.
133.46-133.66: Quartz vein svste*: oriented parallel to nafic foliatioi: 251 
Mue-orev quart:, 401 silicified felsic tateria! l?), 201 ufic ir.terljvers, 
15Z carbonate stringers, "ore axis ingles are: 6? deg at !33.4tt uodcle con 
tact: and "2 deg at !33.66i--do*nhole contact.

325 114.04 I14.M o. 1C

326 116.98 117.49 O.tO tr

32? 125.00 125.56 0.56 tr

328 130.54 !!.-.24 0.70 tr

329 132.34 132.94 0.60

330 133.13 133.73 5.6* tr
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ST. JOE CANADA PWJPERTV - ftislw Lik*

fROK 'D DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO XI9TH At 
0:.Ion

Aa

151.83

151.73 

152.1?

"oderjtelv Biotite Altered Zone: 2-1Z biotite; locally absent; local aoceratelv 
abundant '1CXI carbonate stringers, parallel to ufic foliation. Cere axis 
angle 54 deg at 136.35* aphcle contact, gradational: trace pyrite in l** dis 
continuous stringer, parallel to foliation.
135.91-1*0.1?: Carbonate Vein: silky-unite ts light grey carbonate vein; con- 

srse TX) ch'.orite-spidote-biotite altered ufic interla*inatioas, 
xii)e. Cor? axis angles are: 34 ieg at 139.91 a uphole contact, 
37 i?g at 140.!?* downhole contact, gradational. 
35: Sreyisn Quart: Vein; light bluish-grey saart: vein, containing 
,! chloritic partings. Core axis angles are: 53 deg at 140.26* ap- 
t, shars; and 49 deg at 140.35* donnhols contact, sharp. 
74: Duart: Vein; *ediu* grey qaartz vein containing li carbonate in 
oriented "nispy" stringers: 21 pyrrhotite in stringers. Core axis 

54 deg it 141.72* uphole contact, sharp; and 51 deg at 141.74*--

Uining s 
!SD to 2:

140.26-14 
ssirs" (' 
tnis cor.t 
141.72-14

angle; ir 
dcwBhoie 
MVy-*1i

sr.tact, sharp.
to Light Srey 8uart: Vein; contain; abundant \lvli chioriti:et! aaf- 

ic interlavers of rcnigMy parallel orientation ans tinor tarJoiate strincers. 
Core axis angles are: 62 deg at 151.B3* uphole contact, sharp: an; 52 d?o at 
151.93a dowihole contact, sharp: trace pyrite.
Strongly Chlcrite-Sericite Altered Interval: Hell foliated, moor !2I! carton- 
ate stringers and ill) auart; veinlets (5** *ide).
Hilky-nhite to Light 5rey Suart: Vein; saae description as previous. Core as:s 
angles are: 44 deg at 152.13* uphole contact, sharp: anil 65 deg at 152.2?*  
downhole contact sharp.
Strsngly Chlorite-Sericite Altered Interval; strongly fcliated, abundan*. car 
bonate !20ZI stringers and sparse (21! quart: veinlets.
SiUy-nhite ta Light 5'fy Suart: Vein; sa*e description as previous. Core axis 
jigles are: 59 deg at 152.41a uphole contact, sharp; and 64 deg at 152.0*  
dcw.hole contact.

152.73 161.00 Abundant Carbonate String-red Interval; 301 thin !l-2**i carbonate stringers, 
oriented parallel to aafic foliation; local uderate !42) biotite alteration; 
core axis angle 64 Sea at 157.20* foliation.

161.00

152.19 

'52.29

152.*: 

152.:"

0.00 *f)C OF HCLE
 INVENTORY
0.00-30.20*
30.20-36.14
36.14-41.78

Cveriariei 
Bos I 

2
100.12-105.82 
105.82-111.77

Box 13 
14

331 139.60 140.::
332 14V.23 141.00
333 141.36 142.26

3.63
0.77
0.90

t r
.01 0.3428 
tr

334
335

151.62 !5J.02 
155.32 :5i.42

1.40
1.10

tr
tr
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ST -
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FRO* 70

41. 78-4:. 5? 
47.59-53.46 
53.46-59.17 
59.17-65.12 
65.12-70.95 
7.). 95-76.75 
76.75-82.65 
82.63-58.52 
88.52-94.30 
94.TO-100.12

a OE

DESCRIPTION

j

4
5 
6
7 
8
Q

10
t f

li.

CANADA PROPER:* - Sust^ Like HSIE - -I-8&-IW PASS 1 6

1.77-:17.67 
7.67-123.49 
3.49-128.13 
8.13-135.17 
5.17-141.02 

41.C2-144.80 
44.80-152.46 
52.46-158.10 
58.10-161.00

SMPtE FRO* TO KUTH Au sa 
0: - Ton g Ton

15 
14 
17 
3 
9

22 
23
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ST. JOE CANADA 01MNN9 DRILL HOLE RECORD Page 0*

Hole No. 
Property 
Lxation
Clan No.
Target

M86.21 
Ruskeg. Lade 
East 6rid
B68921

Northing 
Easting 
Elevation
Departure 5+85N
Latitude L 2?*70E

Brid Orient 
Grid Azii. 
Length (fi)
Dip-Collar
Bearing

Depth Dip Aiiwth Test Depth Dip Ariiuth Test 
0.0 - 45 160 1-.4.0 - 43 160 

114.0
-45 degrees
160 degrees

Started 
Finished 
Drill Co.
Drill No.
Drill For.

Noverter 22/86 
November 23/96

1126

Logged by 
Checked by 
Core

Claire la 

8!

FOCH TD DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO MIDTH Au Au
Oz^Ton ?.Ton

SUMMARY

C. 00 20.70 HSIN6 (Overburden)

20.70 35.24 KEDIWI-6MINE9 INTRUSIVE

35.24 35.78 FORPHYPITIC/HETACRfSTIC FLDK

35.78 100.75 HEDIUII-BRAIXED INTRUSIVE

100.75 114.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOK

114.00 0.00 EM Of HOLE 
INVENTORY

ONl ARfO SSOLCX3ICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

JAN 1 9 1930

RECEIVED
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FKOPERTT - Nuskeq LaJte HOIE - PAGE l 2
ST. J OH CANADA

FRO* TO OCSCDIPTtW
SAHPU FROH TO II1DTM An

Oz.Ton
Aa

0.00 20.70 fCAS!"6 (Overburden)

35.24 •KF.DIUM-BRfllNED INTRUSIVE
Dark green to black in colour: fine-grained latrix, *oderately silicified; abu 
ndant feldspar porphyroblasts as subhedral to anhedral crystals, l-Bit in 
diameter; linor he*atite(?) staining along fracture planes; sparse irregular 
quart: veins (104** wide); locally nearly foliated intervals. 
25.40: nediu* grey quartz vein, 3c* nide, iiith very irregular contacts, 
quartz veins (1-4** .ide); locally neakly foliated intervals. 
Silicified Zone; very fine-grained; .inor (1-211 euhedral to subhedral feldspar 
•etacrysts; regularly oriented quartz-feldspar veinlets. Core axis angles are: 
32 deg at 27.02*-upbole contact; 25 deg at 27.121-quartz-feldspar veinlet; 
and 27 deg at 27.22*—downhole contact.
Silicified Zone; feldspar-rich interval strongly overprinted bv siliceous ast 
eria!; red-bro*n 'staining' *ay b? t)ue to presence of k-feldspar: diffuse con 
tacts.

29.45 Suartz-Feldspar Veins; three quartz-feldspar veinlets 5**-2c* xide: chloritic 
partings present: *oderate!y foliated *atrix; core axis angle 45 deg at 29.34* 
ouartz-feldspar veinlet orientation.
Moderately Sheared Interval; *oderately nell foliated Kith chloritic partings; 
10-201 feldspars 1-5** diameter; rotation of foliation. Core axis angles are 
22 deg at 30.08*—foliation; 14 deg at 30.20*—foliation: 23 deg at 30.50*-- 
foliation; and 35 deg at 30.59*—foliation.
Ouartz-Feldsoar Veinlet; feldspar content (301) distirbuted in 4c* adjacent 
uphole contact: quartz vein ioediately donnhole of and parallel to quartz- 
feldspar veinlet; core axis angles are: 39 deg at 30.91*~uphole contact, 
sharp; and 34 deg at 30.97*—downhole contact, sharp.
Light frey fcartz Vein; wjklr fractured; k-feldspar crystal aggregates adjac 
ent and parallel to uphole contact: red-bronn colour My be du* to the presence 
of holtite and/or k-feldspar. Core axis angle 34 deg at 31.53*-sharp uphole 
contact. 
31.49: Moderately abundant quart: veins.

35.24 35.78

27.02 27.22

27.93 28.47

29.34

30.00 30.91

30.91 30.97

31.53 31.69

Very fine-grained contaiain 21 euhedral to subhedral feldspar crystals, 1-5** 
in diameter; chloritic partings define wak foliation: in vicinity of uphole 
contact; greater abundance (301) of feldspar crystals adjacent to dowihcle con 
tact; red-brom staining possibly due to hematite or k-feldspar. Core axis

334 31.24 31.99 0.73 tr
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ST. a O E CANADA

FROt! TO DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY - Ut* PflKI 3

SA!WIE FROM TO HIDTH At Au
Oz -Ton q^Ton

angles are: 52 de? it 35.24i--sharp uphole contact; and 5! tea at 35.78I-- 
sharp downhole contact.

35.78 100.75 •flEDIUH-BRftlNEO INTRUSIVE
Dark green-brown in colour. 301 anhedral feldspar crystals, !-5u in diaieter: 
weakly foliated: highly altered lafic unerals—iargins strongly altered.

36.70 37.67 Alteration Zone; stronglv silicified latrii; largins of feldsoir crystal des 
troyed: 10Z k-feldspar: gradational contacts.

38.06 38.14 Netacrystic Flo*: very fine-grained; dark grey in colour: containing 21 subhe 
dral wtacrysts, l-3n in diaieter: local strongly silicified and altered 
sequences (similar to 36.7-37.67t); locally k-feldspar and quartz *eins !-2c* 
xidp present, oriented parallel to fracture planes: core aiis angle 47 de; at 
I8.06i--uphole contact.

46.07 46.68 Alteration Zone; irregular chloritic stringers subparallel to core aiis: tinor 
(51) carbonate present as stringers adjacent to chloritic stringers; gradation- 
a! uphole contact.

46.BS 46.9? fine-grained Flo* (PDrphyritic/Netacrystic); 30-401 randoily oriented elongated 
k-'eldspar crystals, In in length. Core axis angles are 40 deg at 46.38i— 
uphole contact; and 41 deg at 46.99i—doimhole contact. 
46.99-47.80: Trace pyrite.

51.20 54.20 Alternating Sequence of Bediai-Brained Intrusive and Fine-Brained Strongly
Altered Zones; irregular contacts; thickness of units highly variable; sequence 
contains k-feldspar veinlets along fracture planes containg coarse-grained 
feldspar crystals (4-6w diaieter).
53.54-53.93: Three Suart: Veins: 2.5-6ci aide: carbonate stringers intercal 
ated oith quart:; pinkish stain due to k-feldspar content.

63.07 63.30 Metacrystic Flo*—sequence of three flons.
63.07-63.11: Flo* contains fine to very fine-grained ufic tinerals and sub 
hedral crystals greater than lu in diaieter. Core axis angle 49 deg at 6J.07* 
uphole contact, rotated dovnhole contact
63.11-63.23: Hetacrystic flov coiposed of 5Z fine to tedini-grained sibhedral 
feldspar l-6w in diaieter; very fine-grained latrii, dark green to black in 
colour; core axis angles are: 4! deg at 63.!Ii-~aphole contact; and 18 deg at 
63.2Ji--rotated downhole contact 'irregular).
63.23-63.30: Sheared Unit; composed of fine-grained ufic uneral and 201 
feldspar: very thin chloritic partings parallel to downhole contact: core axis 
angle 46 dec. at 63.30i~downhole contact.

337
338
3;9

53.40
79.70
62.24

54.00
80.36
82.54

0.60
0.66
0.30

tr 
.01 0.3428
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HOLE -
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PA6E l 4

FROM TB KSCRIPTIO* SAMPLE FROM 10 X1DTM Au 
0: Ton

Au
, Ton

77.2* 77.82

77.82 30.17

77.40 73.30 Alteration Zone; patchy epidote alteration: toderately strong chloritization; 
locally abundant quart: veins; pinkish staining of quart: (possibly due to hem 
atite and/or k-feldspar).

79.00 77.24 Netacrystic Flo*; very-fine-grained, dark grey in colour with pinkish staining; 
201 euhedral to subhedral feldspar crystals, 1-3** in diameter; irregular 
uphole contact at steep angle to core axis.
Fine-grained Flo*; fine-grained feldspar and lafic ninerals less than 2n in 
in diawter; 21 feldspar and 21 la'ic tinerals; weakly foliated; dark grey- 
green in colour.
77.40-77.15: Metacrystic Flo* (sitilar to 79.00-79.24*1. Core axis angles are 
45 deg at 79.40*--sharp uphole contact; and 55 deg at 77.45*—sharp downhole 
contact.
Very fine-grained Mafic Volcanic Flo*; weakly foliated, dark brown-green in 
colour; irregular carbonate stringers; ainor 51 biotite alteration; *etacryslic 
flow Zci thick at 77.70*, *ith sparse III) feldspar wtacrysts less than In in 
duieter; increasing carbonate and quartz veining tonard downhole contact *ith 
vuggy testare--occasionally (trace) pyrite as vug infilling. Core axis angles 
are 57 deg at 79.82i—sharp uphole contact: 62 deg at 79.?2i--do*nhole contact 
o* *etacrystic flo*; and 58 deg at 80.19*~do*n!iole contact at quartz-carbonate 
veinlet.

82.37 92.*2 Light Grey-Wiite Soartr Vein; very iildly fractured; upper and lower contacts 
obscured by aggregations of k-feldspar and plagioclase crystals (up to 4H in 
diameter}.
Fine-grained Mafic Flo*; weakly foliated; *ediui green-grey in colour; 21 fine 
grained feldspar chenocrysts. less than It* diaieter; uphole contact obscured 
gradatisnal!: downhole contact obscured by chloritized zones: core axis angle 
34 deg at ?6.55*~chlorite band at donnhole contact.
Fine-grained Mafic Flow; dark green-grey in colour; locally abundant feldspar 
phenocrvsts—subhedral to anhedral, less than 3u in diateter; locally tinor 
biotite alteration with wispy carbonite (very thin) stringers. 
Intercalations of Very Fine-Brained Mafic Flo*; 4-8ci wide with gradational 
contacts. Local weak foliation defined by thin chlorite stringers; locally 
strong silicification; local zones of patchy epidote alteration; core axis 
angle 47 deg at 100.75*—sharp downhole contact.

J00.75 114.00 *MAF1C VOLCftMIC FLOK
Hediu* green-grey in colour: weakly fractured; weak foliation; coderately to 
strongly silicified: sparse carbonate-quartz veinltts with Ixally abundant

76.11 96.55

77.3! 78.04

73.04 100.75 J40

141
342

77.47 78.14 0.69

108.61 109.11
111.43 111.79

0.50 
J. 35

tr 
tr
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FRCT TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM T3 ttlDTH Au 
Oz Ton

Au 
g.Ton

!08.6B 107.00

veinin; svsteas.
107.54 107.81 Porphyritic Finn; tpdiui grey-bronn in colour; 101 whedril to subheifril feld 

spar phenocrysts up to 4u Sijieter; alterri conticts. Core ais angles are: 
40 deq it 107. 5A*--upho] e contictj md 4B deg jt I07.Bli-doiinhole contact. 
HeSiui-grjined Porphyritic Intrusive; very dark grey tatrix; 40-501 subhedral 
to anhedral feldspar grains, up to 5n in iiawter, contacts intrusive in char 
acter, at Ion angle to core axis, irregular; trace to 1Z irregularly dis 
tributed pyrrhotite; core axis angles are 11 deg at 108.48*— irregular uphole 
contact (sharp); and 12 deg at 109.0*-irregu]ar donnhole contact.

111.57 111.63 Dark 9!ue-Srey Uaartz Vein; carbonate stringers along contacts nith iinor
(trace to H) pyrrhotite and pyrite; sulphide stringers also parallel carbonate 
stringers in ufic flow uphole of contact; core axis angles 57 deg at l!1.57i 
diffuse uphole contact; and 4? deg at 1 1 1 . ill-sharp downhole contact. Locally 
intrusive units 5-llc* wide, 40-45 deg to core axis.

113. 40 11S.?5 Ce(iu*-6rained Porphyritic Intrusive; siiilar to 108. 43-109. COi. Core axis 
angles are 50 deg at 113.4*--sharp uphole contact; and 32 deg at 113.951- 
di f f used downhole contact.

i:4.00 0.00 •EOT OF HOLE
HMVEKTORY
0.00-20.70
20.70-25.34
25.34-30.95
30.95-36.72
34.72-42.81
42.81-48.43
48.43-54.24
54.24-40.13
40.13-44.00

Overburden
Box 1

2
3
4
5
4
7
8

44.00-74.70
74.70-80.5?
80.57-84.45
84.45-92.28
92.28-98.15
98.15-104.47
!04.47-::0.71
:J0.71-!!4.00

Box 9

!4 
15 
14



ST. JOE CANADA OIAHM) DRILL HOLE RECORD Page 11 of

Hale Ha. 
Property 
Location
Claii No. 
Taraet

M86.23 
Buskeg Like 
East Grid
668741

Northing
Easting
Elevation
Departure
Latitude 59'OOE

Sri* Orient 
6rid Azii. 
Length (H) 
Dip-Collar 
Bearing

Depth Dip A: i Kith Test 
0.0 -45 205

89.0
-45 degrees
205 degrees

Depth Dip Ariroth Test 
89.0 - 5J 205

Started Novei&er 24/86 
Finished Noveiber 25/86 
Drill Co. Hsdwst 
Drill No. 1126 
Drill fjr.

Logged by Claire Le 
Checked by 
Core BB 
Couents:

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE fm TG XIDTH Au 
0: Ton

Au 
g^Ton

SUMMARY

0.00 12.77 CASING (Overburden) 

!2.97 89.00 PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE

87.00 0.00 END OP HOLE 
INVENTORY

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

JAN l 9 1330 

RECEIVED



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - Rosfctg Lsrtt* HOLE PA6E l 2

FRCR TO DF.SCRIPTIW SflKPLE FROtt TC KIDTH flu Au 
Ton g.Ton

0.00 ::.97 tCASINS (Overburden)

12.97 89.M *POfTORITIC INTRUSIVE
Hediui-grained, dark grey in colour; 30-351 subhedral-anhedral feldspar pheno- 
crysts less thin 2ti diaieter; sparse quartz-feldscar veins anil veinlets (2ii- 
I-ci nide); locallv zones of varying degrees of alteration nhich has destroyed

3*J
344
345
346

42.19
65.00
83.66
84.18

62.69 0.50
65.50 0.50
84.18 0.50
84.97 0.79

tr 
tr 
tr 
tr

feldspar phenocryst largins: locally patchy chloritic alteration adjacent to 
quartz-feldspar veins and carbonate stringers. Core aiis angles are: 27 deg 
it quartz-feldspar vein; and 74 deg at 21.43i--quartz-feldspar vein.

21.85 30.90 filtered Zone; lediu* blue-grey in colour; feldspar crystal largins have been
obscured; locally patchy chloritic alteration; core axis angle 19 deg at 22.87i 
Quartz-Feldspar Vein.
23.17-23.56: Meakly Foliated Zone resulting in the alignient of feldspar crys 
tals, approximately perpendicular to the core axis. 
23.56-23.95: fliphibole-rich Interval; 201 aipfiiboles (hornblende?), fine 
grained crystals, altered crystal largins; gradational uphole contact; core 
axis angle 48 deg at 23.95i--do*nbole contact at quartz-feldspar veinlet. 
30.63-30.90: Fine-grained Unit; neatly foliated *:th irregular feldspar porph 
yritic bands (10! of unit); locally, trace disseainated pyrrhotite. Core axis 
angle 68 deg at 30.65i, t*o feldspar-quartz veins, Ut thick. Core axis angles 
are: 65 deg at 30.63i--ioderately sharp uphole contact; and 67 deg at 30.9i, 
obscured dowihole contact.

10.26 40.40 K-feldspar-rich Dyke; feldspar phenocryst! generally fine-grained, less than
In in diaieter, subhedral to anhedral *ith larger euhedral crystals, less than 
611 in diaieter. Core axis angles are: 63 deg at 40.26i~uphole contact; and 
50 deg at 40.40i—dowiho'e contact.

40.63 40.71 Ouartz-K-leldspar Vein; 401 quartz: 251 k-feldspar; 351 Mfit linerals; trace 
disseminated pyrite along hairline fractures sabparallel to core axis. Core 
axis angles are: 52 deg at 40.63i—sharp uphole contact; and 49 deg at 40.71i 
slightly irregular domhole contact.

41.45 41.53 k-feldspar-rich Dyke; se* 40.26-40.40*; cruibly core: heiatite (?) stasning 
along fracture planes.

43.05 43.07 Feldspar-rich Vein; euhedral to subhedral feldspar crystals less than 5n in 
length: heutite staining in interstices betneen crystals; linor (2X) lafic 
content. Core axis angles are: 52 deg at 43.05i--sharp uphole contact: and 
59 deg at 43.07i—sharp downhole contact.
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ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - Haske? Lake HOU - PA6E l 3

FROfl TO 8ESCR1PT1W 5AHPLE FROfl TO KIDTH Au Au

43.75 44.36 Very Fine-grained Intrusive; dark green-grey in colour; locally alteration re 
sults in neat foliation: sparse (IX) subhedral feldspar phenocryst;, less thin 
5n in diaaeter; sparse (li) atphibole crystal; less than lit. Core axis 
angles are: 88 deg at 43.75*, gradationa! uphole contact; and 76 deg at 44.36i 
gradational downhole contact.

51.73 53.52 Fine-grained lafic Intrusive; wifely foliated, dark green-grey in colccr; 2 to 
13ca Hide calations of porphyritic intrusive aatfrial with aoderately sharp 
contacts; amphibole crystals less than li* in diaaeter (1-21). Core axis angle 
47 deo, at 53.52*—toderately sharp downhole contact. 
53.25-53.43: Carbonate Fracture Systea; also contains chloritic material; 
gradational uphole contact. 
54.37-54.44: 3uart: Psd; light grey-white, 5ci Hide, neatly fractured.

55.39 63.96 Fine-grained equivalent of Kafic Intrusive; aediua green-grey in colour; weakly 
foliated: sparse hairline fractures infilled with carbonate; fine-srained (less 
than li* in diameter! feldspar phenocrysts locally up '.a 21; locally patchy 
epidote alteration with chlorite; gradational contacts: core axis angle 44 deo 
at 55.89t--uphole contact.
5'.33-59.90: tediui-grained Porphyritic Intrusive: tediui green to bronn in 
colour; weakly foliated 101 subhedral feldspar crystals, 1-3** in liUieter); 51 
fine-grained (less than li* in length) aiphiboles, randomly oriented. Core 
axis angles are: 46 deg at 59.33i~gradational uphole contact; and 38 deg at 
5'.90*--gradational downhole contact.
60.31-60.42: Late stage Porphyritic Intrusive; lassive dark grey in colour; 
very fine-griined latrii; l to 2! subhedral to anhedral feldspar phenocrysts 
less than 6m in dia*eter. Core axis angles 51 de; at 60.31i—sharp uphole 
contact and 44 deg at 60.42*~*oderately sharp downhole contact. 
62.41-62.47: Quartz Vein; light to lediu* grey in colour; aoderately fractured 
patcfiy carbonate occurrences possiiiy associated with fracture systeas with 
chlorite and trace disseminated svrite; also iron-carbonate lineral s; irregular 
contacts; core aiis angle 54 deg at 62.4!i—iphole contact along fracture. 
62.90-63.96: Alteration Zone; aoderately wll foliated; intercalated with late 
stage porphyritic intrusive* parallel to foliation: locally abundant thin car- 
b7iate stringer systus which have destroyed feldspar crystal largins. Core 
aiis angle 38 deg at 63.57*--foliation; and 47 d?g at 63.96*—sharp downhole 
contact.

65.22 65.3! Light to !1ediu* Srey Ouart: Vein; irregular in character, I-2c* wide; patchv 
chlorite adjacent to qoartz vein; thin sparse carbonate hairline stringers: 
trace disseminated pyrite; core axis angle 33 deg at 65.22*—contact
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ST. JOE CANADA HB.E PASE l

T0 9ESCRIPTIOK T0

66.31 44.63 F:ns-orainei Porphvritic Intrusive; light grey in colour: 201 subhedral
feldspar phenocryst;, !est than lit in flutter; gradatisna! iloiinho'.e contact;
core axis angle 35 den. at 64.31*--uphole contact at fracture. 

47.08 47.15 (hiartz-Feldspar Vein; light grey vein *ci vide; 101 subhedral feldspar, 2 to 7
•i in diaieter. Core axis 28 deg at 47.08*, contact. 

77. ;e 78.05 Fine-Srained Porphyritic Intrusive; (edit* grey-green in colour; 51 subhedral
feldspar phenocrysts; neakly foliated; core axis angle 55 deg at 78.05*-- sharp
downhole contact. 

63.92 83.96 Light Grey Puartz Vein; mderately fractured; trace pyrite associated Kith
chlorite, epidote alteration; core mis angle 54 deg at 83. 96i— contact. 

84.52 84.59 Massive ttafic Byke; strongly chloritic and biotite-rich; trace sulphides (pyr 
ite); core axis angle 58 deg at contacts. 

B7.6! 87.65 Light Brey Buartz Vein; wakly fractured, 2-3c* Hide; thin hairline stringer;
of epidote alteration adjacent to vein; irregular contacts: core axis angle 30
deg at 87. 65i— irregular doghole contact.

0.00 'END OF HOLE
•INVENTORY
0.00-12.97
12.97-18.92
18.92-24.68
24.66-30.63
30.63-36.54
36.56-42.48
42.48-48.15
48.15-54.10

Overburden 
Pox l

2
3

5
6
7

54.10-59.95 
59.95-65.80 
65.BO-7!.73 
71.73-77.71 
77.71-83.46 
83.46-89.00

9
10 
l! 
12
i: 
u
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ST. JOE CANADA DIAHOm KILL HOLE RECORD

MoU Xo. M86.25 ItortMn?
Property Huskeg Uke Ejstin?
Location East 6rid Elevation
Claii No. 84CTJ2 Departure
T'r 9et Latitude

1*5W 
L 38*ME

Page t! af

6rid Orient 
6rid Azi*. 
Lengtrt (d) 
Sip-Collar
Bearing

122.0
-45 degrees
170 degrees

Dip Or i tut h Test Qjpth Dip Azimth Test 
0.0 - 45 !70 122.0 - 46 170

Started 
Finished 
Drill Co. 
Drill Mo. 
Drill For.

Xoverter 26/Bt 
Noveiber 27/B6 
Midwest 
112&

Loqjed by Claire Lo 
Checked by 
Core 88 
Conents:

FRCK TO OESCIIIPTin SAHPLE FRCN TO KI5TH Au Au

SUMMARY

0.00 5.00 CASING (Overburden) 

5.00 122.00 MEDIUft-SRfllNED DIORITE

122.00 0.00 END OF HOLE 
INVENTORY

ONTARIO GEOUOGICAI- SURVEY 
ASSESSMENT FILES

RECEIVED



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - Haste? ut* WU -

PROM TO DESCRIPTION SaWLE FROfl TO VI9TH Au 
Oz^Ton

Au
g^Tor.

0.00 5.00 *CflS!N6 (Overburden)

5.00 122.00 tfOIUH-GRAIHt!) DIORITE
Dark green-grev in colour, 30-40Z subhedral to anhedral feldspar up to b* in 
length.

5.00 7.82 Fine-grained Interval; very weakly foliated: strongly chloritized; sparse unor 
carbonate stringers; li nor sericite alteration along fractures; li nor irregular 
quartz stringers.
6.23-6.2?: Quartz-Feldspar Vein; light grey in colour; 5-101 anhedral feldspar 
grains, op to 4n irt length; 101 amphibole? up to 7u in diameter as euhedral 
to acicular crystals (hornblende?!; core axis angle 55 deg at 6.23i—irregular 
uphole contact.
6.68-6.74: Quartz Feldspar Vein; see 6.23-6.29*; several biotite occurences up 
to It* in diameter; minor trace pyrite in adjacent chloritized rod; very ir 
regular non-parallel contacts; amphibole* concentrated along contacts. 
7.00-7.04: Quartz (Feldspar) Vein; 'ghosts' of relict feldspar crystal out 
lines visible; minor aiphiboles along the dovnhole contact; black mineral Kith 
vitreous lustre, lei long (tourmaline?); core axis angle 4? deg it 7.04*—dowi- 
hol* contact.
7.25-7.82: Silicified Interval; locally strongly silicified and quartz-veined; 
irregular carbonate veinlet Kith SI fine-grained mafic minerals, oriented sub- 
parallel to core axis; locally veil foliated zones due to chlorite and biotite 
alteration; large xenolith? of fine-grained mafic volcanic material 3-5cm in 
diameter.
Fine-grained Hafic Volcanic Flo*; medium grey-green in colour; ussive; SI 
smeared pyrite along fracture planes. Core axis angles are: ? teg at 10.48m, 
wderately sharp uphole contact; and 41 deg at 11.29t—irregular downhole con 
tact; trace disseminated pyrite especially concentrated in alteration zones 
(chlorite and biotite); locally trace pyrrhotite.
Ouartz Vein; light grey in colour; loderately fractured, 9ct wide; irregular 
contacts; core axis angle 33 deg at 22.Mm--do*ntiole contact. 
Intercalations of fine-grained equivalents lith toderately sharp contacts. 
Quart: Vein; light grey in colour; neakly fractured; core axis angle 66 deo at 
24.031—donnhole contact.
Quart: Vein; light grey in colour, 4c* wide; neatly fractured; trace dissenn- 
ated pyrite in vein and in adjacent host; vein oriented subparallel to core

10.48 11.29

22.56 22.66

23.98 24.03

27.80 28.02

347
348
349

10.36
17.08
19.63

11.36 1.00
17.6S 0.60
20.23 0.60

tr
tr 
tr



ST. JOE. CANADA PROPERTY - flmieo.U** PAGE l I

FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAftPU FROM TO KIOTH Alt Au
Ozjon gjon

27.30

32.59

36.37

34.47

*2.?6

33.7? 

69.85

79.10

90.34

98.79

29.46 Irregular Quartz Veins; set 27.8-28.02m; very irregular contacts. 

32.81 Irregular Suartz Veining System; see 29.30-29.M*.

36.43 Ouartz Vein; light grey in colour; chloritic parting; U pyrite disseminated 
and also as smears along fractures: core axis angle 26 deg at 36.43m--sharp 
liwnhole contact.

36.75 Quartz Vein; 3c* Hide; light grey in colour; neatly fractured: trace pyrite and 
a; smears along fracture planes; core axis angle 16 deg at 36.75i—dotinho!e 
contact. Locally silicified zones with gradational contacts.

43.55 Fracture Zone; series of fractures Kith 1-21 smeared pyrite along the fracture 
Dime;.

58.86 fhjjrtz Vein: light to tediui grey: sparse chlorite partings; mildlv fractured, 
3.5ci Hide; core axis angle 35 deg at 58.36*—domhole contact.

70.00 Alteration Zone; Head foliation due to biotite alteration and carbonate string 
er system; cubic pyrite crystals up to la* long, and also as "smears' along 
fracture planes; core axis angle 28 deg at 69.85m—uphole contact.

81.47 Alteration zone; dark green to browi in colour, strongly biotite altered; mass 
ive, Ixally carbonate stringered, often with quartz nt patchy chlorite: minor 
21 pyrite K irregular stringers iiithin carbonate-quartz systeis, as melt as 
trace disseminated pyrite in adjacent host-rock. Core axis angles are: 5 deg 
at 79.10m--steeD irregular uphole contact; and 5 deg at B1.47m--steep irregular 
domhole contact.

72.28 Very fine-grained Itofic Volcanic Flow; medium green-grey in colour; sparse
carbonate stringers often containing quartz; locally oriented amphibole* l-3o 
long along foliation l?); trace disseminated pyrite. Core axis angles are: 71 
deg at 90.34m~moderately sharp uphole contact: and il sJeg at 92.2Bt--*oder- 
ately sharp dowihol* contact.

99.90 ihiartz Veined Zone; series of quartz veins 5*i-lcm Hide; veins have irregular 
contacts and are neatly fractured; minor 21 pyrite nitliin quart: veins and in 
surrounding host: minor amounts of chlorite and carbonate associated Kith a fen

35* 27.47 28.17 0.50 tr

351 29.25 29.90 0.65 tr

352 32.54 32.84 0.30 tr

353 16.24 36.54 0.30

354 36.54 37.24 0.70

355 42.94 43.79 0.85

356 69.78 70.08 0.30

357 78.40 79.90 1.50
358 79.90 81.20 1.30

359 81.20 81.90 0.70

tr

340 98.79 99.21 0.42

tr

tr 
tr

tr

tr



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - Ifcskeq Lake HOLE - PA6E l 4

FRO* TO DESCRIPTION 5ASPIE f-ROfl TB HI DTK Au Au
Oz^Ton gjon

49 deg at 99.IOm--o.uart* vein; mtl 54 deg 

47 df? at 100.88m-

of the veins. Core axis angles are: 
jt 99.50m--quartz vein.

100.81 101.J7 auarti Veined Zone: see 98.79-99.9*. Core axis angles are: 
cuartz vein; and 55 de; at 101.24t—quartz vein.
Alteration Zone; dark brow-green in colour, loderately foliated: toderately 
strong biotite alteration; *oderately abundant carbonate stringers often xispy; 
large subhedral feldspar phenocrysts 2-5** tfiaieter *ith soie oriented parallel 
'o foliation; tinor (trace to 17.) disseminated pyrite. Core aiis angles are: 
43 deg at 107.04*—irregular uphole contact; and 25 deg at 107.76*--moderately 
sharp donnho'e contact.

108.50 Patchy Biotite Alteration; see 107.04-107.74*; neakly foliated: core axis angle 
30 deg at 10B.15*-fol:ation.

107.04 107.76

107.76

111.53 111.69 Alteration Zone; strong biotite alteration; *ell foliated; trace disseminated 
pyrite. Core axis angles are: 41 deg at 111.53*--uphole contact: 23 deg at 
!11.69*—rotated downhole contact.

113.89 115.59 Piotite and Carbonate Alteration Zone; loderate to strong biotite alteration: 
locally carbonate stringers md veins with patchy chlorite and quartz; also 
•ispy carbonate occurences; uphole and downhole contacts at carbonate stringer 
systeis; *inor (l to 21! disseminated pyrite occurences. Core axis angles are: 
45 deg at 113.89*—irregular uphole contact; 23 deg at 115.59*--irregular dom- 
hcle contact.

1S3.69 '18.92 Buartz-Chlorite Vein; strongly fractured, light to dark grey in coloir, 2ti 
wide; 101 chlorite as patches close to uphole contact; fine-grained carbonate 
stringers along both contacts; irregular uahole and iomhole contacts; core ax 
is angle 12 deg, contacts.

121.12 121.56 Alteration Zone; biotite and chlorite alteration (moderate to strong); locally 
carbonate stringered, micrirfolded; trice disse*:natfd pyrite; gradational up- 
bole contact: cor? axis angle 15 deg at 121.56*—flowihole contact at carbonate 
stringer.

361 100.81 101.37 0.56

362 107.00 107.90 0.90

363 107.90 108.68 0.78

364 111.44 111.74 0.30

365 113.53 115.00 1.47

366 115.00 115.S7 0.67

tr 

tr

tr 

tr

tr

122.00 0.00 •END Of HOIE
M.1VENTCRY
0.00-5.'?* Overburden

367 1W.94 122.0C 1.06 tr



ST. JOE CANADA PMTOWY - tattf Uk* HOLE - PflSE * 5

FROB TO BESCRIPTIOd SflBPLE TO III0TH AM Au 
Oz^Ton g^Ton

5.00-10.84
10.84-14.70
I4.70-22.5S
22.55-28.42
28.42-J4.2*
34.24-40.24
40.24-44.22
44.22-51.78
51.98-57.88
57.88-63.75

Box 1
2
3
4
5
4
7
8
9
10

43.75-47.58
49.58-75.45
75.45-81.23
91.23-87.08
87.08-92.77
92.97-98.78
98.78-104.73
104.73-110.58
110.58-114.43
114.43-122.00

Box 11
12
13
14
15
14
!7
18
19
20
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ST JOE CANADA

SUMMARY

OlftfflW Wt!LL HOU RECORD Pag* fi of

Hole .Vo. 
Proserty 
Location 
Ciaii No. 
Target

CROr T0

M86.2?;
Muskeg Lake 
East Grid 
668932

CI

Northing 
Easting 
Elevation 
Departure 6*52N 
Latitude L !6*OOE

ESC*!PTIBN

Grid Orient Depth Dip flzitsth Test Oeptti Dip Aziiutb Test 
Srid Azi*. 0.0 - 45 205 9B.O - 45 205 
Length (Ut 98. 0 
D:D-Co!lar -45 degrees 
fearing 205 degrees

SIMPLE FROH TO DIDTH AU

Startec tsntltr 27/86 Longed Sy Sra^^* David 
Finished Ncvsrter 2','86 Cftecled bv 
DrilJ Co. ,'idN'st Core 8Q 
Bril! No. 1126 Couests: 
Drill For.

flu

0.00 16.45 CflSING (Overburden) 

16.45 98.00 HED1UH TO COflRSE-SRAlHES DIORIIE

98.W 0.00 EW Of HOLE. 
INVENTORY

ON7AWO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ASSESSMENT FILES

JAN 1 9 1990
RECEIVED



mr.

ST. JOE CANADA

FROH !0 DESCRIPTION

fWERT* - fhikeg

SWStE FROtt TO KIDTH

HOLE - f OK t 2

(to ftu
- T on

0.00 16.45 'CABINS (Overburden!

!6.45 98.00 tHEDIUH TO COARSE-SRAINED DIORITE
35Z tediui to coarse-grained (maxima 1.2cm diaieter) subhedral to anhedral 
olagioclase crystals occasionaly with albite riis (sericite and quartz alter 
ation! lediui-grained chloritized aafic coiponent often in elongate fine 
grained stringers; 15 to 25Z fine-grained siliceous latrix; linor to loderate 
abundant heiatite staining; local epidote alteration along partings; very weak 
ly foliated; rare nediui-grained biotite crystals (and possibly hornblende 
crystals), especially downhole.

21.68 22.93 Alteration Zone; loderately strong chloritization and biotite alteration;
sparse (2-5*) subhedral feldspar crystals, l-4u diaieter; thin wispy carbonate 
stringers; !Z patchy hetatite staining in patches along fracture planes; core 
axis angle 22 deg at 22.68i--obscured uphole contact.
22.00-22.30: Buartj Vein; light grey to white in colour, 2.5ci wide; woderate- 
ly fractured; irregular contacts; II hetatite staining along fractures; trace 
disseminated pyrite in proximity to downhole contact in unit iuediately down 
hole; core axis angle 12 deg at 22.00*, contact.
Heiatite with carbonate stringers; irregular quart; veins le* wide, icderately 
fractured. Core axis anlge 20 deg at 22.93i—downhole contact.

28.27 28.5? Fine-grained Mafic Flow (xenolith?); medium green-grey in colour; weakly foli 
ated; fine-grained equigranular, anhedral feldspar grains op to In in diaieter 
trace disseminated pyrite. Core axis angles are: 44 deg at 28.27*—loderately 
sharp uphole contact; and 55 deg at 28.59i—moderately sharp downhole contact.

34.33 34.95 flediui to Coarse-firained Diorite with quartz veins; similar to diorite 16.45- 
98.00m, containing moderately abundant quart; veins; veins are light grey, up 
to 2cm in width, w:th abundant heiatite staining; 2 to 31 disseminated anhedral 
to euhedral, laximui 2u diaieter pyrite in quartz veins, as well as iZ pyrite 
in the host rock.

36.10 37.39 Diorite, well foliated; deep red with black, fine-grained siliceous grounduss, 
with green fine to mediae-grained lafics, and tediii to coarse-grained (ip to 6 
in width) red feldspar porphyroblasts; foliation strong to schistose (locally 
moderately foliated); Ion? aies feldspar porphyroblast* oriented parallel to 
foliation; porphyroblast* and foliation planes coated with hematite; core axis 
angle 40 deg at 37.20i—foliation.

39.64 42.00 Mafic Volcanic Flow, medium-grained (xenolith''), dark green, •ediai-erainetl, 
(locally fine-grained!, well foliated; chloritized mafic component; rare feld 
spar-quart: coiponent occurs in weakly segregated bands, parallel to the fol-

370
371
373
372
375
374
376
377

34.20
43.70
48.88
47.00
54.10
55.87
68.50
74.85

35.00
44.00
49.42
47.38
54.40
56.50
68.92
75.15

0.80
0.30
0.54
0.38
0.30
0.63
0.42
0.30

tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr
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ST. JOE CANADA WOPERTY - Iteskeg Lake HOU N6EI

FROH TO DESCRIPTIW SAHPLE FROH TO I1IDTM An Au
Bz^Ton g.Ton

lation; minor carbonate alteration banding, maximum 3mm wide, generally ori- 
en Kith foliation, also randomly oriented; very minor quartz and quartz- 
feldspar veins; two fine-grained dioritic dykes, 4 and 7ci Hide, similar to 
!6.45-98.00m. Core axis angles are SO deg at 39.64m--sharp, parallel to foli 
ation; 32 de? at 42.00*--sharp; and 42 deg at 42.60m--foliation, defined by 
elongate mafic (chloritic) grains.

43.70 56.20 Hedium-grained Diorite; grey nit!) 'salt and pepper' appearance, medium-grained 
(average grain size, 2m), moderately K?11 foliated; anhedral feldspar and 
mafic grains; locally fine-grained, rare coarse feldspar phenocryst?: intruded 
by medium-grained dioritic dyke (average grain size, 2-4.M), distinct chilled 
•argin; ainor quartz-feldspar veins, up to 2ci vide; core axis angle 32 deg at 
50.85i--foliation; and 25 deg at 53.Mi—foliation. 
44.31-44.3t: Fine-grained lafic dyke or xenolith, 5ci nide. 
43.70-50.86: 1-21 fine-grained disseminated anhedral to euhedral pyrite. 
50.8A-5B.2C: Trace disseminated pyrite. 
53.95-54.10: Blocky core.
55.96-54.36: Quartz feldspar vein; grey quartz, pink-red neeatite stained fel 
dspar; feldspar grains jediu* to rare coarse: feldspar occurs at vein margins; 
contacts indistinct.

59.36 60.72 Bediui-grained Diorite; similar to 43.70-58.20m; locally fine-grained, very 
rare feldspar metacrysts, neakly foliated; intrusive materials absent. Core 
ads angles are: 32 deg at 59.34m--uphole contact, sharp; and 60 deg at 60.72m 
downhole contact.

i!.2S 61.75 Kedium-grained Diorite; greenish-grey, tedium to fine-grained, aeak to moderate 
foliation; feldspar and mafic grains anhedral; li disseminated anhedral pyrite. 
Core anis angles are: 56 deg at 61.28m—uphole contact, sharp; 54 deg at 
61.60m~foliation; and 50 deg at 6!.75m—doghole contact sharp.

67.50 70.85 alteration Zone (possibly ma'ic f!on or lenolith); dark green to grey, fine 
grained, weakly to moderately foliated; wakly defined compositional banding of 
quartzo-feldspathic layers and chloritized mafic layers, oriented parallel to 
foliation; minor carbonate and and biotite alteration bands also oriented para 
llel to foliation.
69.43-69.63: Unaltered medium to coarse-grained diorite dyke (similar to 61.28 
to 61.75m). Core axis angles are: 18 deg at 67.50m—uphole contact, biotite? 
alteration band (4m* vide) crosscutting foliation; and 40 deg at 67.45m—folia 
tion uphole of contact: md 41 deg at 70.95m—downhole contact. 
69.49-68.90: Buart: Vein; moderately abundant, grey, laminated with chloritic 
partings; maximum width 3cm; core axis angle 42 deg at 68.82m—foliation, veins



ST. JOE

DESCRIPTION

CANADA
- *ukeo l**e MOLE - PAGE l 4

FROfl 10 SAMPLE FROM 10 KIDTH Au 
Oz Ton

Au 
a Ion

75.00

s:. 24

84.45 

25. i:

B'.00 89.20

?1.50 92.40

94.44 94.40

parallel to foliation, sharp contacts.
75.04 8-jartz-Carbonate Vein; grey to red, maximum 2cm wide; vein crosscuts foliation 

contains hematite staining: 2 to 31 pyrite as disseminations and stringers: 
oriented subparalle! to core axis.

82.44 Cuartz Vein; very light grey to pale pink: minor mafic partings (biotite?):
biotite band (approximately 0.5cm) at uphole contact: minor disseminated pvrite 
along partings in vein; as well as in wallroct adjacent vein; sulphide 
stringers present along foliation planes in adjacent wallrock and in biotite 
alteration band. Core axis anoles are: 52 deg at B2.!8m-foliation, 68 deg at 
92.2*m--upnol? contact, ir.t 56 deg at 32.44m-downho!e contact, sharp.

84.82 Kafic Inclusion; dark green, weakly to moderately foliated, fine-grained: sinor 
carbonate alteration.

85.35 Alteration lone (possibly mafic flaw, and/or xenolith); brown, red-black to 
green, strongly foliated; moderately abundant carbonate and biotite alteration 
bands, abundant chlorite alteration; minor ouartz veins, light to dark grev, 
maximum 6mm wide: disseminated pvrite especially in biotite alteration bands. 
Care axis ano!e 37 deg at 85.12m--aphole contact, relatively sharp, parallel to 
foliation.

Ouartz Vein; dark grey to pink (hematite staining), 2cm wide oaartz vein; 
crosscuts foliation, hematite staining traces foliation through ouartz vein; 
disseminated pyrite in wallrock adjacent vein; trace sulphides; core axis angle 
B ieg; contacts.

Alteration Zone (possibly mafic flow and/or xenolith); dark green-grey, fine 
grained, weakly foliated; minor carbonate alteration bands and blebs. 
92.15-92.20: Unaltered medium to coarse-grained diorite (similar to 16.45- 
98.00.). Core axis angles are: 56 deg at 9l.50m--aphole contact, sharp, and 53 
deg at 92.40m—downhole contact, obscure.
Buart2 Vein and Alteration Zone; white-grey, 4cm wide quartz vein; black alter 
ation zone (biotite?), 7cm wide at uphole quartz vein contact; trace dissemin 
ated pyrite in alteration zone and wallrock adjacent vein. Core axis angle 58 
deg at 94.44m-uphole contact, parallel to foliation.

?3.uO 0.00 'END OF HOLE. 
•INVENTORY

378 82.00 82.60 0.60 tr

379 84.40 85.50 1.10 tr

360 88.92 89.40 0.48 tr

381 94.30 94.70 0.40 tr
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ST. JOE CANADA
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FROB TO DESCRIPTION SAWLE FROM TO KIDTH Au Au
Dz,Ton g.Ton

0.00-14.45
14.45-21.74
21.76-27.49
27.49-33.47
33.47-39.17
39.17-44.99
44.99-50.83
50.93-54.75
54.75-42.54

Overburden 
Bos l

2
3
4
5
4
7
8

42.54-48.40 
48.40-74.35
74.35-80.14 
80.14-86.10 
84.10-91.87 
91.87-97.84 
97.84-98.00

Bo* 9
10
11
12
13
14
15



ST JOE CANADA D1AWW DRILL HOLE RECORD Pj?, tl Df

Location East Brid 
Claia No. 651255 
Target

Elevation 
Departure 10*6011 
Latitude L 2S+OOE

Grid A:ii. 9.0 - 45 205 
Length (H) 92.0 
Dio-CoIIar -45 degrees 
Bearing 205 degrees

92.0 - 42 205 Finished Deceiber 2/86 
Drill Co. Nidnest 
Drill No. 1126 
Drill For.

Checked by 
Core BS 
Contents:

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY

0.00 12.10 CASINB (Overburden)

12.10 53.70 FINE TO COARSE-BRAINED (PORPHYRITIC! DIORITE (8UARTZ DICKITE?)

53.70 61.70 FINE TO HEDIUB-GRAIHED MAFIC VOLCANIC FLON (XENOLITH?)

61.70 63.37 ALTERATION ZONE

63.37 64.27 FINE TO COARSE-BRAINED DIORITE (QUARTZ DIORITE)

64.2? 64.65 (MFIC VOLCANIC FLON (XENOLITH?)

64.65 67.08 FINE TO COARSE-BRAINED (PORPHYRITIC) DIORITE (QUARTZ DIORITE)

67.08 70.05 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO* (XENOLITH?)

70.05 92.00 FINE TO COARSE-GRAINED (PORPHYRITIC) DIORITE (QUARTZ DIORITE)

92.00 0.00 END OF HOLE 
INVENTORY

fam., rr,n-
SflHPLE FROH TO HIDTH Au Au

Oz,Ton 5 Ton

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

JAN 19 1930

RECEIVED
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ST. JOE CANADA

FRW

41.82

44.40

47.13

48.13 O

49.00

FROfl TO DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY - Muskeg Late 

SAHPU FROfl TD KIBTH Au

HOU - PA6E t 2

flu
g.Ton

53.70

60.90

61. !0

0.00 !2.10 tCftSJKB (Overburden)

12.10 53.70 tflNE TO COARSE-BRAINED (PORPHYRITIC) DIORITE (SUARTZ DIDRITE?)
Approximately 20-401 anhedral to subhedral, medium to coarse-grained (maximum 
le* across), unite to light grey (occasionally red to pink irm hematite stain 
ing) plagioclase crystals. Plagioclase rarely zoned, wth alteration riis 
(quartz? sericite?); or aligned Kith foliation, flpproxiiately 10-151, anhedral 
subhedral, iediti*-grained, black aipliibole: linor fine to aediui-grained bio 
tite. Hafics locally chloritized; nhere *oderately foliated, lafits occur in 
aoqroiiwtely le* long elongate stringers, aligned parallel to foliation: 
approximately 10-201, fine-grained, light grey to pale grten intermediate sili 
ceous *atrix; general colour of the rock varies betneen pale green (generally 
fine-grained, lore chloritiied variety), iiliite-grey (generally massive), and 
grey (typically neakly foliated). Hinor quartz and ouartz-feldspar veins, 
average le* aide, unite to rose; minor mafic volcanic dykes (xenoliths?!, dark 
to medium grey, fine-grained, weakly foliated; trace disseminated pyrite, anhe 
dral to subhedral, often slightly elongate nith the foliation. Unit is weakly 
foliated, locally moderately foliated, locally very nak foliation to massive; 
minor hematite staining. Core axis angles are: 75 deg at 41.70m—foliation; 
75 deg at 3i.70m-foliation; and 80 deg at 46.00m~foliation.

13.77 13.B3 Alteration Zone (hematite); deep red, moderately foliated, hematite stained
zone; medium-grained, pistachio green, 3mm Hide, vuggy epidote-filled fracture. 
Core axis angle 42 deg at 13.B3m~orientation of fracture. 
Itafic Volcanic Flo*; dark green, fine-grained, iieakly foliated; minor quartz 
veins (maximum 4mm Hide) and quartz-feldspar veins. Core axis angle 72 deg at 
predominant orientation of veins, parallel to foliation uphole; and 70 deg at 
14.99m—veil defined ophole contact.
Quartz Vein; dark grey, minor hematite staining, minor feldspar at uphole cont 
act. Core axis angle 60 deg—sharp dowkole contact at 17.24m 
9uarh Vein; rose grey, minor hematite staining; core axis angle 22 deg-*ell 
defined downhole contact.
Alteration Zone (siliceous?); medium grey, moderately foliated, fine to coarse- 
grained diorite (ourtz diorite?); local destrretion of feldspar crystals; 
mineral grains aligned parallel to foliation; possibly mildly silicified; core 
Mis angle 50 deg at 2?.25m-foliation.
Puartz Vein; grey to rose (hematite staining minor); minor feldspar at contacts 
li disseminated pyrite in adjacent nallrock.

lo.90 17.22

17.22 17.24

18.46 18.51

28.75 31.00

32.13 32.14

382
383
384
385
336
387
388

13.70 14.00 0.30
16.80
18.30
29.00
32.00
41.70

17.40
18.60
29.30
32.30
42.10

0.60
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.40

tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr

49.80 49.85 0.05
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ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - Nuskeg lake MOLE PACE f

FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO HIDTH Au Au
Oz,Ton gjon

41.82 11.78 Hjfic Volcjnic Flo* (xenolith); dark grey, fine-grained, very *eakly foliated;
•mor biotite alteration at uphole and do*nhole contacts; trace disseminated 
pyrite spatially associated Kith biotite alteration; 2n nide Mack, very fine 
grained chilled largin at uphole contact. Core axis angles are: 79 deg at 
40.82i--shjrp uphole contact; and 75 deg at 40.?8i—poorly defined donnticle 
contact. 

44.40 46.90 Hafic Volcanic Flo* (xenolith?); dark to nediui grey, fine-grained, *eakly
foliated; tinor dioritic dykes Uineralogy and texture similar to 12.10-53.7*1,
•axiiui Bci Hide: very linor carbonate alteration banding. Core axis angles 
are: 64 deg it 44.50i--orienta.tion of dioritic dyke; and 64 deg at 46.40i-- 
uphole contact; sharp.

47.13 47.25 Mafic Volcanic Flo* (xenolith?); siiilar to 46.40-46.90*; very iinor dioritic 
dykes (*axi*u* lei vide); no carbonite alteration banding. Core axis angles 
are: 50 deg at 47.lJi-ophole contact, crosscuts foliation; mil defined; and 
66 deg at 47.25*--dowibole contact, parallel to foliation; sharp.

48.13 48.60 Mafic Volcanic Flo* (xenolith?); tediui green, very fine-grained, neakly foli 
ated; tinor quartz-feldspar reining, parallel to foliation as *ell as randomly 
oriented; linor carbonate banding, oriented parallel to foliation; core axis 
angle deg at 48.13*--uphole contact, sharp.

49.00 49.85 Mafic Volcanic Flo* Intercalated *ith Diorite; ufic *lo* component is dark to 
tediui grey, fine-grained, *eikly foliated; four iific flo* layers present in 
this unit, average width 5ci; dioritic component siiilar to 12.10-53.70i; linor 
disseminated pyrite in dioritic cocponent; swared pyrite on fractore planes in 
diorite component; Overall sulphide content, 1-21; core axis angle 62 deg at 
49.10*—diorite band.

53.70 61.70 fFINF. TO HE2IUK-6RAIMEO MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO* (XENOLITH?)
Nediu* grey to dark green, fine-grained, locally *ediu*-graioed (possible sec 
ondary crystal gronth?); locally inter*ediate exposition; loderately abundant 
lediM-grained feldspar crystal* ii poorly defined veins; linor newtite stain 
ing, (specially near veins; cinor (3** vide) very fine-grained chilled urgin 
at uphole contact.

60.90 61.10 Duartz Vein; pink-red colour, •oderately abundant hewtite staining, linor
feldspar crystals; 1Z disseiinated anhedral pyrite; core axis angle 30 deg at 
60.90*--uphole contact, sharp, crosscuts foliation.

61.10 41.70 Alteration Zone (Silicification?); wdiu* to dark green, wxferately foliated, 
fine-grained; *inor rose coloured quartz (possibly *ith feldspar) veins (*axi-
•u* In *idth); linor less than 1Z disseminated pyrite; core axis angle 72 deg

389 60.60 61.30 0.70 tr
390 61.30 61.70 0.40 tr
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ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - tasteo. Lake HOLE - PA6E t 4

FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FROM TO KIDTH Au Au
22, Ton 5,7*1

70. C

70. C

77.;

85.?

87. C

70.3

72. C

at 41.44*--foliation.

41.70 43.37 'ALTERATION ZONE
Grey to *ediu* green with rose coloured heaatite staining; mild to moderate 
silicification of diorite iqsjrtz-iiorite) which is similar to that described 
froi 12.10-53.70*; feldspars co**only rose coloured from hematite staining; li 
disseminated anhedral pyrite; core asis angle 72 deg at fc2.80m--foliation.

43.37 M.27 fflHE TO COARSE-BRAINED DIORITE (OUARTZ DIORITE) 
Simlar to 12.10-53.70*

44.27 44.45 *t1AFIC VOLCANIC FLO* (XENOLITH?)
Rediu* to dark green, fine-grained, wderately foliated; loderately abundant 
carbonate alteration banding, parallel to foliation; a 3c* vide, dark grey 
quart! vein Kith chloritic partings; a 2c* Hide, silky-unite quartz vein; a 3mm 
Hide, very fine-grained chilled targin at uphole contact. Core axis angle 72 
deg at 44.27i—uphole contact, sharp.

44.45 47.09 tflNE TO COARSE-BRAINED (PORPHYRITIC) DIORITE (QUARTZ DIORITE) 
Sitilar to I2.10-53.70i.

45.40 45.70 Alteration Zone; light green (vith red hematite staining) fine-grained "ith
loderately abundant coarse-grained feldspar crystals, nderate foliation; core 
axis angle 72 deg at 65.50i—foliation; *inor KH) disseminated anhedral py- 

- rite.
44.20 44.58 Alteration Zone; light green to grey (wth red betafite staining), fine-grained 

•inor grey, lei vide quart: veins; linor disseminated anhedral pyrite; Mderate 
foliation; core axis angle 54 deg at 44.34*—foliation; linor Ijolite altera 
tion.

47.08 70.05 *HAFIC VOLCANIC FLON UENOLITH?)
Dark green, fine to very fine-grained, wakly foliated; contains 4 dioritic 
dykes (snilar to 12.10-53.70*); average nidth of dykes 5u; *inor quartz veins 
wdiui grey, average O.Sc* vide; minor carbonate alteration bands and pods, es 
pecially near dioritic dykes; minor biotite alteration at downhole contact (al 
so, possibly very fine-grained chilled margin); trace, disseminated pyrite lo 
cally up 1-21. Core aiis angle 38 deg at 48.40*--foliation.

48.59 47.35 Alteration Zone (quartz-carbonate); dark green, moderately foliated, very fine 
grained; wderately abundant quartz-carbonate veins, generally parallel nith

3?1 41.70 42.70 1.20 tr 
192 42.70 43.37 0.47 tr

373
394

44.10
44.20

44.70
44.40

0.40
0.40

tr 
tr



ST. JOE. CANADA PROPERTY - Nmkeg Lake HOLE - FA6E l 5———

FROM

70.00 

70.05

TO DESCRIPTION

foliation but also contorted, sinuous; linor heiatite staining: disseiinated 
anhedral pyrite; core axis angle 40 deg at 66.80*~foliation. 

70.05 Biotite alteration Zone; ioderate!v abundant biotite alteration at contact of 
diorite and flo*: 1 to 2Z isswinated pyritf; unor quart: veining.

92.00 tFINE TO COftRSE-SRfllNEC IPORPHrRlTIC) DIORITE (BIWRTZ DIORITE!

Similar to 12.10-53. 70*; generally eore narroii (average width lOci) *afic 
volcanic veins; veins often have narrow U-3M) chilled nargins: core axis

SAHPLE

396 
395

397 
398

FROfl TO

69.90 70.20 
68.50 69.50

85.80 86.30 
89.90 91.30

KI8IH

o.;o
1.00

0.50 
1.40

Aa 
O^Ton

tr 
tr

tr 
tr

Au
g^Ton

77.60 Fine to (tedium-grained Hafic Volcanic Flo* (xenolith?); tediui grey to dark 
green, fine to locally ledim-grained, very weak foliation; linor dioritic 
veins (similar to 70.05-92.00), maximum le. wide; let wide qujrt:-feldspir vein 
it donnhole contact, unite to pink. Core axis angles are: *5 deg at 77.80i— 
domhole contact and quart: vein; and 58 deg at 77.22*—uphole contact, sharp. 
Uuartz Vein Syste*; Mderately abundant guartz veins, average iiidth le*; white 
and pink to grey; pinor ia4ic partings; tinor biotite alteration near vein con 
tacts; II disseminated pyrite spatially associated Kith biotite alteration; 
core axis angle 58 deg at 86.50*-vein contact, parallel to foliation.

87.85 Fine to flediM-grained Volcanic Flo* (xenolith'); wdiw grey to dark green,
fine to lediut-grained, twakly foliated; on* quart: vein, 3ci ride, lilky-nhite
•inor chloritic partings; one finer (O.Sci *ide! dyke nith tediui-grainri anhe 
dral plagioclase crystals; core axis angle 69 deg at 87.J6*-vein rith plagio 
clase, parallel to foliation.
Alteration Zone; fine to *ediu*-grained diorite (quartz diorite?) nith (oderate 
to intense silicification; pale grey to unite-rose, neakly foliated; a Ii2ci 
fine-grained, tjfic xenolith; l to 2! disseminated pyrite expecially near
•aroins of alter at ior. zone.

92.00 0.00 tEW OF HOIE
•IKVWTORY
0.00-12.10 Overburden
12.10-17.28 Box l 52.33-58.20 Boi 8
17.28-23.24 2 58.20-63.85 9
21.24-30.43 3 63.85-69.70 10
30.41-35.73 4 69.70-75.56 11
35.73-40.68 5 75.56-81.34 12

77.22

85.97 86.16

87.06

90.30 90.92



ST. JOE CANADA PSDPERTY - ftafktq Ut* HOLE - PAGE l i

FRW 10 DESCRIPTION SflBPlE FRM TO WIDTH Au Au
Oz,Toi) 9.Ton

40.i8-44.43 
46.43-52.33

81.34-87.24 
87.24-92.00

13 
M
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ST. JOE CANADA DIMM) DRILL HOLE RECORD PJO.B

Hole No. 
Property 
Location 
Claii No. 
Target

FROtt TO

(1-84-31 Northing 
WtisVeg LaVe East Easting 

Elevation 
851252 Departure L 22*00 E 

Latitude

DESCRIPTION

Srid Orient 
Grid Azii. 
Length 'M 66.0 
Dip-Collar -45 
Bearing 205

Depth Dip Aziiutn Test Depth Dip to i wit h Test Started December 2, 1784 Logged by S. Cousineau/S. David 
**- 0 " *7 20S Finished Oeceiber J, 1994 Checked by 

Drill Co. Nidnsst Core B! 
Drill No. Coiients: 
Drill F Dr .

SABPLE FROM TO H1DTH Au Au
0: - Ton g.Ton

SUMMARY

0.00 4.00 CflSINS - OVERBURDEN

1.00 64.00 FINE TO CSARSE-SKfl.'NED (PORPHYRITIC) DIORITE (BuftRTZ DIORITE"

66.00t END OF HOLE 
INVENTORY

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ASSESSMENT FILES

JAN 1 9 1990

RECEIVED



ST. JOE CANADA fVC-f-tsr, - flasks laic las* HOLE fMi *

TC Dr.SC*IP7!OK

tc subhei's! . red; at to

strirge-
cl? (tlscU: atpSibc 
ille! to fc!iit;or,;

lociilv thloritirei!. occurs :r, ki 
jilv folisteU; JCO'oumte'.y 10-151. 'me-

19.46

20.00

O'"ji''ed. lisM orev interceciate—siliccus iutrix: oenersl roc* colour. *eiJ:vr. 
to liarh grey: noderatelv atunijrt Ices; s!tEra'.;cr 'c'oiatlv s^r-ca^ir.; forwr- 
trsctu'-:;!: i!tE-it:c~ rone; j'E rose to red in colour; crosscut *chitior: 
avEraoe lOct in miith: aiterjtion often siirrouni! visisle veins inhlleil *:th 
5'jjrtz and feldspar or epidote or quartz: potasses *eldspa" present in 
alteration :ane5, ioranqishl: toderatelv abundant heiatite staininp also 
(reddish); linor cuariz veins, lioht to dart grey, average 3d Hide (no 
alteration:; quartz veins also crosscut foliation; alteration zones ccnunly 
overpnrt diorite. Cere a*is angles are: 32 decrees, 52 iesrees. 32 decrees; 
ejidcte veins at B.OSi, fc.74*. 4.72* respectively; St decrees at ?.00*. 
foliation: '2 degrees at 2t.50*--4cliation: 4g degrees at 31.70*— foliation: 
ard *C degrees at 32.2B*— foliation.

:5.05 Fine-grained interwdiate intrusive; *ediui grey, locallv verv Sart grey, fine- 
grair-ed, locally Mdiu*-grained, very neaHy foliated: quart: vein !2ct mde). 
light grey at :3.23i: Ztt mde quartz-feldspar veins at 1S.OO*. !5.0Bt: 
ecidote-fiilrt fracture, let *ide, also present; core axis angle 46 des'ees 
at !2.8Ci, uphole contact, sharp.

19.00 Branitic vein; syenite to aon:onite in cotposition (possiole quartz-syenite tc 
ouartz-iNizonitE); orangish-red colour, *edia*-grained, tassive; trace dissem 
inated pyrite; contacts indistinct but visitle crosscutting: iiinor fte*itite 
staining.

1?.60 Branitic vein; svepite (quartz syenite! to ionzosite (quart: tonzonite! ir.
composition; oran;ish-red colour, nediai-qrained *;U. tediui to ccarse-orained 
feldspar crystals; ijnor Aetatite staining. Core axis angle 18 degrees at 
19.4C*, downie contact, sharp, in saw direction as foliation.

21.60 Branitic veins iiith surrounding (siliceous?! alteration zone; SOci and 35c* 
veins, ccaposition similar to 19.1,1-19.40*; light, orancish-pink alteration 
overprint on diorite (quarti diorite) described 4.0C-W.M*; scte destruction 
of feldspar crystals, nore siliceous Mtrij; trace to li dissetinated pyrite 
in alteration rones surrounding veins. Core axis angle 62 degrees at 21.32*—

399 IE. [O lv. 50 I'.vv
400 iC'.ci- r;.7v C'.?v
~y. 22. !t 12. 5v 0.40
701 I 0 . ;; 70. JO 0. T'
7-;: ~^.~'- 't, T - v.4i
704 4S."" "O.'.1 .' :.2i
715 J4. :0 55.00 \.W
"17 lO.tO b'.. st !.I(-
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ST. JOE CANADA tv,s*eg late last MOlf - f-86-I! PASE *

SESCRIPTID* SfllPlt fRW TC MOTH Au Au
Oi,Ton c. Ton

Alteration zone: *scerate crsSa'iDnal pctassiui feldspar alteration rune cver- 
pr;ntinc Oior it? 4.0';-6t.()0t: i-regu!ar veinlets, approximate!* 2n mde 
containing "hitish-qr?er, li-prjl (epidote"1 ) and ninor ca'bcnjtp: init

;;.52 Gran'.;; vein: approuiateiv orjr.itic in composition, nesits-crsinfiJ: jjprox;- 
•atcly 401 plaoioclJS?, 201 pntassiuii 4s!d5pjr. 301 oairtz. colour iihitf to

ii.O' 26. ?a 6ran;t:c v?in; si*i!ar to 23.4!-;3.52*; ore potassia* feldspar nc
^olijtic": core a*:s ar.^l? 'O ifecrees at 2t.C9*--soiin lijJe coriact ;n iJirection 
opposite foliation.

29.30 25.'? AlterstiDn :on?; pale pink. t;r? t? locallv oediun-trair.ec alt;-a'.;:- :cnet 
surroundiia oranitic veins "hicf* have ir.t'aded diorite: lino' c;;s?tinated 
sulphides esjeciaJly in wllrotlr and alteration zones adjacent veins: one, 
le* Hide a r ey quartz vein near dcarchcle contact at 29.95s: sulpMde content 
ajproxioately !0t: core ajis irgle 22 deorees at 29.JOs — shsrp uphole contact.

• !.!C *!.25 Granitic VE;-,: pint-red, •eiiac-jrained, cassive, syenite to •allenite: core
axis srqle i* degress at 4!.!0 and *!. 25s— uphole a?d dDnnnole contacts, shsr:.

'l.?7 5C.72 fine to aediut-srained quirt: diorite; apjrcsUateiy 2CI *ir,e to nediun-qraified 
a^nedrj:, nhite to )i;ht orev p!ac:ec!ase crystals; !0-!5I (-.nt-n/iisit, 
a-hedral suchiiiole: 5-1CI puarti: siliceous !"ith scse felsic?''! eatrix; iieaklv 
'oliated; lccally iieak alteration overprint (siliceous and felsic alteration'; 
and granitic veirsino (uxiiua let *iie!, rarely fine to coarse-prained; core 
aris anc,;e 5fc degrees at 48.70t--foiiation. 
'5.25-^5.35: Granitic vein; pink-red, •ediui-jrainei, lassive syenite to
•on:ot!ite; I-IM mde epidote vein; core axis anole 26 decrees at 45.25*,
•oderately veil defined uphole contact. 

K.72 3C.rO fotassia*-fe!dspar-ricli zone: see frot 52.74-57.50*; oradationa! co-tact iiith
Bctassius-feldspir BOOT diorite. 

50.90 5:.74 Sioritic rocl: 51.6*, core axis angle 60 degrees.
51.90: Pocket of granitic uterial 4ti vide crosscuts the foliation: wdiut to
coarse-grained potassini-feldsoar, sow quartz. 

52.7* 57.50 Potassiur-feldspjr-ricn jrw (alteration?!; frw 10-251 k-feldspar within the
dioritic rocl; genera] colour of rock is black and reddish-orange depending on
the i*ount of potassiut-feldspars; lediM-griined potassiu*-fel(!spirs, anhednl
trace sulphides; epidote veining occasional lei vide; ifdini areen colour,
crosscuts foliation.
55.60: 40c* "i df granitic pocket.



ST. JOE CANADA - luskt? lake East HOLE - H-84-31 PftGt l

FROJ1 10 OESCRIPI10N SAWLE FRW TC KIDTM Au Au

55.30: Core sms 105 1 p 65 degrees 
57.50 58.23 Dioritic rock.

57.65: Core axis an;l8 40 tegrws.
Potissiut-feldspar rich irsi (ijtsration7 ); subtlf to wierate, less than !0
to 201 poUssiui-felifspir; gradatioml contacts mtft barren diorite.
64.40-64.50: Pocket o* granitic iiterijl.
64.67-64.97: Sediui to coarse-grained potissiui-feliispar.

59.23 66.00

END DF HOLE

O.OC- 4.00i
4.00- 9.SO
'.80-15.50

15.50-21.50
21.50-27.30
27.30-33.10
33.10-3B.95

Box l
2
3
4
5
6

38.95-44.74n
44.74-50.72
50.72-56.50
56.50-62.10
62.10-66.00

Box 7
8
9 
!0
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ST. aoe

Hole No. fl-84-33 northing 
Property fhiskeg Lake East Easting 
Location Elevation
Clan No. 777865 Departure 
Target Latitude

FSOfl TO DESCRIPTION

i. . -]-.n-,i- -. J,:^:,ii. .-. : y --i 1 ;. ,,f;- . ' ../i -*,:

CANADA

6rid Orient 
Srid A:ii.
Length (fi) 137.0 

L 24*00 E Dip-Collar -45 
Bearing 202
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DIAfOM) DRILL HOLE RECORD Pig* li gf

Deoth Dip A:i*jth Test Depth Dip Aziwth Test Started Deceiber 4, 1?86 Logged by Srahai David 
137.0 - 37 202 Finished Decenber 5, 1984 Checked by 

Drill Co. ftidirest Core BQ 
Drill No. - Couents: 
Drill For.

SAflPLE FROfl TO KIDTH Au Au
Oz- Ton g. Tor,

SUMMARY

0.00 11.47 OVERBL'RDEN/CASINS

11.47 45.52 NAFIC VOLCANIC FL2H

45.52 46.10 (BESETITE IRONSTONE

46.10 47.58 MF1C. VOLCANIC TUFF

47.58 54.71 W1FHIBDLITIC FLOK

51.71 55.X- 1AFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

55.00 55.IC IWaiET.'TE IRONSTONE

55.20 55.51 WFIC VOLCANIC FlDK

55.9b 58.15 PWPHIBOLITIC F L0*

58.45 65.10 !WF!C WLCANIC FLOK

63. l'1 r5.!C ciDRPMVR!T!C 5!Ofi!TIC INTPL!S:OS



PROPERTY - Hustfq Like East HOLE - !f-86-JJ Ma l 2

I3 DESCRIPTIiW SAMPLE FROH TO K!OTH Au Au
Oz^Ton g - Ton

!37.00i El*0 OF HOLE 
IKVESTQRY



ST. JOE CANADA

FROfl TO DESCRIPTION

0.00 11.47 'OVERBURDEN/CASING

11.47 45.52 K1AFIC VOLCANIC FLOM 
Pale to aediui green, fine-grained, neak to aoderate foliation: aoderately 
abundant narro* carbonate alteration bands, average mdth 2-4aa, generally 
aligned parallel to, rarely crosscutting foliation; amor quartz and quartz- 
carbonate veins, generally less than lea aide; local ainor epidote alteration; 
very ainor quartz-feldspar veins; plagioclase and/or potassiua feldspar occurs 
sriaarily near vein contacts; very ainor quartz-carbonate patches, to 2 x 4ca; 
irregular shapes but coaaorly elongate in the foliation direction. Core axis 
angles are: 51 degrees at !3.5a--foliatior,; 30 degrees at 21. 5a— foliation; 
and 42 degrees it 28.2a-foliation.

PSOTCRTY -

SAHRE

70i 
707 
706 
709 
710 
711 
712 
713 
714 
715

FRWI

12.90 
19.00 
26.40 
26.00 
30.80 
35.40 
39.00 
41.40 
42.40 
43.40

TO

13.30 
20.10 
27.40 
28.30 
31.20 
35.80 
39.30 
42.40 
43.40 
44.20

a, f : c- f,

Huslea

KIDTH

0.40 
1.10 
1.00 
0.30 
0.40 
0.40 
0.30 
1.00 
1.00 
0.90

Uk* East HOLE - B-94-J3 M6E t J

Au Au 
Oz^Ton gjon

tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr

15.90

19.15

13.10 Suartz vein; very light grey, KiSth 2-5ca; aiaor carbonate and feldsoar
(plagioclase and potassiu* feldspar) near contacts; core aiis angle s5 degrees 
at !3.IOi -nell defined doghole contact, caralle! to foliation.

15.93 Suart: vein; nlty-nt-.ite, 3ca n;de.

!9.*0 5uartz vein systet; soderately abu^iant quartz veins, leiiua grey, laxnui k* 
*id?; ainor carbonate in veins; iinor ajphibole riots, soatially associated 
mth quart;; •ino' dissennated sulphides (exposition indeteriinant! in Kall- 
rocV adjacent veins; sulphide content, trace. Core axis angles are; 
55 degrees at 19.15t--*oderate 'oliJtion; and 56 degrees at l?.19e—quart: vein 
parallel to foliation, sharp cc-.".!a:ts.

20.00 iuartz vein systet; t*c lOci Kide. *ilkv-*h:tt 5i:artz veins; ci^or carbonate at 
vein contacts; carbonate alteration zone donnhole (20.0-11. vn. Core ayis 
angles are: 25 degrees at l?.70i—uphole contact; and 50 segrees at 
19.80*—dowiiiole contact; liaor awhibole clots in nallroc*.

:C.7C 21.3') Biscay core.

li.iC 27.K' 5ua-t:-car5ona*.e *eir. svste*: senate! r abundant juart: and qajr"i-:arocsiate 
•."ins (3ai;(u3 '.cr *:Je!; light ;^ev to nfcits: core aj;s angle iO degrees 
at 24.EC* qua't: /sir contact, shj rs, parall:! to foliation.
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FRO!! OESCRIPTIOH SAHPLE FROM TO HIDTH ftu 
0: Ton

Au 
O.Tor

28.10 28.25 Suartz-carbonate veins systet; toderately abundant quartz and quartz-carbonate 
veins to le* nidth, light grey to unite; unor feldspar; core axis angle 
70 degrees at 28.15i~vein contact. 
25.60-29.90: Foliation defines open fold.

30.90 31.15 Suart:-carbonate vein systei; veins sinuous; linor epidote alteration along 
veins.

35.47 35.80 Ouartz-carbonate vein systei; veins parallel to foliation, quart: veins ap ts 
lei "ide, carbonate veins narro*, l-2n* aide; carbonate qjartz clot 2 x 4ca, 
present, oriented Nith foliation; iinor biotite alteration band; disseiinated 
pyrite, iiinor pyrite veinlet at contact of quartz vein and biotite alteration 
bani!; sulphide content, 1-21; core axis anole 52 degrees at 35.7t, foliation

36.61 37.40 2ajrt:-carbonate vein systea; siiilar to 35.97-35.2t: quart: veins us to 
I'd "He; similar carbonate-quart: clot. Core axis angles are: 
60 degrees at 37.0i—foliation: and 90 degrees at 36.82*—quartz vein contact.

39,Cv 3?.15 9uari:-carb3r.a'e veia systet; loderately abundant veinint, quartz vein ici 
Hide: dissennated anhedral to subhedral, fine to lediiu-orained pyrite in 
quartz vein, especially at uphole contact.

40.00 Suartz-carbocate vein systei: quartz veins to 2ci mde; iiinor siotite 
alteration and as partings in veins.

44.80 (barti-carbonate vein systei: lediui to dark green. Nil fohateil, fine-grained 
loderately abundant carbonate alteration banding, parallel to foliation. 
average nidtn 2n; several l-2ci iiide, light grey to lediua grey quart: veins.
•axiaui nidth 3.5ci, genially parallel to foliation: contains clots of 
unaltered (?) amphibole, especially near carbonate alteration bands; 
core axis angle 55 degrees at 42.7*~foliation.

44.08-44.12: Magnetite Ironstore; contorted latinations of iijnetite-ncl,
•udstone !blacl chlorite?) iavers, oossibly aith biotite alteration bands; 
pyr'hctite st'ir.jers: sj!snide content (over 4ci; 101

'5.51 4i.:0 'naSNETITE IRCNSTOME
Alternating grey, blao. *b:e. c'een iaiinatioss; u:1o!e thin c:iis mie!, 
donnnole laainatio.is a'e sinuous: includes lagnetite-rich band;, s^stor-.e */-

46. !0 v.58 0.3423
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FRO* 10 DESCRIPTION SAtfLE FROt! TC ilDTH Au Au 
OXTon g Ion

naar griphite bands, chloritic bands md siliceous letaseinentary binds; 
pyrrhotite stringers and linor disseminated pyrrhotite itithin lOci of downhole 
contact; pyrrhotite lisa occurs sieared on fracture planes nithiii Monetite 
ironstone; sulphide content, appronitately 1-21; cuartz vein, le* Hide, at 
dcwihole contact; disseminated pyrrhotite (and possibly pyrite) adjacent quartz 
vein. Core as;s angles are 68 degrees at 45.52i--uphole contact, sharp; and 
68 degrees at 46.10t--dow)hcle contact, sharp, parallel to foliation and 
Uainations.

•6.10 S7.58 MMFIC VOLCANIC TUFF
Fine-grained, dark grey Jut td greer,) tuff: contains thin felsic and mafic-rich 
compositional bands, lafics somenhat ch!oriti:ed; d:sseiinated medium to fine 
grained, anhedral pyrite; rarely smeared on foliation planes; sulphide content 
'.-21 between 46.5-47.4s; core asis angle 56 degrees at 46.2*-neafc foliation.

•7.5? 54.71 *A!1PHISCLITIC FLO*
fledium to coarse-grained, dark gr?en, chloritued amphibolide clots, up to 
2ci long (slightly elongate) on a fine-grained medium green chloritized 
matrix; very minor carbonate alteration banding (narroii) iiith very ainor biotit 
alteration; iteakly foliated, becoming moderately foliated downhole. Core axis 
angles are: 43 degrees at 49,7m--iieak foliation; and 74 degrees at 47.58m— 
'JChole contact.

f.71 55.M 'SAFiC VOLCANIC FL3K
Fine-grained, wdiam to dark green, wakly foliated; moderately abundant 
carbonate alteration banding; core axis angle 67 degrees at 54.7U—uphole 
contact, sharp, parallel to foliation.

•HASNETITE IWNSTO*
Kell laminated, fine-grained; sands are grey (lagnetite-bearinj!. nhite 
(siliceous), green (chloritic) and possibly audstone bands: pyrrhotite stringer 
parallel to Sands; fracture filling pyrrhotite, nidth lil, crasscatting bands; 
pyrrhotite saears on foliation planes; sulphide content, 1-21: core axis angle 
i* degrees at 55. 13"— bands, sharp (and parallel to dowfccle contact).

4o.50 47.50

F!r,9-gra:n?i;, teiiui tc da.-V areen. 
i' "55. 'O* -foluticn.

54.71 55.50 0.7*
(clute;: core isis jr.cle 50 itr
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FRO* TO DESCRIPTION 5AI1PLE FROf! TO KIJTH Au ftu
Ozjon gjon

5t.25

38.45

58.70

55.96 58.45 KWPHIBOLITIC FLO*
ftediua to coarse-grained, dirk green tMoriti-ed aaphibolitu clots (slightly 
elongate, aaxiiui let long) in t fine-grained lafic (ctiloritized) aatrix; core 
Mis angle 53 degrees at 59. 20*- -neak foliation.

56.27 Carbonate vein mth lediui-grained, olive green, trenohte crystals; core axis 
angle 62 degrees at 56.27i--domhole contact, sharp, parallel to foliation.

65.10 tHAFIC VOLCflHIC FLDM
Fine-grained, aediut to pale green, weakly foliated; *inor carbonate alteration 
banding 58.15-61.15*: abundant carbonate alteration banding, unor i;lkv nhite 
auart: veins, aoderate foliation between 6!. 15-63. 61; tir.or disseainated pyrite

58.75 (lagnetite Ironstone: nell defined dark grey and light grey banss of ugnetite- 
rich, jr.d siliceous layers, respectively: mdth of bands lea to 2ii, 
•ider bands occur near uohale contact: lasinations sliofttly contorted near 
uotiole contact: biotite alteration occurs in tno stall strir.asrs ijossibly 
ludstone bands); pyrrhotite stringers, linor pyrite in stringers: sulphide 
content 31; core axis angle 54 degrees at 58.fl2i— uncontorted bands dow.hole.

59.00 iuartz vein; light grey: ccderately abundant carbonate near contacts; iinor
quart: veining adjacent to vein; core aiis angle 60 degrees at 59. Oi— doimhole 
contact, sharp.

59.78 waily Magnetic Ketasediwnt; alternating ludstone, siliceous, neaily laanetic 
and chloritic bands; pyrrhotite in stringers: sulphide content 2-31: core axis 
angle 55 degrees, bands, veakly contorted.

60.03 Quart! ve:n; very light grey, *inor chloritic partings; lea mde, very fine 
grained baked urgin containing liner biotite alteration and disseiinated pym 
trace sulphides overall.

61.6* Carbonate Alteration Zone; streaky, light to dar* srey '.ts nhits), verv strong! 
'oliited, fine-grained carsonatizeC flon; carbonate in alteration taitds, and 
in the latris.

5S.94

59.75

59.9*

61.91

723 60.20 60.50 0.30 tr
724 60.50 60.91 0.41 tr
725 60.91 61.41 0.50 tr
72! 58.45 59.90 1.45 tr
722 59.90 60.20 0.30 tr
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FRO*

65.10

10 DESCRIPTION

85.10 ^PORPHYRITIC DIORITIC INTRUSION
Fine to *ediu*-graini*d, veakly foliated to lassive, cediu* greyish-green colour
101 anhedral white, cediu* to fine-grained (rarely coarse) plagioclase crystals
rarely saussuritized (especially where *ore foliated); 51 fine to *ediu*-
grained, anhedral, chloritized ufics (hornblende?); very fine-drained, grey
•afic groundmass; grain boundaries appear sutured (recrystallization?!; plagio 
clase crystals rarely mth chlcritized alteration riis and chloritic inclusions
•inor carbonate in latrin K1-3Z); linor feldspar and quartz-rich veins; core
a:is angle 4? degrees at 66.0*-- foliation.

SAftPLE

726
727
728
729
730
731

FRDf,

75.20
76.50
76.70
78.40
79.90
33. BO

T2

76.50
76.90
77.70
79.90
81.40
84.30

HIDTH

1.30
0.40
O.BO
1.50
1.50
0.50

Au
Oz Ton

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Au
g^Ton

75.2C 76.30 Carbonate Alteration Zone; very weak to *oderate carbonatization; present in 
latrii and as carbonate alteration binds; carbonate bands to 4ci nide; linor 
feldspar veininq—nhite to pinkish; approxitately 51 vivid green iicaceoas 
•neral (identification iniieteriinant) between 75.7-75.B*; l - 31 (variable) 
pyrite occures as disseminations and sheared en foliation surfaces;

Quart: v?in iio^erate carbonate); light grey quartz vein a;th chloritic 
psrtifigs; white carbonate vein at uphole contact Kith linor chlorite; 
fine-grained, 4o nide, baked iargin contains biotite alteration stringers.

•IMFJC VBLCAillC TUFF
Dark green, tediut-grained uphole, fine-grained dotmho'e (fine-grained bel ox 
approximately 96*), neakly foliated; aoderately abundant to abundant (2CZ) 
narron carbonate alteration bands, generally parallel tc foliation but also 
sinuoas; linor quartz veins, \2ci "ide; disseminated ayr:te; sulphide content 
2-3! fro* 85.1-88.65*. (li fro* 88.45-137.0* (eicept nhere noted). Core axis 
angles of foliation are: 54 degrees at 85.80*, and 62 degrees at 106.20*.

137.00

65.90

92.80

86.10 3uart: vein; *i!ky white; core axis angles are: 23 degrees at 85.9s—uphole 
contact; and 30 degrees at 86.10*—downhole contact.

92.90 Magnetite Ironstone: neakly *agnetic bands alternating mth tMorite-rich bands 
dark grey to dark green; trace to li disseiinated pyrite spatially associated 
"ith light, grey aaartz veil at 19.861.

732
733
^34
754
755
757
75E
it:

8S.10 B6.40
36.40 87.90
87.90 98.65

117.70
HE. 40
!20.?0
125.20

18.10
19.70
2!. 40
25.50

135.70 134.00

1.30
1.50
0.75
0.40
1.30
0.50
3. 30
0.30

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

94.;s ?4.30 !uart:-carbo~ate vein: ntnte to darV crev; contacts sinuous; tracs
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAHPIE FROI1 TO NIDTH flu Au
0:Jon gjon

95.00 95.30 Uuart: veins; lir.or quart: veins, light grey: 1'i disseminated pyrite 
spatially associated Kith quart: veins.

95.70 95.80 Kagnetits Ironstone; Nell laminated, parallel bands o* siliceous Jetasediient, 
chlorite, magnetite and mudstone (minor); disseminated sulphides at uphole and 
domhole contacts; sulphide content 2-31; core anis angle iO degrees at 95.75J- 
bands, parallel to foliation.

97.90 97.95 Sagnetite Ironstone; siti'.ar t B 95.7-95.Si; disseminated and stringer sulphides 
especially close to uphole and downhole contacts; bards slightly contorted; 
disseminated pyrite and pyrite saeared on foliation planes uphole o' aacnetite 
ironstone; sulphide content 1-31.

*B.30 98.50 Magnetite Ironstone; smlsr to 95.7-95.8a; tightly folded: l -21 iissesinitei 
pyrite and pyrrhotite stringers.

101.00 101.90 Cafic volcanic Flo*; pale areen, fine-grairec; aoOerjtelv abundant carbonate in 
aatris; epidote alteration bands at donnhoie aargin; pyrite stringers spatially 
associated with epidote alteration; disseminated annedral to subhedral, fine to 
aediua-grained pyrite; sulphide content, 1-21 Core axis angles are: *0 degree 
at 101.3s—neat foliation; and 60 degrees at 101.9t--dOKrihole contact, sharp.

101.?0 106.40 Bafic Volcanic Flox; siiilar to 85.1-137.0*; abundant carbonate alteration
banos; amor quart: veins; 1-2Z pyrite as disseainations and stringers: often 
spatially associated *ith guart: veins md carbonate bands.

103.25-103.35: Quart: vein; *hite to light grev: chloritic partings, vivid 
green aicaceous aineral lchlorite?): *inor carbonate: trace disseminates pyrite

104.35-105.15: fiuart: vein; siiilar to 103.25-103.35*: toderately abundant 
carbonate.

HO.55 117.70 Caroonat? ft! ter st;:" Zone; moderately abundant to abundant carbonate alteration 
bards; aincr vhite s^'t: veins; 11 nor feldspar spatially associated aith 
•i:jirt: and carbonate veins; n?al to st'ong foliation: ainor epidote alteration 
bands; very ainor biotite alteration stringers; 1-21 iissetinate pyrite.
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PROS TO DESCRIPTION SWLE FRDH TO KIDTH Au flu
Ozjon gjon

14.55 115.20 Suart: Veins; quartz veins and elongate quartz eyes in *e!l foliated 
chloritized *afic volcanic Hou (85.1-137.0*!; quartz eyes l-2ci long; 
quartz veins up to 56ct mde, *ilky-*hite irith chloritic partings, containing 
nincr carbonate; *inor epidote alteration bands; disseminated pyrite in quartz 
veins; sulphide content trace to li. Core axis angles are: 70 degrees at 
114.55i"uphole contact, sharp, parallel to foliation; and 30 degrees at 115.2i 
--dCKifcjle contact, aeil defined.

Suart: Vein; ISc* Hide, nlky-irfiite quart: vei.i. Core ans ansles are: 
62 decrees at 126.2i— uphole contact, sharp; and 40 degrees at 124. 35*-- donnaol 
contact. Oonnhc!e contact rotated 30 degrees counterclockwise relative to the 
*?!io!e contact, looking do whole.

r;nor Jictite Slte-itioi! Zone; sin^r grey quart: veins tto le* "idei. Mderate! 
jounOint carbonate alteration veins, relatively aounaant biotite alteration 
t.^ds; dissetinatee ovrite, especiallv at band contacts; sulphide content, l!; 
cr-re axis jnale *fc decrees at :jJ.34s--*oiiat:on.

756
736
739
740
735
73i
7J7
7*1
742
74}
75i
747
743
745
748
74?
750
752
T53
751

119.70
?2.40
94.10
94.90
95.50
97. 70
'8.10

101.00
101.90
103.60
105.20
104.15
103. 15
104.80
110.85
111.50
113.00
115.20
116.30
114.50

120.00
93.10
94.50
95.50
96.00
98. 10
98.70
101.90
103. !5
104. cC
106.15
106.85
103.60
105.20
111.50
113.00
:14.50
116.30
!17.70
115.20

0.30
0.50
0.40
0.60
0.50
0.40
0.60
0.90
1.25
1.20
0.95
0.70
0.45
0.40
0.45
1.5C
1.50
1.10
1.40
0.70

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
r
r
r

759 121.75 :r.05 0.30
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FRO!? TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FftOfl TO HIDTH Au Au
Oz Ton g.Ton

t
•137.00.

•INVENTORY

0.00-11.17.
11.47-17.35
17.35-23.05
23.05-28.95
28.95-35.84
35.84-40.54
40.54-46.33
46.33-52.15
52.15-58.00
53.00-63.60
63.60-69.63
69.63-75.40

END CF HOLE

Casing -Ov
8ox 1

T 
x

3
4
5
6
7
3
9
10
11

erburden
75.40- 81.35
81.35- 87.10
87.10- 92.88
92.88- 98.71
98.71-104.55
104.55-110.40
110.40-116.33
116.33-122.00
122.00-128.00
128.00-133.85
133.85-137.00

Box 12
13
14
15
16
17
13
19
20
21
22

760 133.20 133.50 0.30 tr
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Hole to. 
Property 
Location 
Claii Ho. 
Target

FROf! TD

!t-86-:5 Northing 
fluskeg Lake East Easting 

Elevation 
86B905 Departure L 14*00 E 

Latitude

DESCRIPTION

6riil Orient 
Brid A; i t. 
Length (B) 10!. C 
Dip-Collar -45 
Bearing 205

Depth Dip A:i*uth Test Depth Di? Azunth Test Started Deceiber 6, 1996 
101.0 - 48 205 Finished Deceiber 7, 1986 

Drill Co. Hidwst 
Drill No. 
Drill For.

SAMPLE FROB TO KIDTH Au Au

Logged by Srahji David 
Checked by 
Core BS 
Cotaents:

SUMMARY

0.0* 12.00 CA5IK6 - OVERBURKN

12.00 :o:.oo FINE TO HESIUH-SRAINES (PORPHrRUiC) DIOSITE

101.COi END OF HOLE 
INVENTORY

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

JAN l 9 1SSO

RECEIVED



FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0.00 12.00 tCASING - OVERBURDEN

12.00 101.00 tFIKE TO HEDIUN-BRAIMED (PORPHYRITIC) DIORITE
(tedium to dirk green, locally dark prey; 20-JOI fine to medium-grained Uocallv 
coarse), anhedral to subhedral shite plagioclase; approximately 10Z Hat to 
medium-grained, anhedral to subhedral green amphibole; (S! anhedral quart:: 
fine-grained (aphanitic) ufic groundmass; iieakly foliated to strongly foliated 
locally sheared; minor feldspar veining, predominantly k-feldspar nitti linor 
plagioclase uphole; linor quartz veins, often spatially associated nitli feldspa 
veining; (very) minor irregular green fine to medium-grained mafic clots; 
clots reach 3 i 5mm maximum size; clots present only in tap 10* of core; 
contains approximately 5-101 green amphibole, fine to tedium-grained, anhedral 
to subhedral in a fine-grained mafic groundmass; locally O-101 porosity (from 
dissolution?). Core axis angles of strong foliation are: 35 degrees at 
75.0m, 24 degrees at 16.8m, and 30 degrees at 17.b*.

12.00 12.50 Blocky core, 40-701 core recovery.

17.20 !7.45 Fault gouge; crumbly chloritic fault gouge; strongly foliated uphole and dowi- 
hole and slightly porous; disseminated pyrite uphole of fault gouge; sulphide 
content, (li: core recovery.

IS.60 18.70 Blocky core, core recovery 80-851
18.90 2C.OO Fault gouge: core recoverv 0-301 (?): crunblv, chloritic fault gouge.
20.00 20.30 Blocky core, core recoverv 80-851.
23.30 21.50 Blocky ewe, core recovery 40-701.
24.50 26.00 Blocky core, core recovery 30-901: moderately friable, maximum 151 porosity.

24.47 24.83 Porphyritic intermediate Volcanic nw; fine to medium-grained anhedral
feldspar crystals in a fine-grained (aphanitic) siliceous matrix: moderately 
abundant black mafic partings, especially near dowihole contact, partincs 
parallel to foliation.

26.75 27.00 Porphyritic Intermediate Dvke; fine to medium-grained anhedral feldspar
crystals in a fine-grained (aphanitic) siliceous matrix; l-2;m oaartz vein near 
downhole contact: disseminated sulphides: sulohide content, uoroxiiatelv lOS.

762
761
764
765
767
769
768
770
772
773
774
775
776
777

16.60
18.90
23.30
24.00
26.70
33.25
35.20
36.20
36.60
41.80
43.00
44.00
44.40
45.90

17.50
20.00
24.00
24.47
27.20
33.80
36.20
36.60
38.10
43.00
43.40
44.40
45.90
46.20

0.90
1.10
0.70
0.47
0.50
0.55
1.00
0.40
1.50
1.20
0.40
0.40
* 5,'i
ft . I/V

0.30

tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
t r
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28.50 79.00 Blocky core, 75-B5I core recovery, friable. 5-101 porosity. 
29.00 29.40 Fault rone (?); 01 core recovery.

31.40 31.45 Srinitic; pink, ainor black aafic partings; O.Sca grey siliceous alteration
aargins at uphole anil donnhole contacts; core sxis angle 25 degrees, uphole and 
downhole contacts.

31.40 33.*0 Fine-grained Diorite; dark green, *e!l foliated; (fine-grained equivalent of 
diorite 12.0-101.Oil; locally aeiiua-graineo'; ainor, narrow !to le* nice! 
carbonate, biotite, feldspar (juart: 7 ) alteration iand running aporoxisatelv la 
aloaq the corf asi;.

j;.W 33.54 k-jart: Vein 5yst?i: ligiit orsy to violet coloarod mth ascrcsiiatelv 101 slack 
anhei.-al amphibole? (toumalme'!; laras variation ;n ;rain si:e in surround:,is 
diorite country roclt.

35.25 36.15 Suirtz-FelSspar Veir.: violet to cart q'?v in colour; v?in oriertei alsnp core 
l- : 5.

36.75 38.10 Suart:-Feldspar Vein; pretfoiinantly oran?ish nit!) tinor violet; coarsely 
crystalline feliisoar in siliceous latris: clagioclase crvstals coMoaly 
saasseritired, rarely aith dark aafic Uaa *ide) reaction riis 'especially 
dannhols): loiera'.slv abundant (ific (biotite"1 : strinoers and fracture-filling.

l'. D0 13.0C fi:ter?;;j.-. Zone (aoderate silicification!; consistent tediui ;rey; eestructioi! 
O' aidr. jrains; plagioclase crystals are generally stiller, anhedral, often 
*i*h s s*ear?i) appearance (i.e., pale rias); reel is very hard: suartz vein at
t:. 73-C.90i; unite to light grey.

•3.1)0 45.90 Blocky core, 40-401 core recovery; 01 recovery 43.5-44.0a; froa 44.0-44.2a, 
5-10! iron oxide coating; very ainor carbonate uphole of 43.5i; strongly 
foliated.

15.^3 *6.!5 3il-.:eoi;s--eHspar-Rich Zone: violet to pink, auart: and feldspar crystils have 
overprints diorite (12.0-lCl.Oa); neakly foliated: iinor iron stainirg in 
fractures doa^ole of vein: core aiis angle ?S degrees at 51.5s—nea-
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ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - toskeg Ut* E*tt HOLE - ".-S4-J5 PACE t 4

FROIt TO DESCRIPTION SflNPU Ttai TO KIDTH Au Au
Oz Ton g Ton

52.95 53.00 8uartz-Feldspar-Rich Veins; light grey to light pink: finer stringers o* fine 
grained, black anhedral iineral (tourmaline) in veins.

56.25 56.65 Fine-grained interiediate dyke (dioritic?!; (this unit appears to be l fine-
arained equivalent of diorite described 12.0-101.Oil; contains 2ca Hide quart:- 
feldspar-rich vein, tillite coloured, parallel to foliation, at 56.41-56.4!*: 
quartz-feldspar vein contains linor chloritic partings: core axis angle 
65 degrees at 56.*!*—uoho'e quart: vein contact and foliation.

778 52.90 5J.JO 0.40

SB.SO 59.28 Smrtz Vein; dark grey, l-2ct Kide: fine-grained, sinuous chloritic alteration 
at vein nrgins; black (biotite?) stringers mthin vei" and betneen quart: veir, 
and within chlorite alteration :ones: vein has irregular orientation, aligned 
parallel to the core axis in oUcas; carbonate-filled fracture crosscuts quart: 
vein; \!7. disseninated pyrite ir vei.-).

56.20 56.70 O.!0

44.7t 66.30 Ihartz Vsi^; Kti\a to dark orey: vivii! g.-esi chlorite in i black biotite alter- 
ition lands st vein wrgir.s, or.e chloritic irclasicn "its disseiinated pyritt 
on its' Tin; dissennated pyrite at vein contact aid in adjacent country rock; 
feldspar present :n ssall (l:s aide! quart: vein at 66.65i: core axis angle 58

58.60 59.40 J. SO

65.26

48.K Fine-grained flafi: Dyke: dark green, fine-grained, weaklv foliated: distinct, 
very fine-grained, 3m wide chill margins at uphole and downhole contacts; dyke 
contains fine to mediua-grained amphibole crystals (anhedral); 41 carbonate 
clots, anhedral; disseainated and smeared pyrite: sulphide content, 1Z: minor 
fault at downhole contact and uphole contact: parallel to core asis to 
10 degrees, apparent displacement 12cm: core an s angle bB degrees at 67.2Jm, 
uoho'.e contact, sharp.

69.62 Cjartz-fpldspar Vein System; three veins average width 3c* wide, white to Iiaht 
crev, fine to coarse feldscar crystals in a fi-.e-graiaed siliceous aatrix: 
•inor *af:c inclusions and stringers: core axis angle 70 degrees at S9.32a. 
suart: vein contact, sharo, sarallel to fellatios: disseminated pyrite in

782
781

781
794

66.60
66.00

67.00
67.40

66.60

67.40
68.30

0.40
0.60

0.40 
!.40

tr
tr

ir
tr



ST. JOE CANADA

FROM DESCRIPTION

HWERTY - fluke? Late East

SWPIE FRW TO HIDTH

IKX.E - 11-86-35 MCE l 5

Au Au 
Ozjon gjon

Mallrock adjacent vein is wll as downhole; sulphide content, li.

70.28 70.3: Quartz vein; light grey uith black ttiit stringers and inclusions; chloritized 
contacts; core axis mole 71 degrees at 70.28i--uphole contact, parallel to 
'dilation.

70.60 70.33 Buart:-carbnnate vein; sinuous series of ^.5ci veins; biotite alteration 
stringers at vein tar-gins; dissetinated pyrite; sulphide content, H.

784 67.20 67.70 0.50 tr 
775 67.70 70.20 0.50 tr

74.20 75.M Blocky core; unor i^on oxide coating and *inor dissolution; poor core recovery

79.70 79.00 hedin* to Fine-grained Internet ate intrusive Jykes: tediui grey, xeakly
foliated, lediui-grained plagioclase qhetiocrysts in a fine-grained intertediate 
latirx (exposition: quartz, diorite, approxi lately); four dykes, average 6ct 
in width; 1-21 very fine-grained dissetinated pyrite.

785 70.20 71.00 0.80

786 74.20 75.10 0.90

81.40 81.45 fluartz-feldspar vein; segregated grey quartz, unite feldspar in sinuous vein; 
chlorite alteration at Mrains; tinor carbonate; 2-31 s*ear?d pyrite on planes 
parallel to the foliation (these planes are also sinuous).

787 78.65 79.70 1.05
786 74.20 75.10 0.70
787 78.65 77.70 1.05

tr
tr
tr

72.70 Feldspar-phyrnc, Intermediate Dyke; cediui grey, neakly foliated, fine-grained 
•atrix, fine to tediui-qrained plagioclase crystals; 15: plagioclase, unite 
anhedral; wtrix very hard (possibly a silicified, fine-grained eqiivalent of 
the diorite 12.0-101.0*1; ijnor chloritic bands; one diorite xenolith 
(0.7 x 0.5**); vaqae chilled largjn present in dyke taterial; trace dissemnate 
pyrite; core aos angl? 57 degrees at 92.5i— foliation.

3- *i\ y?'.75 9uart; Vo;n 5v5ten; (Der, 1-Jc* nide, aediu grey quirt: veins: sinor -hliritic

788 81.30 31.80 0.50

739 71.80 73.30 1.50 T 
770 73.30 73.75 0.45 tr



ST , JOE. CANADA HMPCTTY - DHtff Lit* Ewt HOLE - B-86-J5

FROH

94.30

TO DESCRIPTION

101.00 Feldspar-phyrric, Intermediate Dyke; tedium grey, massive; fine-grained, very 
hard matrix, matrii intermediate in composition; 5-101 medium to fine-grained, 
anhedral, unite feldspar crystals (possibly a silicified, fine-orained 
equivalent of the diorite 12.0-101. Om); chill margin present, lcm vide at
uphole contact; core axis angle 60 degrees at 94.3m— uphole contact nith
chill margin, sharp.

SAMPLE

791 
792
793

nxm

95.40 
96.80 
99.60

TO

95.90 
97.68 
99.90

KIOTH

0.50 
0.88 
0.30

Au AD
O^Ton g Ton

tr
tr 
tr

95.50-75.70: Keak alteration :one; locally iedim-grainpd; roderately a&andint 
chloritic partings; Mderate foliation; UI disseminated pyrite.

76.70-97.40: Ouart: veins: three. 2-3ci Bide, HoM to dark orey. awrt: veins 
black to areen chlorite (biotite too?) altered urgins: sinor"black safic 
partings in veins; li disseminated pyrite in country rock.

99.70-99.75: Buartz vein systei: iiarl grey, very narro* auart: veins betneen 
r.aieraus narroi. neii foliated lifj: partings: tirtionits-fillei fractar? i-" 

contact.

tlOl.OOi END CF HOLE

3.00-12.00.
12.00-17.90
17.90-23.52
23.52-29.40
29.40-34.42
•4.42-40.10
40.10-45.90
45.90-52.47
52.47-58.42

Cis: r.;
Box 1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

58.42-64.42
64.42-70.17
70.17-76.10
76. 10-61. 60
81.60-87.70
87.70-93.55
93.55-99.30
99.30-101.00

Bo* 9
1C-
11
12
13
14
!5
It
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ST. JOE CANADA DIAHDNC DRILL HOLE RECORD Page tl of

8,

Hole Ho. K-86-37 Sorthin?
Property Muskeg Lake East Easting
Location Elevation
Claii llo. 8A8TO9 Departure
Target Latitude

S^iil Orient 
Grid flzii. 
Length !H) 
Dip-Collar
Bearing

80.0 
-a;
205

Depth Dip Aziwth Test Depth Dip Azinth Test 
80.0 - '3 205

Started Deceiber 10, 1984 
Finished Deceiber 11, 1784 
Drill Co. di direst 
Drill No. 
Drill For.

Lowed by Rob Giber son 
Checked by 
Core 80
Conents:

FRflH 10 DESCRIPTION SABPLE FROM TO HIDTH Au Au
g.Ton

SUMMARY

0.00 8.02 CASIKS/nVERBURDEN 

8.02 80.00 DIORITE

SO.OOi EXD Of HOLE 
INVENTORY

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
' ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

JAN l 9 1390 

RECEIVED
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ST. JOE CANADA

rm TO DESCRiPTiw

0.00 B. 02 tCASlW/OVERBURDE.I

8.02 80.00 tOIORITE
nediai to fine-grained, light grey-unite aassive porphyritic diorite;
40-50J aediua-grained, anhedral, rarelv subhedral, feldspar phenocrvsts:
30-40! fine-grained poikilitic)?) to aediua-grained, anhedral aafic ainerals
(hornblende, biotite and chlorite); trace- 21 aediua-grained blue-grey to blue
anhedral quartz grains; very ainor thin (l-10aa vide) randoaly oriented
quartz and quartz-feldspar veinlets, fracture filling!?): nil to trace
sulphides.

'qSS|Ji!Fj|J8™r' ' ''l- "•iaiii; '- ' rf-i™-.- -t 
---ST.. ' : '-.r-.- ' t

sy?Hs ;lf!---;-.s. ;r;

PROPERTY -

SWLE

796
797
79B
799
800

1101
1102
1103

fm

13.19
IB. 40
29.65
51.53
56.33
63.90
67.35
74.19

TO

13.74
18.90
29.69
53.07
56.63
64.40
67.65
75.73

1' -if tt

Buskeg

KIDTH

0.55
0.50
O.B4
1.54
0.30
0.50
0.30
1.54

*:LV-~f:-::^

Li** East HOLE - B-B6-37 pflff 1 2

Au Au
Oz -Ton g^Ton

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

13.34 13.40 6ci nide light grey-bronn siliceous vein with 1-2* fine-grained anhedral 
feldspar grains: trace native copper. Core axis angle of uphole contact 
60 degrees, dcxnhole contact, 65 degrees.

16.10 !6.4[ Hoderately foliated fine-grained zone; Mfics orientated parallel ts foliation: 
cere i-i; ingle 65 degrees at 16.20e—foliation.

15.49 18.64 Isca Bide light grey-brom-buff aphanitic felsic dyke Kith light rei-bro*n
discolouration; loderately to nell foliated; acderately silicified (siliceous?) 
Core aiis angles ar?: 50 degrees, sharp uphole contact: 62 degrees irregular 
downhole contact, and 45 degrees at !S.60i—foliation.

!6.64 18.74 Iota mie iieaklv silicified zone; unor guartz-cartonate veinlets parallelino 
fsliaticr; core axis aagle 52 degrees at !6.7a—foliation.

::.50 22.85 40-50: subhedral feldspar 'plagioclasei: *afi;; i-edcamantly Siotits; 
<5I tlij-grsy juart; grains.

26.17 34.?9 I'll anhedral fine to aediua-grained feldspar phenocrysts; aediua grev green 
aohantic to fne-;rained gronndaass: verv shall on contact angles K25I): 
\!I tine-grai.ied quartz; einor thin K5ci Hide) feldspar (plagioclase and 
orthoclase)' rich dvkes cossosed cf aediua-sraireii. subhedral to euhedral 
• ;ids;a!- Kit 1" in a pir.l; stained! 11 ) aatrit.

I3.SS-Zr.*I: D:rtv settled c:ni-grev, fine-grained dvke nita 2! t?dia*-grained
'•lissar ^?ioc-.sts: aodera'.ely siliceous !nht pink aafix: !-2sa mde light
::-.', " k.;te a!testis* ha!:es along fractures; core axis angle of distinct but
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ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - fast* late East WU - B-9fr-J7 PA6E t 3

39.24

41.51

51.53

55.00

FROfl I0 DESCRIPTION

39.30 6ci wide lediui to dark grey siliceous zone with S! fine-grained anhedral 
plagioclase crystals; irregular uphole contact; core axis angle of downhole 
contact 65 degrees

42.00 Broken core; l-!0ci fragients with clay altered surfaces; Core axis angles: 
70 degrees, sharp uphole contact; ani! 65 degrees, downhole contact.

53.07 Suartz and quartz-feldspar vein; 70 - 30Z light to isdiui-grey siliceous 
tatrix (70-801) with 1-31 fine-grained anhedral feldspar grains; uc to 151 
subhedral feldspar phenocryst* downhole; 1-51 dark black randotly oriented
•afics; trace-11 oyrite sieared on fractured foliation planes; light green 
chlorite, epidote alteration haloes (In', bordering contacts; core as:s angle 
shallow, -(20 degrees.

45.75 fleSiu* to coarse-grained, nassive, dark green-grey; 10-15X coarse subhedral 
feldspar phenocrysts: 3-51 (subrounded! anhedral hornblende!?) phenocryst!: 
80-901 light grey-green chloritic latrix: carbonate coated fractures; linor 
quartz and qaartz-'eldspar veins.

56.33-56.41: 3c* wide light grey quart: vein; core axis angle of uphole
contact 30 degrees
56.57: Several l-2cn wide dark grey quartz veins with II feldspar crystals;
core axis angle of irregular contacts approxiiately 40 degrees
57.05-57.10: Kediui grey quartz feldspar vein with light pink hetatite
staining.
63.94-64.33: Light to Jediu* grey quartz vein with 1-31 fine-grained feldspar;
*inor pinl hematite staining defines banding; pyrite sieared on fractured 
foliation planes; uphole contact indistinct; core axis angle of downhole contac 
shallow, ani 46 degrees at 6'.0a--band:ng.

i5.75 '5.73 Era:;) size variation ;i plagioclase phenocrysts.

o5.75-67.41: ifl-SOZ fine-grainetl suMedrj! 'eU;par crystals - n , j i?.,t grey
jjs;:v? nairn.
6\':-67.58: lediut grev quart! ve:* wjtl 1-3? 'ine to •ediiit-grained ( eid;par

T0 HDTH
Oz^Ton gjon

irregular uphole contact, varies irm suboarallel to 50 degree* downhole contac 
destroyed-- broken core.



9 i . ijue. U.MMHUR

FRW TO DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY -

SAHPLE FWM TO

ffcsteg Late East

KIDTH Au

HOLE - H-94-37

Au 
!.Ton

PA6E 1 4

75.7;

aligned to a neat colour banding; li ufici (chlorite?) aligned to binding
Core axis angles are: 68 degrees, whole contact; 72 degrees, domhole contact
and 40 degrees at 67.45*--bani!ing.
67.58-48.35: 40-60Z cediui to coarse-grained subhedral to euhedral feldspar
phenocrysts; 101 fine-grained anhedral lafics,
69.35-71.02: Patches of isdiua-grained iietadiorite (sUiljr to 67.5B-68.35i)
xithin fine-grajnei) jetadiorite isiiilar to 45.71-47.41*).
71.02-72.05: Fine to xery fine-grained light grev-areen lassive zone
(volcanic?); sir.or patches of fine-grained feldspar phenocrysts.
72.05-72.15: Biotite-rich fine to *ediu*-grained diorite.
72.15-72.87: Fine-grained volcanic l?) sinlar to 71.02-72.05*; neakly
foliated; *inor crenulated quartz stringers; stall biotite rich carbonate pods.
74.17-75.73: Kediut grey siliceous intrusive!?) Kith xenoliths of *afic
volcanic and diorite (similar to 72.05-72.15*); neatly banded nith light buff
bands; thin epidote, 2n epidote alteration halo along dwnhole contact.

30.00 flsdiat-grained setadiorite; si.ilar to 26.17-3*.!?.; variation in abundance of 
*ediu*-grained feldspar phenocrysts fro* 20 to 601.

l
•90.00*

•INVENTORY

END OF HOLE

0.00- 8.02* 
9.02-13.75 
13.75-19.64 
i?.64-25.60 
25.60-3!.54 
31.54-37.10 
J7.10-42.10 
42.10-48.74

Casing 
3ox I 48.74-54.50 

54.50-60.22 
60.22-66.06 
46.06-71.83 
71.83-77.58 
77.58-80.00

8
7

10
M
12
13
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Ministry of
Northern Development
shd Mines

52086SEeei6 42 KAWASHE LAKE 

^/900v3* 012" l "penouurex.
900

- Refer to Sections 76 and 77, the Mining Act for assessment work 
requirements and the reverse side of this form for table of Information.

Mining Act Report of Work
Name and Address of Recorded Holder Prospector's Licence No.

\\C*^ - , r-ia

Telephone No.

G
Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
Mining Division Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Township or Area

Total Assessment Credits Clattmed

Type of Work Performed , ,- Q 
(Check one only) 635 O . f- i

Q Manual Work
.—.Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
U Lateral Work

Q Mechanical equipment

r-, Power Stripping other than Manual 
LJ (maximum credit allowed - 100 days
, per claim) 

P^plamond or other Core drilling

QjCore Specimens

"7TT^ S 1
MO

-777^

^ f}
W

tn u
M.O

Dates when work was performed 

From 1 N\ O^ XlC' "vi". \\^v^ r*O | OJ To: V^ \\UC-,
Total No, gl flays, j&rformed Total No. of Days Claimed Total No. of bays to be Claimed at a 

EutureDa.,.

' //I0. 27 — *^
All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
* (See note No. 1 on reverse side)^^^^^

Mining Claim Mining Claim . No. of Davs
uliC'-t , 
l ' 11JVJ

Mining Claim
"77?

•t Mining Claim

Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim No. ol Days

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse side) 
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SUBVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

JAN 1 9 1930 

RECEIVED

vc.

Certification of Beneficial Interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
l hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder. tVw

tried Holder or Aoent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.
Name and Address of Person Certifying __

"b, hfUTTrtv K K .lax

For Office Use Only

768 (89/06)



Jan. 4, 19*
SCHEDULE A

Hole Ho. Claim Start Az/DlD Meterage

MN85-21
H86-02
M86-03
H86-05
M86-07
M86-09
M86-17
H86-19a
M86-19b
H86-21
H86-23
M86-25
M86-27 
M86-29
K86-31
M86-33
M86-35
H86-37

777662
883526
886576
777861
777860
777860
777661
777861
777861
868921
868941
868932
868927 
851565
851252
777865
868905
868908

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov. 
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

26
1,
3,
5,
8,
9,
16
17
19
22
24
26
27 
1,
2,
4,
6,
10

, 85
86
86
86
86
86

, 86
, 86
, 86
. 86
, 86
, 86
, 66 
86
86
66
86

, 66

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov. 
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

27
3,
4,
6.
9.
10
17
18
21
23
25
27
29 
2.
3.
5.
7,
11

, 85
86
86
86
66

, 66
, 86
. 86
. 86
, 86
, 66
, 86
, 86 
86
86
86
86

, 86

205/-45
205/-45
205/-45
205/-45
205/-45
205/-45
205/-45
205/-45
205/-45
160/-45
205/-45
170/-45
205/-45 
205/-45
205/-45
202/-45
205/-45
205/-45

85m
152m
104m
161m
98m
110m
127m
41m
161m
114m
89m
122m
98m 
92m
66m
137m
101m
80m

To r* A,

Cr. Available

278.8/7 
498.^69 
341 .if 21 
526.0622

360. Bit t

134. HtSl 
528.08*2 
979-9* J 7V.* 2

400.J 
321. K*A

331.2ff.34 
262.4y/

L JC/M/T-ieh-A



•t Schedule "B"*

Claim No.
Pa 869079

s 869088
851230
851231
851232
851233

' 851234
851235

!; 851236
i 851237

851238
851239

t. 851240
851241
851242

; 851243
851244
851245

i 851246
l 851247

851248
851249
851250
851251
851252
851253
851254
851255
851256
851259
851260

v 851261
851270
851271
851272
851273
851276
851277
851278

7 851281
851282
851283

;i s t

List of claims

Credits
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

continued

Claim No.
851284
851285
851290
851291
851292
872785
872790
886576
890477
890478
890479
890480
886545
886546
886547
886548
886549
886550
886551
886552
886685
886686
886689
886690
88669*6
886697
886698
886701
886702
886703
777853
777854
777926
777927
777928
777929
777930
777945
777946
777947
777948
777949
777950
777951
777952
777953

Credits
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
54



Jan. 4,

SCHEDULE C

Mining Claim No. of Days

651255
851252
668905
868908

331.2S36 
262 .Ad f T



y \

E/uy

^,- j^T*.i***t"lfc

'651238 .851239^63

^ \J.
8512J33 '851237 | 851240 ) 851247

r ~ ai* ,y
i

651249

' L-7 ' '
fik y \666tt77t -851236 

^17L^iU7t /**01 ^ j ^

y

241
•*

y

y V

'851542 
f ^

1-V- f- — H - ̂  i
,85I24\ /6il250 '6^1259 "j

^ ' S '85l26f 
^   J- -|

l 651245 ' Hl25t M l l 
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January 16, 1990

Mining Recorder's Office
Attn: Sharon
P.O. Box 3000
sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sharon:

As per our telephone conversation of today I would like to 
confirm that Bond International Gold had a beneficial interest 
in claims 811910, 811511, 811903, 811906, 811907 at the time 
the drilling was carried out on contiguous claims.

This refers to work report number W9003-012. 

sincerely,

i
Janine Calder 
Land Manager
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